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Abstract 

With the emergence of the Web 2.0 the traditional media world has changed and new media 

have become available to brands. Fashion blogs are a relatively new marketing tool, enabling 

fashion brands and their consumers to interact in a two-way dialogue. Today, consumers turn 

to other consumers to gather information, inspiration, and advice about brands, and fashion 

blogs have become a mean to this goal. The aim of this thesis was therefore to explore how 

fashion blogs can affect brand equity and what role online fashion blogs play in consumers’ 

creation of the extended self and the formation of consumers’ perception of fashion brands. 

The theoretical foundation for this thesis was primarily based on Keller’s customer-based 

brand equity (2001), in combination with theories concerning symbolic consumption, 

extension of self, electronic word-of-mouth, as well as the S-O-R learning theory. Through 

different methods of qualitative (i.e. interviews, focus groups and netnography) and 

quantitative (i.e. web survey) research, it was explored how fashion blog readers understand 

the fashion blog concept and how fashion blogs contribute to brands’ customer-based brand 

equity. 

Findings implied fashion blog readers perceive both fashion brands and fashion blogs to have 

enduring importance, and their motivations for reading these fashion blogs is related to 

inspiration, entertainment, learn about new things, stay updated, accessibility, research, and 

habit. Further, it was established some of these motivational factors, along with level of 

consumption, involvement in fashion brands, extension of self, and trust, influence blog 

readers’ involvement in fashion blogs. Moreover, it was found that fashion blogs play a role 

in consumers’ creation of the extended self. However, it appeared fashion blog readers only 

utilise fashion blogs to learn what they should wear in order to express something about 

themselves, and not to associate with other people or groups, which was somewhat surprising. 

Lastly, fashion blogs are excellent at creating brand awareness and image, thus establish 

identity and meaning for brands, resulting in favourable responses from consumers. This 

image is also a contributing reason as to why fashion blogs can influence consumers’ 

perception of brands. The responses typically occurring as a result of utilising fashion brands 

as a marketing tool is consideration and credibility, as well as the brand feelings security, 

social approval, and self-respect. Despite the positive responses fashion blogs can lead to, 

fashion brands should secure there exist a fit between their brand and the fashion blog, and 

that the fashion blogs are trustworthy as this is an important aspect influencing whether or not 

brands can build and increase their customer-based brand equity through fashion blogs.  
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1.0 Introduction 

With the emergence of the Web 2.0 the traditional media world has changed (Pendleton et al., 

2012). The Web 2.0 technology has made additional mediums available for marketers, such as 

blogs, social media- and firm websites, resulting in an increase in consumer-generated content 

(Siapera, 2012). These new technologies enable ‘ordinary’ people to post, comment, and interact 

with other people as well as companies online (Siapera, 2012), making it possible for both parts to 

engage in a two-way dialogue (Wright, 2006). By interacting with consumers, marketers are now 

able to create an understanding of consumers’ demands and develop a more clear and targeted 

strategy in order to pull them to their brands and products (Pendleton et al., 2012). By using blogs 

as a pull strategy, brands are now able to talk with consumers as opposed to talk at them, giving 

them more power and an active role as they can express their attitudes towards brands, allowing a 

greater connection (Pendleton et al., 2012).  

The new way of communicating has a great impact on the interactions among consumers. The 

Internet has become a mass media vehicle for consumer-generated communication, thus moving 

consumers away from, in some cases fully replacing, the traditional sources of advertising e.g. 

television, magazines and newspapers (Mangold and Faulds, 2009, and BBC, 2011a). Today, 

consumers turn to social media, such as blogs, to gather information and advice from others online, 

before making their purchase decisions (Hennig-Thurau et.al., 2010 and Mangold and Faulds, 

2009), as consumers perceive product and brand related information provided by other consumers 

to be more trustworthy as opposed to communication transmitted by companies (Blackshaw and 

Nazzaro, 2004). 

This change in the use of media has also influenced the fashion industry and how they use different 

marketing channels. As there is high competition for consumers’ attention among fashion brands, 

fashion blogs have become an alternative way to reach consumers by offering brands promotional 

space. The way fashion blogs have the possibility to instantly affect consumers through their blog 

posts is something many fashion brands wish to incorporate into their marketing strategy. Thus, 

fashion blogs have become an important part of the fashion industry and gained power as a vital 

marketing channel for fashion brands (BBC, 2011b).  
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1.1 Problem Area 

Today, some regard blogs as the number one source of inspiration when deciding what to wear and 

what to buy (Appendix 1), and as a consequence fashion blogs as a media is an interesting and 

relevant topic. Fashion magazines have always been considered front-runners in setting, and 

introducing new trends to consumers, but this has changed with the emergence of fashion blogs 

(BBC, 2011a).   

There is a constant growth in the number of blogs and they are becoming more influential and 

powerful (BBC, 2011b). This field of research is therefore highly relevant, seen as through the last 

years there has been an increasing trend to use blogs as a marketing channel integrating them into 

the marketing mix (Mangold and Faulds, 2009). However, ‘many managers lack a full appreciation 

for social media’s role in the company’s promotional efforts’ (Mangold and Faulds, 2009; 358), and 

many brands do not yet know whether or not use of blogs as a marketing tool has any effect on their 

brand equity and results. It is a growing phenomenon and little research has been conducted on the 

chosen topic, as it is a relatively new way of marketing.  

This thesis will investigate what motivates consumers to read and involve themselves in fashion 

blogs, and whether fashion blogs as a marketing tool stimulate consumers to respond to 

communication on blogs. An interesting perspective is whether or not trust has an influence on 

fashion blog readers’ involvement and response. Additionally, whether fashion blogs can influence 

consumers’ creation of the extended self, and the formation of consumers’ perception of brands will 

be explored. It will be of concern to look at whether or not it is beneficial for brands to utilise 

fashion blogs, in order to create stimuli, which hopefully will lead to favourably responses among 

the target group, and as a consequence lead to increased brand equity.  

Based on this, the following problem statement has been developed: 

1.2 Problem Statement 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                   

What role does online fashion blogs play in consumers’ creation of the extended self, 

the formation of consumers’ perception of fashion brands, and how does fashion 

blogs affect brand equity? 
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In order to answer this problem statement the following sub-questions have been formulated, which 

will work as a framework for this thesis. 

1.2.3 Sub-Questions 

1. How is a fashion blog defined?  

2. What are consumers’ motivations for reading fashion blogs? 

3. What make consumers involve in fashion blogs?  

4. How can trust influence consumers’ involvement and response to fashion blogs? 

5. How can fashion blogs influence consumers’ perception of fashion brands?  

6. How can fashion blogs contribute to build fashion brands’ brand equity?  

1.3 Appliance of the Thesis  

The purpose of this thesis is to provide new information and improve current business knowledge 

regarding the effect of using fashion blogs as a marketing tool. This thesis focus on a consumer 

perspective, thus it is of essence to understand the consuming individual in relation to their 

motivation for reading fashion blogs and how they perceive brands. It is of importance to gain an 

understanding of how consumers are affected by fashion blogs and whether they play a part in their 

creation of the extended self. Moreover, the purpose is to provide information regarding whether or 

not response to fashion blogs can enhance fashion brands’ brand equity, which will be explored 

through the appliance of the Customer-Based Brand Equity model.  

This thesis will be beneficial to companies wishing to integrate fashion blogs in their future 

marketing communication strategy and discuss whether or not making use of them is a good 

marketing strategy for fashion brands. The research will provide insights on how consumers react to 

brands’ use of fashion blogs, and what it takes for brands to achieve success in their cooperation 

with these fashion blogs. In other words, whether blogs are good stimuli for generating favourable 

responses from brands’ consumers. 

As there currently exists little research and information regarding the topic, the aim is that this 

thesis will be applicable to different types of firms, using different types of blogs, and so be useful 

for all firms interested in the blogosphere and the cooperation with blogs.  
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1.4 Clarifications 

In this thesis, brand content appearing on blogs is perceived as promotions. Kotler et al. (2009; 735) 

argues sales promotions ‘consists of a collection of incentive tools, mostly short term, designed to 

stimulate quicker or greater purchase of a particular market offerings by consumers or the trade’. 

Promotions offer an incentive to purchase as opposed to advertising, which offers a reason to 

purchase. Sales promotions include for example coupons, samples, money off, and demonstrations. 

One can argue that fashion blogs are a promotional space as they demonstrate different products, 

here fashion apparel, and so remind consumers of brands’ existence, which may stimulate sale. In 

addition, fashion blogs occasionally collaborate with fashion brands and give money off on 

products if consumers use a code provided by the fashion blog. This and the demonstration of 

products give consumers an incentive to purchase brands and products viewed on blogs. Although 

consumers do not necessarily have to purchase products viewed, they become reminded of and 

involved in the brands, which may increase brand equity.  

There are different categories of fashion brands. One category is luxury brands (e.g. Gucci, Dior), 

which are expensive and unattainable for the average consumer, as most cannot afford them. High-

end brands (e.g Malene Birger, Lacoste, Filippa K) are upscale, often of superior quality and high in 

price (Merriam-Webster Dictionary, 2013a), whereas high street brands (e.g. Zara, H&M) often 

have a lower price point, and somewhat poorer quality then more expensive brands. The difference 

between these brands in regards to consumers’ behaviour is the degree of involvement and risk 

associated with a purchase (Percy and Elliott, 2009). However, as most fashion blogs portray a mix 

of fashion brands, from all categories, this thesis will not focus on one category in particular, 

despite the fact they have different levels of consumer involvement, price, and associated risk.  

1.5 Delimitations  

In order for this thesis to be consistent and as accurate as possible, delimitations must be 

established. 

This thesis will focus on the Scandinavian market. This specific area has been selected due to the 

density and use of blogs in this region, as well as the authors’ previous knowledge of, and access to, 

this geographical area. When discussing the influence fashion blogs can have on consumers’ 

experience and perception of brands, it has been of importance to narrow down the geographical 

area as, according to Kim (2009; 419), ‘consumers in different cultures are expected to be diverse 

in terms of the way they perceive a particular brand’. It has therefore been important to focus on 
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one region and culture, in hope of avoiding distinct, uncertain, and fleeting answers as people from 

different regions often perceive things differently based on their different cultures. Kim (2009; 419) 

further argues ‘image and symbolic meanings attached to brands are shaped by a local culture 

where economic and social values of brands may differ based on collective ideas about the brand’. 

In other words, culture is of importance for consumers’ behaviour and their perception of brands. 

Fashion blogs have been selected as the relevant type of blogs for this thesis. This means that blogs 

featuring and focusing on clothes is the only type of blogs investigated. According to Rickman and 

Cosenza (2007) there are four different segments of blog readers: readers of political, gossip, mom, 

and music blogs. According to them, fashion blogs belongs to the gossip segment. A research from 

2006, show that 77 percent of the people reading these gossip blogs are women, and 49 percent of 

them are between the ages 22-30 (Rickman and Cosenza, 2007). They argue the women in this 

segment have buying power, and greater interest in fashion, thus are influential in setting trends. 

Seen as this thesis does not view purchase as the only end goal, but also focus on level of 

involvement and influence, the age limit for this thesis has been extended to include 16 year olds, as 

they are assumed to be among the consumers most influenced by these types of blogs. This may be 

due to the fact that at such an early age they have yet to define their own style, and so it is easy to 

imitate what blogs do (Appendix 3). Based on this, as well as the general perception fashion and 

fashion blogs are something that mostly interest women, the target group for this thesis are women 

in the age group 16 – 30 year olds. 

Moreover, the focus of this thesis is not on fashion brands setting up their own company blog, so 

called corporate blogs, but rather on companies collaborating with blogs, using them as a part of 

their integrated marketing communication. These are fashion blogs mainly seeking to promote 

brands, and they are, according to Technorati (2011), defined as professional blogs, hence written 

by independent bloggers who either consider blogging their full-time job, or as a way of 

supplementing their income (Technorati, 2011).  

1.6 Validity and Reliability 

The thesis’ validity express how well the collected data measures what the thesis intend to measure. 

Internal validity refers to whether the thesis’ result is valid for the chosen sample, and the 

phenomenon it explores. External validity express the extent to which the internal valid results for 

the thesis can be said to be true for other cases, or in other words whether the findings can be 

generalised. It is argued that this thesis fulfils the demands for both internal and external, as well as 
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statistic validity. This statistical validity is linked to the external validity of the thesis, and based on 

the fact that the investigated sample in the quantitative research is representative for the population, 

and that the sample has been chosen correctly. Therefore, it is stated this thesis is statistically valid, 

thus can be generalised as it fulfils the demands for external validity (Bitsch Olsen, 2002).  

The thesis’ reliability expresses whether the results can be trusted, and describes the overall 

consistency of measures (Bitsch Olsen, 2002). As this thesis is based on what is considered credible 

sources (i.e. first hand expert interviews, focus groups with actual fashion blog readers, peer-

reviewed literature, and a sample considered representative for the population), it is assumed to be 

reliable. However, despite this, and the fact this thesis has a positivistic outlook, subjective opinions 

may occur and therefore colour the interpretation of the collected data. This subjectivity can occur 

during formulation of interview and focus group questions as the researchers want to shed light on a 

specific topic.  
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2.0 Theory 

The theories chosen as the basis for this thesis are selected as a means to answer the question of 

what role fashion blogs play in the creation of the extended self, and whether fashion blogs have an 

influential power when it comes to consumers’ perception of brands and their brand equity. 

2.1 Blog  

With the emergence of new media, many fashion brands utilise blogs and integrate them into their 

marketing communication, in order to reach consumers. 

According to Merriam-Webster Dictionary (2013b), a Weblog or ‘blog’ is defined as ‘a Web site 

that contains an online personal journal with reflections, comments, and often hyperlinks provided 

by the writer’. Singh and Singh (2008; 471) characterise blogs as ‘Web sites that contain a mix of 

facts and opinions that may develop a following when they cater to Web surfers who are of like 

mind to the subject matter on the blog’. Such personal web-spaces, or blogs, offer consumers a 

place for self-expression on the Internet (Kozinets, 2006, cited in Kretz, 2010), as everyone have 

the possibility to either create a blog or leave comments on already existing blogs.  

Blogs opens up for two-way communication, and facilitates a new way for brands to interact with 

customers. It is an open forum, allowing everyone to participate and follow what goes on and what 

is being written, as well making it possible for consumers to provide feedback. Gulbrandsen and 

Just (2011) agrees, stating online communication is two-way mass communication as ‘the one’ 

interacts directly with the few, and indirectly with the many. ‘The blogger interacts directly with the 

few commenting, but both the blog post and the comments are read by others’ (Gulbrandsen and 

Just, 2011; 1100). Thus, blogs are a good tool for spreading online word-of-mouth and reaching 

potential consumers, making it an effective communication tool for spreading opinions and 

attitudes. Blogs are what drives social conversations online today (Griffith, 2011), and have helped 

making user-generated content a mass phenomenon, which has become an integral element of 

consumer behaviour (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2010). As a consequence of this interaction, blogs are 

being used by brands in order to gain valuable insights and information concerning consumers’ 

experiences, needs, and opinions (Singh and Singh, 2008) as well as being an important marketing 

channel. From brands’ perspective blogs are a relatively inexpensive as there are lower costs 

involved, compared to the costs related to most other marketing channels (Singh and Singh, 2008). 
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Despite lower costs involved, blogs have the potential to reach a huge audience, thus be very 

favourable for brands. 

As mentioned in ‘Delimitations’, this thesis does not focus on so-called corporate blogs, but rather 

on brands collaborating with independent blogs. The problem with this, seen from the brands’ 

perspective is they do not really hold any control over content on blogs, and can therefore not 

control what blogs publish about them. Thus, there is little or nothing brands can do in order to 

hinder blogs from writing a bad review of them or their products, which may be considered a 

problem from brands’ perspective. The fact that negative word-of-mouth has a tendency to spread 

even faster than positive word-of-mouth makes such bad publicity even worse for brands. On the 

other hand, seen from consumers’ perspective, the fact that blogs are ‘independent’ may be one of 

the allures of the blog concept. However, it can be a challenge for consumers to understand what 

kind of relationship exists between the author of the blog and the brands they review and write 

about. This may make it difficult for consumers to ascertain the credibility of the message, and 

know whether or not the author of the blog receives some sort of payment or remuneration from 

brands they promote, or if they support brands out of their own ‘free’ will. If consumers suspect the 

author of the blog to have some hidden motives for endorsing a product, i.e. that he or she 

recommends products based on some non-stimulus factors, the more they will perceive blogs as 

biased, and be less persuaded by blogs (Nekmat and Gower, 2012). On the other hand, the more 

consumers feel the blog’s motive for writing about products or brands are due to the product itself, 

and not some ‘hidden’ agenda, the more likely they are to perceive the blog and its message as 

credible, and the product to actually possess the mentioned attributes. Based on this, the following 

hypothesis has been formulated: 

Hypothesis 1:  

 The more trust blog readers place in fashion blogs, the more likely they are to be involved in 

the fashion blog content  

2.1.1 Defining a Fashion Blog 

In order to increase the comprehension of this thesis, it was necessary to define a fashion blog and 

create an understanding of what a fashion blog actually is. Thus, it was necessary to answer the first 

sub-question already here in the ‘Theory’ section, which was done based on the insights from expert 

interviews, focus groups, and pilot study. This data uncovered what consumers deemed to be 

important characteristics for a fashion blog.    
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SQ1: How is a fashion blog defined? 

What is of importance to blog readers is that fashion blogs provide them with knowledge and 

insights about fashion and the fashion industry. Comments like ‘In my opinion a good fashion blog 

is a person that knows about fashion’ and ‘Updated on trends’ confirms knowledge is a very 

important factor (Appendix 4; 132, Appendix 5; 161) 

Further, it is crucial that fashion blogs can inspire their readers, thus fashion blogs have to function 

as a source to inspiration regarding style and trends. It was stated by all participants inspiration is an 

important criteria for them. This was also verified by a comment from the PR manager where it was 

stated that the person behind the fashion blog ‘(…) should be passionate about fashion and like to 

style herself and show it to others’ (Appendix 3; 129) which was also something the interviewed 

fashion blogger perceived to be of great importance. Therefore it can be stated fashion blogs’ 

purpose is to express style and fashion sense, as well as work as a source of inspiration to others.  

The PR manager stated that a benefit with blogs is the instant sharing (Appendix 3). That blogs are 

able to create an immediate response from the audience reading fashion blogs is a great advantage, 

as opposed to magazines where brands have to wait two or three months for magazines to hit the 

streets. Another characteristic mentioned, was that fashion blogs can provide consumers with 

personal expressions. According to her, fashion blogs can create personal relations and contact, as 

they are believed to give readers their own opinions, compared to magazines where content is 

controlled by advertisements. That it is easy to relate to fashion blogs is another important 

characteristic, confirmed by the PR manager and focus group participants. One participant said she 

like the way fashion blogs translate the catwalk, and ‘how they can both combine maybe designer 

clothes but also with high-street clothes and normal brands that everybody else can afford’ 

(Appendix 4; 132). This shows they like how fashion blogs can portray a style they can relate to, 

which was also confirmed by the PR manager who stated that blogs show accessible clothes and 

brands people can afford, and readers can go directly down in the shops and buy (Appendix 3, 

Appendix 4, and Appendix 5). It is also considered positive that the fashion blogs are not just 

relatable in terms of affordability, but also that the readers can relate to the blogger as a person. A 

comment proposed about fashion blogs was that it is ‘like following a friend ‘ and  ‘it is like reading 

a diary or something from your friend’ (Appendix 4; 132) which shows it is important for 

consumers to be able to relate to fashion blogs.  
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Some pictures illustrating different aspects of fashion blogs and typical blog posts can be seen 

below:  

 

(Appendix 7 – 10)  

 

Based on presented opinions and arguments the following definition of a fashion blog has been 

formulated: 

‘A fashion blog is an online forum focusing on fashion. The fashion blog must contain 

significant knowledge about fashion, be relatable, and work as a source of inspiration to its 

readers’  
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2.2 Stimuli-Organism-Response  

In order to understand why some consumers read fashion blogs, and more importantly why some 

consumers respond to communication on fashion blogs, it is central to understand how 

communication works. This will be achieved through explanation of the general understanding of 

learning theory, the Stimuli-Organism-Response (S-O-R) paradigm.  

The S-O-R paradigm explains cognitive processes in consumers’ behaviour and decision-making, 

and explores what is going on in consumers’ minds, thus explains how consumers react when 

receiving stimuli from the outside world (Østergaard and Jantzen, 2000). S-O-R explores which 

processes mediate between stimulus and response, where the consumers’ perception and reaction to 

stimuli is determined by the consumers’ individual characteristics (Buckley, 1991). The model’s 

objective is to understand how stimuli or input from marketing communication affects the organism 

(i.e. the consumer), and as a result how this stimulus produce certain responses from consumers. 

This is highly relevant when considering marketing communication and consumers’ response to 

communication on fashion blogs. 

This paradigm can be further explored by looking at Houston and Rothschild’s proposed framework 

for involvement (1978, cited in Richins, Bloch and McQuarrie, 1992). This framework is based on 

the S-O-R paradigm, but distinguishes between different types of involvement, which is important 

for why and how consumers respond to stimuli, here presented on fashion blogs.  

     Situational Involvement (SI) + Enduring Involvement (EI) = Involvement Responses (IR) 

Situational involvement (SI) reflects temporary feelings of involvement accompanying a particular 

situation, whereas enduring involvement (EI) represents general, long-run concern with a product a 

consumer brings to a situation (Houston and Rothschild, 1978, cited in Richins, Bloch and 

McQuarrie, 1992). Together, the SI and EI influence involvement responses (IR), defined as the 

complexity of cognitive processes at various stages of the decision process (Houston and 

Rothschild, 1978, cited in Richins, Bloch and McQuarrie, 1992). IR represents the extensiveness of 

consumer decision-making, thus refers to the consequences of the inner state of being involved 

(Bloch and Richins, 1983). According to Houston and Rothschild (1978, cited in Richins, Bloch 

and McQuarrie, 1992) SI is determined by factors external to the individual whereas EI is 

determined by internal factors. 
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Consumers’ involvement depends on how they perceive the importance of a product. In this thesis 

the product is fashion brands, and as a consequence of their special interest in fashion it is assumed 

some consumers choose to engage in fashion blogs. This means consumers will not get involved in 

fashion blogs and fashion brands if they do not perceive it as important. According to Bloch and 

Richins (1983; 71), perceived product importance is defined as‘… the extent to which a consumer 

links a product to salient enduring or situation-specific goals’ and reflects consumers’ perception 

that their actions concerning a product matters. 

The perception of product importance stimulates how motivated consumers are to involve in a 

product. Bloch and Richins (1983) explain product importance by dividing it into enduring and 

instrumental importance (See Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1: A Model of Product Importance, (Bloch and Richins, 1983) 

‘Instrumental importance is a temporary perception of product importance based on the consumer's 

desire to obtain particular extrinsic goals that may derive from the purchase 

and/or usage of the product’ (Bloch and Richins, 1983; 72). Related to fashion brands this kind of 

importance can occur during the purchase of for example seasonal products. ‘Enduring importance 

is a longterm, cross-situational perception of product importance based on the strength of the 

product's relationship to central needs and value’ (Bloch and Richins, 1983; 72). Products will be 

perceived to have enduring importance when they are believed to satisfy enduring consumer needs. 

One can argue consumers who read fashion blogs are assumed to have a need for enduring 

knowledge about fashion and fashion brands, which can be acquired through reading fashion blogs. 

An example of someone who believes fashion to have enduring importance can be consumers who 

are interested in fashion and maintain their interest even when a purchase or usage situation is not at 
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hand. One can argue this might be a reason why some consumers engage in fashion blogs, as they 

have an interest in fashion and want to maintain this interest over time. One of the factors 

influencing a products importance is its symbolic meaning, which is intangible symbolic characters 

attributed to the product class, here fashion brands. Consumers place higher enduring importance to 

products that are a valued part of their lifestyles, which can help them project a positive image for 

others to view and help them express their personality. Fashion is perceived as high involvement 

products for many consumers, thus enduring involvement levels can be expected, as fashion is part 

of their interest. The fact that fashion is viewed as high involvement products important to 

consumers is also grounded in the social visibility factor (Richins, Bloch and McQuarrie, 1992), 

which will be discussed later in this theory chapter under ‘Symbolic Consumption and Extension of 

Self’. 

Instrumental and enduring importance leads to different types of consumer response. Instrumental 

response usually relates to a purchase of an item, whereas the enduring importance is purchase 

independent (Bloch and Richins, 1983). Enduring importance results in an ongoing response where 

the consumers engage in a greater amount of non-purchase related search for products, where it is 

the interest in products, and not purchase intention, facilitating response. Here, blogs can function 

as a source to information, as consumers often go to fashion blogs just to read about fashion topics 

and brands and so engage in the process oriented behaviour of just looking at products and brands 

viewed on fashion blogs. This can also be a factor and argument as to why fashion blogs can 

influence brands’ customer-based brand equity, as consumers get aware of, and involved in, fashion 

brands through fashion blogs they read. Thus, it is assumed fashion blogs can be a contributing 

factor in generating positive responses from consumers.  

 

The proposed theories concern peoples’ mental process and how involved they are in fashion 

brands and fashion blogs. Consumers’ involvement is relevant to stimuli of communication on 

fashion blogs, as their degree of involvement defines how they will process and consider 

information presented to them on fashion blogs. The degree of consumer involvement is also 

relevant for output, as consumers are assumed to more likely respond to stimuli on blogs if they are 

involved and perceive products to have enduring importance. The frameworks presented will help 

the understanding of this thesis as they explain how consumers reading blogs are affected by 

communication, and how they respond on the basis of their personal characteristics, goals and 

attitudes. The objective of applying this theory is to understand whether or not fashion blogs can 
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affect consumers to respond and what factors makes them respond, either by reading, commenting, 

sharing on social media websites like Facebook, or by actually purchasing products viewed on 

fashion blogs. The aim is to find underlying dimensions behind consumers’ involvement in fashion 

blogs and what makes them respond to marketing communication. It is significant to determine 

what factors are relevant for the connection between communication input on blogs and output of 

consumer response. The factors leading to responses are in this case assumed to include trust, 

motivation, and involvement. On the basis of the conducted pilot study and the presented theory 

above, another assumption is that the degree of involvement might relate to the concept of the 

extension of self and symbolic consumption, which will be explained later in this thesis. This is 

based on the assumption consumers involving themselves in fashion blogs have a high enduring 

involvement with the topic, and regard fashion to have a high social visibility factor, thus fashion is 

a big part of their consumer lifestyle.  

2.3 Electronic Word-of-Mouth  

Word-of-Mouth (WOM) is consumer-to-consumer oral communication and its significance in 

influencing consumers’ decision-making has been well recognised in marketing literature (Engel, 

1969 cited in Chu and Kim, 2011). WOM relates to experiences consumers have when purchasing 

and consuming market offerings (Kotler et al., 2009) and can be defined as ‘interpersonal 

communication of products and services (marketing offerings) where the receiver regards the 

communicator as impartial’ (Kotler et al., 2009; 703). Consumers often regard WOM to be more 

credible, personal, and timely, as it is created and delivered by what is assumed to be a more 

trustworthy source, for example other consumers or someone you know, as opposed to company 

generated persuasive messages, such as advertisement (Feick and Price 1987, cited in Chu and Kim, 

2011).  

With the rise of the Internet and new media consumers have a new way of gathering information 

about products and brands, and companies have gained a new tool, providing them with the 

possibility of applying new strategies for building brands and communicate with consumers 

(Mangold and Faulds, 2009). According to Hennig-Thurau et al. (2010; 312) ‘new media are 

websites and other digital communication and information channels in which active consumers 

engage in behaviours that can be consumed by others both in real time and long afterwards 

regardless of their special location’. The ubiquitous characteristic of new media allows consumers 

to find information and reach other consumers almost anywhere at any time. One kind of new 
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media is social media, often referred to as consumer-generated media which ‘describes the variety 

of new sources of online information that are created, initiated, circulated and used by consumers 

intent on educating each other about products, brands, services, personalities and issues’ 

(Blackshaw and Nazzaro, 2004; 2). This indicates new media, namely social media, embrace a wide 

range of online WOM forums such as blogs (Mangold and Faulds, 2009). 

Blogs enable consumers to share their thoughts and ideas with each other, as well as acquire 

information about other consumers’ opinions regarding products and brands.  Hennig-Thurau et al. 

(2010) states that consumers use new media to share and read reviews and comments about 

products and services, and the companies offering them. Mangold and Faulds (2009; 359) argue 

social media is ‘a hybrid element of the promotion mix because it combines characteristics of 

traditional integrated marketing communications (IMC) tools with a highly magnified form of 

word-of-mouth’. Social media enable companies and brands to talk to their customers, as well as 

allowing consumers to talk to each other. The role of consumer-to-consumer interaction is a unique 

characteristic enabled by the Internet and is an extension of traditional word-of-mouth 

communication (Blackshaw and Nazzaro, 2004). The uniqueness of online word-of-mouth lies in 

the magnitude of the communication, where one can talk to the many. The consumer-generated 

messages transmitted through these social media forums have become an important factor in 

influencing consumer behaviour aspects such as awareness, information acquisition, opinions, 

attitudes, purchase behaviour and post-purchase communication and evaluation (Mangold and 

Faulds, 2009). 

This new development of online forums and consumer-generated media has led to the influential 

concept of electronic word-of-mouth, also known as eWOM, derived from the previously explained 

phrase Word-of-Mouth. eWOM is coproduced on the Internet in new media channels such as web 

sites, online communities and blogs (Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013). eWOM is defined 

as ‘any positive or negative statements made by potential, actual, or former customers about a 

product or company which is made available to a multitude of people and institutions via the 

Internet’ (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004; 39). According to Okazaki (2009) and Phelps et al. (2004) 

(cited in Nekmat and Gower, 2012; 85)  the fact eWOM is written down ‘enables consumers to 

acquire the information at their own pace, to repeatedly refer to it, and to pass it along to other 

consumers’. Nekmat and Gower (2012) argues eWOM is more permanent than WOM, due to the 

fact that it is written down and shared online, and so usually has no terminal date which make the 
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conversations last longer (Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013), as opposed to traditional 

WOM, which is spoken and so more fleeting. This makes eWOM ‘an increasingly important and 

effective influencer of consumer purchases’ (Shankar and Batra, 2009, cited in Nekmat and Gower, 

2012; 85) and according to Manafy (2010, cited in Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013; 21) 

‘eWOM is said to exert the greatest influence on purchase decisions today’. Furthermore eWOM 

has multiple senders and receivers, and are, and this makes the relationship between sender and 

receiver weaker than in WOM, as WOM often occurs between two people whereas eWOM usually 

is available to everyone.  

In their article from 2013, Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen further argue in relation to fashion 

blogs, one makes distinctions between amplified and organic eWOM. According to them, organic 

eWOM occurs naturally when consumers wish to share a positive or negative experience they have 

had with a brand or product. This is something that happens naturally due to their experiences with 

the brand or product, and is not affected and influenced by marketers or anyone else from the 

brand’s side (Kozinets, 2010, cited in Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013). In this case 

organic eWOM occurs when fashion blogs voluntarily, and without a concealed agenda, 

recommends or warns their readers about brands or products they actually have an honest opinion 

about. Amplified eWOM, on the other hand, occurs, in this case, when a marketer encourage 

fashion blogs to write about a campaign, product or brand. An example of amplified eWOM can be 

when fashion blogs are given incentives to promote or review products or brands with the aim of 

creating more ‘authentic’ eWOM (Nekmat and Gower, 2012). Such amplified eWOM is usually 

supported by brands, and blogs are often rewarded. The fashion blogs try to make the amplified 

topics resemble the organic topics as they do not want the amplified content to be radically different 

from the general content, and feeling, of the blog (Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013) Thus, 

it can be confusing for blog readers to know what kind of relationship exists between fashion 

brands and fashion blogs, and whether or not content found on fashion blogs are endorsed for ‘the 

right reasons’. In other words, it is difficult to distinguish whether or not recommendations found 

on fashion blogs are due to payment or blogs genuine liking of the given brand or product.  

Figure 2 presents organic and amplified eWOM content found on fashion blogs. The figure consists 

of the fashion blogger, who is mainly responsible for creating content on fashion blogs, and the 

audience who can be split into two types: consumers who only read fashion blogs, and contributors 

who not only read but also engage and involve in fashion blogs by commenting and discussing 
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content. Between blogs and the audience is the message they send to each other, which consists of 

what blogs are saying, as well as the contributing audiences’ comments and feedback. It is these 

messages between them that are either organic or amplified. 

 

Figure 2: Organic and Amplified eWOM Content on Blogs, (Kulmala, Mesiranta and Tuominen, 2013)  

According to Figure 2 it is only contributors who actively participate in blog content, which they do 

by participating in discussions and comment, to the eWOM written on blogs. The consuming 

audience does, according to this model, not respond to eWOM from blogs, as they are merely 

reading what blogs and contributors are writing. However, based on conducted pilot studies it 

became evident other types of responses to eWOM found on blogs actually do occur. Although the 

consuming audience does not respond in form of eWOM by participating in discussion or comment 

to fashion blogs, it is clear they often respond in form of purchase. This shows that blog content 

(eWOM) make consumers consider products and brands, as they make purchase decisions based on 

eWOM found on fashion blogs.  

It can be argued that audiences’ degree of involvement in fashion blogs decide whether readers are 

consumers or contributors to eWOM produced. Related to the S-O-R model, as previously 

mentioned, the degree of involvement will affect consumers’ intention to respond to communication 

stimuli, here eWOM content presented on fashion blogs. Thus, one is inclined to believe 

contributors are more involved in fashion blogs, as they are more likely to actively participate in 

form of commenting and participating in discussions, and so more actively engage in blogs. The 
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consuming audience, who only read and do not provide feedback in form of comments, thus more 

indirectly engage in blogs. They rather use information provided in order to be inspired to purchase 

brands or products, and so indirectly respond to blog content (eWOM).  

Consumers’ response is not only dependent on their involvement in blogs, but also on the degree of 

trust blog readers place in content written on blogs. The more the blog reader believe the fashion 

blogs positively contribute to knowledge on the topic, here fashion, the more they trust blogs 

(Doyle et. al, 2012). It is therefore believed if consumers trust what is written on blogs, they are 

more inclined to be involved, influenced and also to contribute by responding to content written, 

either by commenting, sharing or purchasing brands and products viewed on fashion blogs. It is 

important to distinguish between having trust in the blogger and trust in the blog as a 

communication media. This thesis will focus on the latter as it is not the person behind the blog but 

the content written on the blog that is of interest.  

The past years marketers for brands have recognised the importance of consumer-to-consumer 

eWOM, as consumers have more trust in other consumers compared to marketing professionals 

(Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013). Thus, fashion blogs function as a tool for spreading 

eWOM about fashion brands. Seen as all communication on fashion blogs basically can be 

categorised as eWOM, it is relevant and of great importance to understand the concept and 

significance of it, in order to truly understand the blog phenomenon. It is through eWOM fashion 

brands utilise blogs and their platform in order to create stimuli, and in turn, hopefully, create 

favourable responses from consumers.  

Based on this it can be argued fashion blogs can have an influence on brands’ customer-based brand 

equity, which will be further elaborated on later in this thesis, as fashion blogs are a significant 

source to eWOM, thus a good way to create brand awareness. It can be argued that blog content 

(eWOM) can help consumers develop feelings and judgements towards brands, as fashion blogs 

often present an opinion about brands. In addition, eWOM on blogs can help brands’ imagery as 

fashion blogs can provide brands with meaning. This will be further elaborated on in the ‘Symbolic 

consumption and the Extension of Self’ section. 

Based on the theories explained above it is assumed the degree of involvement will define the 

audience of blogs either as consumers or as contributors who also respond to fashion blog content 

by commenting and partake in discussions, thus contributing to eWOM on blogs. Further, it is 
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expected the more blog readers trust fashion blogs the more involved they become, thus there is a 

higher chance they will contribute with some kind of response. Additionally, it can be argued that 

eWOM has a high influence on consumer behaviour and can affect consumers’ perception of brands 

and the customer-based brand equit, which will be explained later in this thesis.  

Based on the theories presented above the following hypotheses has been developed: 

Hypothesis 2:  

 The more trust blog readers place in fashion blogs, the more likely they are to respond to 

the blog content (eWOM) 

Hypothesis 3:  

 The degree of active participation by audience members on fashion blogs is positively 

correlated with their level of involvement in fashion blogs 

2.4 Symbolic Consumption and Extension of Self  

As this thesis focus on a consumer perspective, it is of importance to understand consuming 

individuals and how they perceive brands. The consuming individual should be considered a tribe 

member, where product symbolism creates a universe for the tribe. Consumption is culturally 

embedded, and as a consumer one is searching for ‘the right’ symbols in order to be recognised by 

other members of the same tribe (Østergaard and Jantzen, 2000). Therefore, brands are of great 

importance to many consumers.  

‘A brand is a name, term, sign, symbol, or design, or a combination of them, intended to identify the 

goods and services of one seller or group of sellers and to differentiate them from those of 

competition’ (the American Marketing Association, cited in Keller, 2008; 2). However, many see 

brands as more than that – ‘as something that has actually created a certain amount of awareness, 

reputation, prominence, and so on in the marketplace’ (Keller, 2008; 2). Thus, brands signals to 

consumers the product’s source, as well as it protects both consumers and producers from 

competitors who provide goods, appearing to be identical (Aaker, 1991).  

Keller (2008) state that some brands create competitive advantage through product performance, 

whereas others create competitive advantage through non-product related attributes, such as 

imagery. For many consumers, the most important aspect of brands is often the latter, namely image 

and that brands have the ability to take on special meaning. The reason why this is so important for 
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some consumers is that brands can play a significant role in signalling certain traits and 

characteristics consumers themselves can ‘adopt’ and incorporate into their own identity (Keller, 

2008). Due to the fact that the value of brands often is reflected by their image, or how consumers 

view brands, marketing studies have emphasised the growing recognition of the relationship 

between image and branded products (Firat, Dholakia, and Venkatesh, 1995). As marketing creates 

and adds value to brands through providing them with meaning, marketing has become an 

institution or tool, which reinforces the trend of defining ones image through consumption. 

According to Firat, Dholakia, and Venkatesh (1995; 45), ‘image is primary and the product is 

treated as merely a variable that attempts to represent the image’. Therefore, marketing 

practitioners often focus on the value of image, and as a consequence communicate the image, 

rather than product benefits.  

According to Escalas and Bettman (2005; 380), previous research found ‘publicly consumed (vs. 

privately consumed) and luxury (vs. necessity) products are better able to convey symbolic meaning 

about an individual’. This supports the assumption that products discussed in this thesis, i.e. fashion 

apparel, are products especially able to convey symbolic meaning about individuals. This is due to 

the fact apparel is a product category with a high social visibility factor (Richins, Bloch and 

McQuarrie, 1992), as it is publicly consumed and something one use everyday and in all social 

settings. Further, it is assumed people engaging in fashion blogs and in fashion in general perceive 

clothing as a luxury product, and not a necessity, due to their degree of involvement. Fashion is a 

primary symbol in the construction of ‘the self’, and a great way to display one’s identity. How one 

is dressed is a form of non-verbal communication, which help express thoughts, feelings, desires, as 

well as group membership (Saucier, 2011), thus fashion function as symbolic consumption. Fashion 

is a way to communicate one’s image and a way of projecting a picture of oneself, in order to gain 

approval, prestige and respect. The pilot study generated information verifying these assumptions, 

and one of the interviewees articulated that she use fashion as a way of expressing herself, and 

therefore wants her style to be consistent with how she wish to appear to others and how she wants 

them to perceive her. Fashion is therefore important to her, as it is a way of portraying ‘the self’ 

(Appendix 1).  

Clammer (1992, cited in Wattanasuwan, 2005; 181) supports this stating consumer goods have the 

ability to carry symbolic meaning, arguing ‘shopping is not merely the acquisition of things; It is 

the buying of identity’. By consuming certain brands consumers can therefore symbolise their 
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identity to others, which for many consumers work as a motivation for purchasing certain types of 

brands, and so consumption facilitates the self in a social context (Wattanasuwan, 2005). In other 

words, consumers wish their possessions to express their identity and their belonging to a group or 

tribe, which often is the motivation behind their brand buying behaviour. Gronow (1997, cited in 

Banister and Hogg, 2003) argues fashion, or clothes in general, carry two functions; either they can 

create distinction from others, or they can establish social identification. For this thesis, focus is on 

the latter, as it is assumed consumers who seek out, and get involved in, fashion blogs, do not do so 

in order to create distinction from others, but rather use it as a mean to affiliation and social 

identification.  By reading fashion blogs, consumers may feel they can identify with blogs and its 

other readers, which may be facilitated through purchase of items endorsed by blogs. Readers may 

feel purchasing certain brands displayed on blogs, help them find their place in society, and 

facilitate ‘the self’ in a social context. 

 

McCracken (1986) supports this stating that consumer goods have the ability to carry and 

communicate cultural meaning. This cultural meaning is drawn from a culturally constituted world, 

and transferred to consumer goods, and further drawn from the object and transferred to the 

individual consumer. By using certain products that carries specific meaning, consumers can 

transfer that meaning to themselves. This symbolic consumption is often the reason behind 

consumers’ choice of brands. The brands and products consumers buy demonstrate their social 

connections and have important qualities that goes beyond their utilitarian attributes and 

commercial value. An example of how consumer goods, here fashion brands, can carry and 

communicate cultural meaning and link an individual consumer to a tribe, demonstrating their 

social connections, is the ‘Casuals’ subculture, derived from the English football hooligans. They 

wear bands like Fred Perry, Henry Lloyd, and Lacoste in order to express something about 

themselves and show others which tribe they belong to (Casualhoolbrands, 2013) What brands they 

purchase is a very conscious choice and something that is very important for their image, identity, 

and how others perceive them. They use these specific fashion brands, which carry symbolic 

meaning, in order to express their identity and demonstrate their social belonging.  

 

McCracken (1986) further argues this culturally constituted meaning can be transferred to consumer 

goods via two instruments: advertising and the fashion system. Advertisement transfers meaning by 

bringing the consumer goods and the culturally constituted world together through an 
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advertisement, where the objective is that the consumer will see the essential similarity between the 

two. The fashion system is a method by which goods are systematically invested and divested of 

meaningful properties, and for this thesis it is the fashion system that is of interest and relevance. 

Through the fashion system, fashion blogs can help transfer meaning from the culturally constituted 

world either by taking new styles of clothing and associate them with already established cultural 

categories and principles, thus moving meaning from the culturally constituted world to consumer 

goods, or by inventing new cultural meaning, in a modest way. Fashion blogs can work as a mean 

to embed certain products with symbolic meaning, in order for brands or products to seem 

appealing and alluring to the potential consumer. This will be further elaborated on in the 

‘Customer-Based Brand Equity’ section later in this chapter. Banister and Hogg (2003) explains 

that for clothes and brands to function as communication symbols, their meaning must be socially 

shared. Unless people ‘understand’ what one tries to symbolise by consuming certain brands, the 

point of them disappears if the intention is to portray a certain image to others. In other words, 

fashion is context dependent. This context is something fashion blogs can help create, or ‘inform’ 

others of, which may be a reason as to why consumers are motivated to engage in fashion blogs. 

Through fashion blogs, consumers may feel they get in on what is ‘cool’ and ‘in style’, and what 

will help them ‘fit in’ with specific groups in society, as fashion blogs function as opinion leaders 

and ‘help shape and refine existing cultural meaning, encouraging the reform of cultural categories 

and principles’ (McCracken, 1986; 76).  

McCracken (1988, cited in Wattanasuwan, 2005; 180) states ‘consumption symbolism is always in 

transit since it is constantly flowing to and from its several locations in the social world, aided by 

the collective and individual efforts of designers, producers, advertisers, and consumers’. He 

further argues this is the reason why one actively searches for symbolic resources in order to help 

negotiate, interpret, and incorporate meaningfulness in ones’ everyday consumption. This may be 

what consumers do when visiting fashion blogs; search for symbolic resources in order to place the 

‘right’ meaning to different products and brands, at the right point in time. Since fashion is in 

constant development it is of essence to keep up with changes if one wishes to stay ‘in the loop’, 

which consumers may feel fashion blogs help them achieve. That fashion blogs are such an efficient 

and immediate media may be a reason as to why consumers feel they can learn something about 

what is ‘in’ right now at this point in time.  
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Moreover, specific brands are associated with certain types of people, which reflect different values 

and traits. By consuming such brands, consumers do not merely try to incorporate the brand’s 

symbolic meaning, but also hope to express to others the type of person they are or wish to be 

perceived as, based on the type of people the brand is associated with. By collaborating with 

fashion blogs, fashion brands associate themselves with people they feel can represent their brand in 

a positive demeanour. They know fashion blogs are role models, and can inspire and influence their 

readers to copy their personal style (Kulmala, Mesirantha, and Tuominen, 2013). If readers wish to 

resemble the bloggers behind fashion blogs, they may be drawn towards brands and products blogs 

feature in order to look like them. This may be another reason as to why people engage in fashion 

blogs, namely because they see blogs as opinion leaders, and someone they aspire to be like and 

identify with.  

According to Levy (1957), consumers do not buy products merely for what they do, but for what 

they mean. The meaning must be drawn from the object and transferred to the individual consumer, 

which can be facilitated by the extension of self. This way, brands can function as symbols whose 

meaning is to create and define consumers’ self-concept and identity. Belk (1988; 139) agrees 

stating ‘we regard our possessions as parts of ourselves’. Possessions are seen as a part of ‘the 

self’, and therefore we are the sum of our possessions and the only reason consumers wish to own 

goods is in order to enlarge their sense of self, and the only way they know who they are is by 

observing what they have (James 1890, cited in Belk 1988). Therefore, through their possessions 

they create and build an extension of ‘the self’. By purchasing certain brands they feel they can 

incorporate what brands stands for and symbolises into their own self, thus extending themselves in 

a favourable way in their own eyes, and hopefully in others as well. It is assumed this may very 

well be a reason as to why people read fashion blogs, as they through blogs, as mentioned, hope to 

gain insights to which fashion brands may be ‘favourable’ for them to incorporate into their own 

‘self’. By purchasing fashion brands endorsed or displayed on fashion blogs, they may feel they are 

extending themselves in a positive manner.  

As mentioned, fashion apparel is for many consumers among the most vital possessions one have as 

a mean to extend ‘the self’, and gain acceptance into different groups. Shared consumption symbols 

are one of the key ways to express and define group membership (Belk, 1988). However, with the 

rise of the Internet and new media, one can argue a more modern way of extending ‘the self’ has 

occurred. With new media, more specifically social media, a new way for consumers to socialise 
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and communicate has been facilitated (Siapera, 2012), thus the concept of extension of self can be 

viewed in a new light. Today people are utilising social media in order to communicate social 

meanings symbolising their identity, thus extending ‘the self’ through online media. Consumers use 

digital possessions as a mean for self-presentation (Kretz, 2010), and ‘symbolically communicate 

information about the self to others’ (Schlenker, 2003, cited in Kretz, 2010:393). This means it is 

not only through possessions, i.e. what you have and what you consume, people are able to extend 

themselves, but also through social media and eWOM. According to Wirtz, Schilke and Ullrich 

(2010) consumers employ social networks for reasons such as self-reflection, image building, 

entertainment, and gaining access to relevant information, and this way extend ‘the self’ without 

making actual purchases. Through social media websites consumers can show and claim their own 

identity, creating and generating impressions they want others to have of them. This suggests that 

through social networking and social media people are now allowed to share, like, create and talk to 

others online and so publicly express something about themselves (Siapera, 2012). By doing so, 

they use social media as a way of extending themselves and show others who they are or how they 

wish to be perceived. Though, it is not just through social media one can extend the self, online. 

Through commenting on blogs, one becomes a contributor to eWOM occurring on fashion blogs, as 

previously discussed, thus publicly expressing one’s feelings towards brands or products. 

Moreover, consumers can extend the self by sharing or ‘liking’ blogs and blog post through their 

personal social media sites, thus showing others what they are interested and engaged in. According 

to Hennig-Thurau et al. (2010), research show those who participate in eWOM is motivated by 

some social psychological, identity related, and utilitarian motives, and participating in such 

activities can be seen as an extension of self. 

As this thesis focus on fashion brands, it can be argued that the theories regarding symbolic 

consumption and the extension of self may be of relevance when contemplating why some 

consumers choose to read, engage, and involve in fashion blogs. Based on these theories, as well as 

the pilot study, the following hypothesis has been formulated: 

Hypothesis 4: 

The more engaged consumers are in the extension of self (measured through symbolic 

consumption) the more involved they are in fashion blogs  
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2.5 Brand Equity  

There are many different definitions of brand equity, and so far no real agreement has been reached 

regarding how to best conceptualise the term. Despite this, Keller (1993) argues most scholars agree 

brand equity consists of marketing effects uniquely attributable to a brand. Keller states brand 

equity arises from differences in consumers’ response, and what it ultimately depends on is what 

resides in the minds of consumers. Every action the firm takes can help enhance or detract from 

brand equity (Keller, 2008). He further explains: 

‘Brand equity is fundamentally determined by the brand knowledge created in consumers’ 

minds by marketing programs and activities. Specifically, customer-based brand equity is 

defined as the differential effect that consumer knowledge about a brand has on their 

response to marketing for that brand. According to this view, brand knowledge is not the 

fact about the brand – it is all the thoughts, feelings, perceptions, images, experiences and 

so on that become linked to the brand in the minds of consumers’. (Keller, 2009; 142) 

According to this statement, it can be argued it is not just what one do, or purchase, that has an 

effect on brand equity, but also what one think, feel, and experience as a response to stimuli one has 

been exposed to by brands.  

Aaker (1991; 15) defines brand equity as  

‘A set of brand assets and liabilities linked to a brand, its name and symbol, that add to or 

subtract from the value provided by a product or service to a firm and/or that firm’s 

customers. For assets or liabilities to underlie brand equity they must be linked to the name 

and/or symbol of the brand’.  

He argues that these assets and liabilities can be put into five categories; brand loyalty, name 

awareness, perceived quality, brand associations, and other proprietary brand assets – patents, 

trademarks, channel relationships, etc. Aaker (1991) further states brand equity creates value for the 

firm as well as for consumers. The value it can give consumers is information about products and 

brands, affect consumers’ confidence in the purchase decision, and enhance consumers’ 

satisfaction. For the firm, marginal cash flow can be generated due to increased brand equity in 

many ways. It can attract new consumers or recapture old ones, it can enhance brand loyalty, often 

allow higher margins by permitting premium pricing, support a platform for growth via brand 
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extensions, provide leverage in the distribution channel, and lastly, give a competitive advantage, 

providing a barrier to competitors. 

It can be argued brand equity is the extra consumers are willing to pay for branded products 

compared to non-branded products. However, it is important to note, as Keller points out, sale is not 

the only goal of increased brand equity, as it is also an objective to create favourable opinions and 

associations to brands, which may occur as a consequence of communication on fashion blogs. As 

all marketing activities taken on by brands have intention to create brand equity, it can be argued 

companies cooperating with fashion blogs do so with the objective of enhancing their brand equity, 

in order to obtain some of the advantages it can bring to their firm. 

According to Pappu, Quester, and Cooksey (2005; 144), brand equity carries either a financial or 

customer perspective. The financial perspective focuses on the brand’s value to the firm, whereas 

the customer’s perspective focuses on the brand’s value to the consumer. Seen as this thesis focus 

on a consumer perspective, this thesis will look at brand equity from the customer’s perspective, 

where brand equity is referred to as customer-based brand equity.   

2.6 Customer-Based Brand Equity  

In order to explore how utilising fashion blogs can influence consumers’ perception of a brand, and 

how it can have an effect on a fashion label’s brand equity, Keller’s (2008) Customer-Based Brand 

Equity (CBBE) theory will be applied. The CBBE theory is relevant for this thesis as the aim is to 

explore whether or not stimuli and eWOM created on fashion blogs can have a positive effect on 

consumers’ response, and if these responses can help fashion brands’ enhance their brand equity. 

CBBE is a component-based approach, where the main purpose is to test the effect of each 

customer-based brand equity construct on market performance (Keller, 1993).  

‘Customer-based brand equity is defined as the differential effect of brand knowledge on consumers 

response to the marketing of the brand’ (Keller, 1993; 2). So, it can be stated CBBE occurs when 

consumers are familiar with brands and holds some favourable, strong, and unique brand 

associations in memory. Such favourable responses from consumers and positive CBBE can lead to 

lower costs, enhanced revenue, and greater profits for brands, as consumers with strong and 

favourable brand attitudes often are willing to pay premium prices (Keller, 1993). Keller (2008; 48) 

argues:  
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‘the basic premise of the CBBE model is that the power of a brand lies in what customers 

have learned, felt, seen, and heard about the brand as a result of their experiences over 

time. In other words, the power of a brand lies in what resides in the minds of customers’. 

2.6.1 Building Customer-Based Brand Equity - The Four Steps of Brand Building 

In order to get an overview of the CBBE framework and how brands are build, Keller’s four steps 

of brand building will be outlined. According to Keller (2008) the CBBE model is built as a 

sequence of four steps, where one has to fulfil the previous step in order to reach the next.  

The first two steps looks at what brands can do in order to create favourable responses from their 

consumers, thus create brand equity. These two steps are activities or communication taken by 

brands in order to enhance brand equity, and it is through these two steps they can affect how 

consumers respond. What fashion blogs can contribute with at the first stage in the brand building 

process is to create deep and broad brand awareness, whereas at the second stage the goal is to 

create strong, favourable, and unique brand associations, which is something fashion blogs can help 

communicate to their readers through their platform. The next two steps look at brand building from 

the consumers’ perspective, hence how consumers react, or respond, to marketing communication 

and actions taken by brands. At the third stage it is consumers’ personal opinions and feelings about 

brands, based on their perception of brands’ meaning and identity that is of relevance. Only if 

consumers respond favourably can intense and active relationships be formed, and loyalty achieved 

at the final stage in the CBBE model (Figure 3) 

Despite the fact the CBBE model has a narrow perspective and does not take external and 

intervening conditions such as time and competitors into account, one can argue it is a good model 

for exploring a strategic perspective, which is the focus of this thesis. However, one must be aware 

external conditions can occur between brand building blocks, thus influence the effectiveness of 

brand building. Keller (1993) argues evaluating brands in the minds of consumers is prerequisite for 

brand market performance, thus CBBE is a good tool for improving marketing productivity.  

2.6.2 The CBBE Pyramid 

Achieving these four steps in the brand building process, involves establishing six brand-building 

blocks, which together make up the CBBE Pyramid (Figure 3). The six brand-building blocks are 

salience, performance, imagery, judgements, feelings, and resonance. ‘Creating significant brand 

equity involves reaching the pinnacle of the pyramid and will only occur if the right brand-building 
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blocks are in place’ (Keller, 2001; 7). The left side of the pyramid represents a ‘rational route’, 

whereas the right side represents an ‘emotional route’. Keller (2008) explains brands concerned 

with both sides of the pyramid usually become the strongest.  

 

Figure 3: The CBBE Pyramid, (Keller, 2001; 60) 

2.6.2.1 Brand Identity 

The first block is salience, which measure awareness of brands and is the foundational building 

block in developing brand equity (Keller, 2001). Creating brand salience is therefore of importance 

to all brands, regardless of whether they are focusing on the emotional or rational route. Brand 

salience relates to the identity step, and Keller (2008) explains as a brand, one must create brand 

salience with consumers in order to achieve the right brand identity. Brand awareness signals what 

needs brands fulfil, and basic functions they provide consumers with. The reason as to why fashion 

blogs can be beneficial to fashion brands at this stage in the model is that eWOM created on fashion 

blogs is assumed to help create brand awareness. Through eWOM, consumers can gain new 

knowledge about fashion brands, and become aware of new brands they previously did not have 

any knowledge of, as well as be reminded of existing brands. Establishing a link in memory 

between the brand and category need is what brand awareness is all about and so something fashion 

blogs can focus on establish in order to create brand awareness for the given brand.  

2.6.2.2 Brand Meaning  

The second step in the brand building process concerns brand meaning. This step includes two 

building blocks, namely brand performance and brand image.  
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Brand performance, on the ‘rational side’, express how well products meet consumers’ functional 

needs; primary ingredients and supplementary features, product reliability, durability and 

serviceability, service effectiveness, efficiency and empathy, style and design, and price (Keller, 

2008). It is however assumed that in relation to fashion, brand image and brands’ intangible aspects 

are of greater importance than brand performance and brands’ tangible aspects. Despite this, brand 

performance must not be neglected, as good quality and reliability are important aspects if brands 

wish to generate positive responses from consumers, and reach the top of the CBBE pyramid.  

Brand imagery speaks to consumers’ emotional side, and ‘(…) depends on the extrinsic properties 

of the product or service, including the way in which the brand attempts to meet customers’ 

psychological or social needs’ (Keller, 2008; 65). Based on previous arguments regarding the 

theories concerning symbolic consumption it can be stated that clothes often carry symbolic 

meaning, and therefore, for fashion, imagery is often more important than performance. Imagery is 

about how brands seek to fulfil consumers’ psychological and social needs, which in many cases is 

the role of fashion. People tend to purchase clothes not necessarily because they need it, but 

because it is something they want and desire as it may signal who they are, both to themselves and 

the outside world. In other words, it is intangible and not tangible aspects that are of importance, 

and how they can integrate the brand’s image into their own extended self.  

The symbolic associations a fashion brand conveys can come from own experiences, but often 

come as a result of advertising, word-of-mouth, or the fashion system as described in the ‘Symbolic 

Consumption and Extension of Self’ section. As mentioned, these symbolic associations fashion 

brands wish to convey can be enhanced by fashion blogs, or even constituted through such blogs, 

and fashion brands can utilise fashion blogs in order to embed their brands with meaning. If a 

clothing brand is embedded with a meaning consumers would like to be associated with, and 

incorporate into their own extended self, this can help create favourable responses from consumers, 

thus helping the brand climb higher in the pyramid, enhancing their brand equity.  

Keller (2008) further explains there are four main intangible aspects linked to imagery: user 

profiles, purchase and usage situations, personality and values, and history, heritage and experience. 

All of these intangible aspects are something it is assumed fashion blogs can help brands 

communicate, but what may be of special relevance is user profile. By using fashion blogs as a way 

to reach potential consumers, fashion brands try to create associations in consumers’ minds to a 

type of person using the brand, which may result in an image or profile of actual or inspirational 
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idealised users (Keller, 2001). A visible ‘endorser’ can help brands increase awareness and create 

an image, but it is essential that he or she fits the brands target audience, and does not over-power 

the brand (Percy and Elliott, 2009). It can be argued fashion blogs sometimes can be seen as more 

beneficial endorsers than celebrities, because blogs have a platform from where messages easily can 

be communicated to readers, and it may be easier to relate to fashion blogs as they are more 

personal. Again, consumers are believed to put more trust in people they feel they can relate to, and 

believe to be sincere. Brands may hope they can utilise these role models to inspire and influence 

readers to copy their style, thus purchasing the brand’s products. Fashion blogs can draw on their 

status as role models, and help brands establish a favourably brand image by providing reviews, and 

function as user profiles.    

2.6.2.3 Brand Responses  

As explained, if fashion brands have been successful in establishing brand awareness, as well as 

some positive brand associations in the minds of consumers, they are more likely to receive 

favourable responses. It is the two first steps in the model, namely identity and meaning, fashion 

brands can use to influence consumers to respond and inspire them to establish a relationship with 

the brand. Brand response consists of brand judgements and brand feelings where brand judgements 

represent the rational route, and brand feelings the emotional route. 

Brand judgements consist of consumers’ personal opinions and evaluations of the brand, which are 

made up of brand performance and brand imagery associations, created at the previous step in the 

model. There are four aspects of importance consumers use in order to form judgements about a 

brand. These four aspects are quality, credibility, consideration, and superiority (Keller 2008).  

Brand consideration says something about how relevant consumers find brands, and is important in 

order to elicit positive responses from consumers. Unless consumers give fashion brands serious 

consideration, deem them relevant, and consider incorporating them into their life and maybe even 

their extended self, they will most likely not respond favourably to brands. An aspect of great 

importance when consumers consider brands and their relevance is brands’ image. If consumers do 

not perceive coherence between their own image, and brands’ image, they will be less inclined to 

respond to brands, and incorporate them into their own self.  

Also quality and credibility is assumed to be of importance. If blogs have managed to communicate 

something positive about brands’ quality and credibility, they are more likely to generate positive 
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judgements from consumers. One can argue if consumers experience fashion blogs as credible and 

trustworthy they may be more inclined to perceive brands to hold the same characteristics, thus 

generate positive responses. It is therefore of importance for fashion brands to carefully consider the 

endorsers they choose to represent them and their reputation. In addition, according to the 

conducted pilot study, quality is something consumers see as important for fashion brands, and 

sometimes determine whether or not they will consider buying the brand.  

Brand feelings, on the other hand, are consumers’ emotional reactions to brands, which include 

feelings brands evoke in consumers’ mind. If brands can evoke some positive feelings, either about 

themselves or their relationship with others, it is more likely brands will elicit some favourable 

responses from consumers. There are six types of brand-building feelings: warmth, fun, excitement, 

security, social approval, and self-respect (Keller, 2008).  

Keller describes the three first feelings: warmth, fun, and excitement as experiential and immediate, 

whereas the three others: security, social approval, and self-respect are described as private and 

enduring. Especially the last three can be of importance when buying fashion brands, as people 

often purchase or feel something for certain types of brands in order to ‘fit in’, be in style, and make 

others look favourably on their appearance (Keller, 2001). Through fashion blogs, brands may be 

able to embed their products with culturally constituted meaning that makes consumers want to 

respond to brands in order to gain security, social approval, or self-respect. If consumers feel they 

can find their place in society, and be accepted as a tribe member, by purchasing particular fashion 

brands, they are more inclined to respond favourably to fashion brands. Here, it is fashion brands’ 

image, as displayed through fashion blogs, which will be of relevance for the consumers’ feelings 

towards brands.  

Based on this theory, it is assumed utilising fashion blogs can help generate both rational and 

emotional responses from consumers, which will allow brands to move on to the final step in the 

brand-building process, the relationship step. 

2.6.2.4 Brand Relationships  

The final step in the pyramid is brand relationship, which includes the building block brand 

resonance. Brand resonance occurs when consumers feel they have a connection with the brand 

(Percy and Elliott, 2009). This is the most valuable brand-building block, and only occurs when ‘all 

the other brand-building blocks are completely synchronized with customers’ needs, wants, and 
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desires. In other words, brand resonance reflects a completely harmonious relationship between 

customers and brand’ (Keller, 2001; 17).  

The branding objective at this final stage is to create intense and active loyalty, as it is consumers’ 

brand loyalty that usually is the core of brands’ equity (Aaker, 1991). Intensity measures the 

strength of attachment and feeling of community, whereas activity informs us of how often 

consumers purchase or use brands, and engage in other non-purchase and consumption related 

activities. The goal for brands is to get their consumers to become actively engaged, which happens 

‘when people are willing to invest time, energy, money, or other resources into the brand beyond 

those expended during purchase or consumption of the brand’ (Keller, 2001; 15). ‘With true brand 

resonance, customers display a high degree of loyalty such that they actively seek means by which 

to interact with the brand and share their experience with others’ (Keller, 2001; 17). To resonate 

with brands do not automatically mean consumers have to purchase their products or use their 

services. It can be enough to engage with brands and have feelings, knowledge, and thoughts about 

brands, which they express through sharing and engagement.  

The CBBE model is a good tool for locating which aspects brands should focus on in order to build 

brand equity. The reason for applying this model is to investigate whether or not fashion brands can 

make use of fashion blogs in order to climb to the top of the pyramid, and utilise blogs in order to 

increase their brand equity.  

Based on the presented theory the following hypotheses have been formulated: 

Hypothesis 5a: 

The eWOM (both original blog posts and audience posts) produced on fashion blogs leads 

to an increase in a fashion brand’s customer-based brand equity. 

Hypothesis 5b:  

The degree of trust blog readers place in fashion blogs is positively correlated with a 

fashion brands’ customer-based brand equity 

2.6.3 Measuring Customer-Based Brand Equity 

According to Keller (2008; 316), the objective with measuring CBBE is to ‘achieve a full 

understanding of the sources and outcomes of brand equity and to be able to relate the two as much 

as possible’. Multiple measures enhance the probability of understanding what is happening to 
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brands’ brand equity, as well as why it is happening, in other words, the more measures one take, 

the more information one gains. Therefore, in order to explore whether or not fashion blogs can 

create stimuli for fashion brands that make consumers want to respond, and whether this can affect 

brands’ CBBE, both qualitative and quantitative research techniques will be applied. It is assumed 

these techniques will be able to measure whether utilising blogs as a marketing communication tool 

can enhance a fashion brands’ CBBE. 

Qualitative research techniques can help identify possible brand associations and sources of brand 

equity. There is as good as no limitation to the number of possible qualitative research techniques, 

and so it is a good mean to discover consumer perceptions, otherwise hard to uncover. Such 

qualitative measures are beneficial when wanting to learn what brands and products mean to 

consumers (Keller, 2008). Quantitative research can help get a better understanding of ‘depth and 

breadth of brand awareness; the strength, favourability, and uniqueness of brand associations; the 

valence of brand judgements and feelings; and the extent and nature of brand relationships’ 

(Keller, 2008; 374). Thus, quantitative measures are good when one wishes to obtain more precise 

information, which can be generalised (Keller, 2008).A description of the qualitative and 

quantitative techniques and how they will be applied in order to measure CBBE will be further 

explored in the ‘Methodology’ section. 
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3.0 Methodology  

3.1 Philosophy of Science  

Methodology describes the methods applied in order to collect and analyse data. It is a way of 

producing statements, which can be justified, and therefore viable as scientific science (Bjerg, 

2006). 

This thesis aims at going from general to more specific knowledge, therefore a top-down process 

and deductive approach is applied. The deductive approach provides specific knowledge where the 

point of departure is theoretical (Fuglsang, Hagedorn-Rasmussen, Bitsch Olsen, 2010). This means 

findings will be based on theory and observations of behaviour, as opposed to an inductive 

approach where one searches for meanings of behaviour in order to define a theory (Ringberg, 

2012). With the deductive approach one starts with an existing theory, which role is to generate 

viable hypotheses that can be tested. When theory has been explored and hypotheses formulated, 

data is collected, leading to findings, which will confirm or reject the formulated hypotheses 

(Ringberg, 2012). In other words, one goes from the general principle to the special case, via a 

deductive approach.  

In order for readers to understand the authors’ view, it is important to define the point of departure 

and the applied paradigm. A paradigm can be defined as ‘a basic set of beliefs that guides action, 

whether of the everyday garden variety or action taken in connection with disciplined inquiry’ 

(Guba, 1990; 17). It can be viewed as an interpretative framework for the researcher’s perception of 

the world (Fuglsang, Hagedorn-Rasmussen, Bitsch Olsen, 2010). In other words, a paradigm is how 

basic values we have leads to actions we take (Heldbjerg, 1997), hence a paradigm is a way of 

seeing the world. This thesis builds on a marketing paradigm, where the brand is in focus. Here, that 

means the beliefs guiding a company’s actions are those revolving around the brand, and how these 

beliefs and actions can help build the brand in order to increase brand equity.  

This thesis is based on both qualitative and quantitative methods in order to best answer the 

formulated problem statement. The reasoning behind the decision to have a combination of 

qualitative and quantitative methods is grounded in their ability to supplement each other. 

Qualitative methods are applied in order to gain knowledge about the topic, while the quantitative 

method will provide a more generalising picture. The qualitative techniques in this thesis are 

interviews, focus groups, and netnography, which will be applied in order to provide some 
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background knowledge, information, and understanding of the chosen topic, and work as 

foundation for the development and design of the web survey. 

Qualitative research methods are employed in order to answer questions such as ‘why’ and ‘how’ 

related to consumer behaviour (Sagepub, 2013). ‘Qualitative research methods thus refer to the 

meanings, concepts, definitions, characteristics, metaphors, symbols and descriptions of things’ 

(Berg, 2009; 2). The primary focus is to collect data that will further the understanding of real-

world problems (Sagepub, 2013) and the meaning people have constructed, hence how people make 

sense of their world (Merriam, 2009, cited in Sagepub, 2013). 

The quantitative method, searches for connection with general or universal validity, and examines 

that which can be standardised, quantified, measured, analysed or generalised (Bjerg, 2006.) 

According to Heldbjerg (1997), quantitative research is an analytical-based method, where 

everything should be quantifiable, or transformed into something that can be counted or measured. 

Here, it is believed if you give individuals the same input, they will deliver the same output. Reality 

is objective, or in other words the same or equal for all.  

The quantitative web survey will help draw specific conclusions and generalise findings, which is in 

line with the application of the deductive approach. It is the web survey that is, to the greatest 

extent, the method most relied upon to provide answers to the problem statement. This is due to the 

fact that the knowledge gained through the web survey can be generalised, therefore viewed as the 

most reliable when explaining something about the general publics’ opinions. The use of a web 

survey as the main method for this thesis suggests a positivistic thinking applies. Positivism is the 

belief there exist a reality out there driven by laws of nature, and therefore one can find ‘the truth’. 

The positivists take an objective approach to the aspects being explored, and so obtain a distant 

relation to the reality being investigated (Darmer and Nygaard, 2005). They examine by collecting 

data, and first when all data is collected one can understand how it is all connected. Hypotheses are 

determined in advance, based on theories and basic assumptions, and are subjected to empirical 

testing, under strictly controlled conditions with the aim of either confirming or rejecting them 

(Heldbjerg, 1997). The goal with such a positivistic approach is to generalise universal knowledge, 

which also is the goal of this thesis. Seen as the qualitative methods were applied in order to 

develop and design the web survey it can be argued all methods contribute to the positivistic 

outlook and approach, although qualitative methods are not generally considered positivistic.  
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3.2 Choice of Method 

As this thesis focus on both qualitative and quantitative empirical data, a triangular method 

approach was applied (Voxted, 2008), which means the problem statement was viewed from 

different perspectives. In the following section a description of methods applied and a justification 

for the chosen methodological approaches will be presented. 

3.2.1 Interview 

Interview is a qualitative method where questions are asked in order to gain a better understanding 

of the interviewee’s world. According to Kvale (1996; 70) ‘the qualitative interview is a uniquely 

sensitive and powerful method for capturing the experiences and lived meanings of the subjects’ 

everyday world’. Qualitative interview are sensitive to the human situation and revolves around an 

emphatic dialogue with the studied subjects, which may contribute to their emancipation and 

empowerment (Kvale, 1996). This means dialog is important to create an open environment where 

the interviewees feel they can speak freely without being concerned with the interviewer’s possible 

agenda.  

An interview should be thought of as a ‘conversation that has a structure and a purpose’ (Kvale, 

1996; 6). The interview is conducted in order to gain access to other peoples observations, in order 

to learn how people perceive and interpret different situations and how they look at life (Weiss, 

1994). The interview is about understanding how different events and situations affect the thoughts 

and feelings of the interviewee (Kvale, 1996) and by interviewing one can learn about settings and 

gain a new perspective one otherwise never would considered. The goal of an interview is to listen 

to what people say, and let them express their views and opinions. An interview seeks to interpret 

the meaning of central themes (Kvale, 1996), in this case, consumers’ attitudes toward fashion 

blogs and brands as well as how they see blogs as a marketing communication tool. It is important 

to bridge inter-subjectivities in order to produce a report that makes it possible for outsiders to grasp 

the situation from the inside (Kvale, 1996). Findings and the data collected is supported by 

quotations and descriptions rather than tables and statistical measure (Kvale, 1996) 

3.2.1.1 Advantages and Disadvantages 

One of the core advantages with interview is that it allows for a flexible form of interviewing with 

only one person in focus, thus enabling a deep and broad understanding of the topic at hand as the 

interviewee’s views can be articulated without interruption or influence from other group members, 

which might be the case in a focus group interview (Schmidt and Hollensen, 2006). Interviews are 
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valuable as people are more willing to open up about themselves and about their lives, which helps 

the interviewer understand the bigger picture and the person’s frame of mind. This is because they 

often feel more at ease, as they are alone, thus not reluctant to share their opinions.  

A downside to this method is that it may generate much irrelevant information as digressions often 

occur. Also, one has no guarantee people do not ‘stage’ themselves or try to act in a certain way. 

However, being attentive to contradictions in responses and applying a devil’s advocate approach 

can help avoid this. As a consequence of the lack of group interaction stimulation for ideas is 

initiated by the interviewer (Schmidt and Hollensen, 2006), which can lead to biased, and subjective 

questions and comments as the interviewer can promote his or hers meanings and perceptions, thus 

influence the interviewees’ answers.  

3.2.1.2 Pilot Study 

In order to gain an understanding of the fashion blog concept and form hypotheses, a pilot study 

was conducted (Appendix 1). This pilot study took form as informal conversations, or interviews, 

with four consumers who either is or has been fashion blog readers. The objective was to generate 

knowledge and insights about the fashion blog concept, and that the consumers would share their 

thoughts, feelings and motivations for reading and engaging in fashion blogs and brands. The 

profiles of the interviewed consumers are presented below: 

 

Table 1: Profiles of Interviewed Consumers  

The pilot study was conducted as face-to-face conversations, and lasted approximately 10 – 20 

minutes. They gave an understanding of consumers’ attitudes towards fashion blogs and brands and 

provided relevant insights and learning’s contributing to the choices of theories and formation of 

the hypotheses.  

The consumers reported that they read fashion blogs in order to be inspired when it comes to what 

to wear. This inspiration makes them aware of different products and brands, which they might be 

influenced to investigate further or even purchase. It was also evident they read fashion blogs for 
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entertainment, and because via fashion blogs they can learn about fashion. Another interesting 

learning was that they claim to use fashion brands as a way of expressing their personality, stating 

people can get an impression of you as a person based on the clothes you wear. The consumers 

stated that they do not provide feedback to fashion blogs, but sometimes purchase products or 

brands seen on blogs, hence they are part of the consuming audience as described in the ‘Theory’ 

section. By reading fashion blogs they become inspired to purchase items due to blogs personal 

style, which is a way of expressing their personality. Based on this, it can be argued they use blogs 

in their creation of the extended self, and purchase products in order identify with fashion blogs and 

their style. Notes from the conducted pilot study can be found in Appendix 1.  

3.2.1.3 Preparing for the Interviews  

After having explored the theory and conducted the pilot study, two expert interviews were held; 

one with a fashion blogger and another with a PR manager. Although this thesis focus on a 

consumer perspective it was of interest to get a different outlook on fashion blogs as a marketing 

tool in relation to how fashion brands use them as well as hearing the blogger’s view.  

Before the interviews were conducted it was of essence to develop an interview guide, indicating 

topics and their sequence in the interview (Kvale, 1996; 129). This was done to create greater depth, 

density, and coherence in the material (Kvale, 1996). An interview guide can either be formed as 

rough topics or more carefully considered questions. As this thesis applies a deductive 

understanding the goal is to investigate a specific subject and acquire specific answers regarding the 

topic. This was achieved by conducting semi-structured interviews, which ‘has a sequence of 

themes to be covered as well as suggested questions. Yet there is openness to changes of sequence 

and forms of question in order to follow up the answers given and the stories told by the subjects’ 

(Kvale, 1996; 124).  

3.2.1.4 Conducting the Interviews 

The interview settings allowed for a laddering technique to be employed when something was 

unclear or when the participants moved into an interesting territory. The laddering technique aim at 

getting under the surface and acquire more in-depth answers from interviewees (Wansink, 2000). 

When asked a question their first answers can be rather shallow, but by asking why and probe 

questions more reasons, opinions as well as involvement will be revealed (Wansink, 2000). The 

intention behind probing questions was to help the interviewee think more deeply about the issue at 
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hand, thus allowing for more clarity and understanding of the interviewees opinions, as nuances in 

responses was elaborated on, interpretation clarified, and so their responses better understood.  

During the interviews it was important to make sure the participants’ responses were as reliable and 

accurate as possible, and a main concern was to make sure no one was reluctant to share their 

opinion. This was achieved through building an open and inclusive atmosphere, establishing rapport 

and emphasising the aim was not to seek any specific agenda or to confirm pre-set hypotheses, but 

to gain deeper insights into a topic the researchers were not as familiar with as the interviewees. 

It was interesting to gain a bloggers understanding of fashion blogs, how she perceived fashion 

blogs’ influential power, and how fashion blogs function as a marketing tool. The fashion blogger’s 

profile can be seen below: 

 

Table 2: Profile of Interviewed Fashion Blogger  

The interview was held at a café in Østerbro, a location chosen by the interviewee. There were 

some interruptions during the interview, but the setting was relaxed and informal. The interview 

was recorded and lasted for approximately 45 minutes, and a transcription of the interview can be 

found in Appendix 2. The main findings from the interview were her motivation for blogging, 

which was to inspire others, and she believed this also was fashion blog readers’ motivation for 

reading blogs. Further, she expressed thatfashion blogs have an enormous reach compared to 

magazines and that fashion blogs can give brands a personal review, thus help build brands.  

Additionally, an interview with a PR manager in a Danish fashion PR agency was conducted with 

the intention of gaining a greater understanding of how they as a company, with brands as 

customers, work with fashion blogs in order to build brands. The purpose with this interview was to 

gain a PR agency’s view on the power of fashion blogs as a marketing tool, and her profile can be 

seen below: 

 

Table 3: Profile of Interviewed PR Manager 
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The interview was held at her office, located in the city centre of Copenhagen, during office hours 

and lasted for approximately 15 minutes. It was an informal setting and a relaxed atmosphere, 

which made her feel comfortable sharing her thoughts and opinions. Although the interview was 

conducted at her work place, it was made sure the interview process was not disturbed. The main 

finding from the interview was that fashion blogs are good at creating direct sales and significant 

hype, thus making consumers aware of either new or existing brands. She also stated that trust is an 

important aspect of fashion blogs, crucial in order for fashion blogs to have a positive effect for 

brands. The interview was recorded and a transcript can be viewed in Appendix 3. 

3.2.2 Focus Group 

Focus group is another qualitative research method, where data is collected through group 

interaction on a topic determined by the researcher (Morgan, 1997a). The purpose of a focus group 

is to gain new insights and understanding of a specific topic, in this case the use of fashion blogs as 

a marketing tool in order to enhance a fashion brand’s brand equity.  

In a focus group setting, participants are encouraged to interact, as ‘the distinguishing feature of 

focus group is the explicit use of the group interaction to produce data and insights that might be 

less accessible without the interaction found in a group’ (Schmidt and Hollensen, 2006; 63). This 

method is a good technique for understanding consumers’ needs, perceptions, motives, and attitudes 

regarding the chosen subject. The moderator, which is the one leading the focus group, is there to 

focus the discussion on the given topic, and to not let the group dwell on irrelevant points, hence the 

name ‘focus group’ (Schmidt and Hollensen, 2006). 

Focus groups can be used as a stand-alone technique, or as a technique applied in conjunction with 

other methods (Schmidt and Hollensen, 2006). Here, it will, as described, be used as part of a more 

complicated design, in combination with other methods. This method will, together with interviews 

and netnography, help formulate and work as a starting point for the web survey. According to 

Schmidt and Hollensen (2006; 72), this carries the characteristics of an exploratory focus group as 

such a focus group is ‘commonly used early in the market research process to help define a problem 

precisely’.  

3.2.2.1 Advantages and Disadvantages  

The greatest advantage of focus groups is that it creates a discussion where participants share and 

compare their experiences on the chosen subject. This discussion can provide new insight, and 
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trigger underlying feelings and opinions from participants (Morgan, 1997b). In this respect, a focus 

group often creates a ‘snowball’ effect and facilitates group creativity. Another advantage is that it 

can be an efficient method, where much information can be gained over a short period of time, as it 

gives the researcher the ‘opportunity to observe a large amount of interaction on a topic in a limited 

period of time based on the researcher’s ability to assemble and direct the focus group sessions’ 

(Morgan, 1997a; 2).  

One disadvantage is that the information gained in a focus group may not represent the population. 

The participants agreeing to partake in the focus group may be more outgoing than others, and 

therefore have other personality traits. Also, it is a small sample, and so it can be hard to generalise 

based on focus groups alone. Another downside can be the control and influence of the moderator. 

The focus group, and its discussions, is to a large degree controlled by what the moderator wishes to 

explore, which may influence the interaction between participants (Morgan, 1997a). As questions 

are formulated in order to shed light on a specific topic, it can be argued they have a subjective 

character. Also, when interpreting the data collected through a focus group, subjectivity can become 

a problem. Schmidt and Hollensen (2006; 75) state ‘individuals with preconceived notions can 

almost always find something to support their views, ignoring anything that does not support their 

opinions’.  

As discussed, being in a group setting can be positive as it can trigger underlying feelings and 

emotions. Despite this, there may be a downside to such a group setting, as the participants can be 

influenced by each other and coloured by each other’s views. Lastly, by having a group setting it is 

hard to obtain the same depth in participants’ responses as there is not as much time dedicated to 

the individual as there is in an in-depth interview.  

Despite the disadvantages related to this technique, focus groups serve as a good method for 

gaining useful and necessary knowledge. The objective was that the focus groups would provide 

some new insights, and more depth and information regarding what consumers really feel about 

fashion blogs, and its effect on a fashion brand’s brand equity. 

3.2.2.2 Preparing for the Focus Groups  

Prior to the focus groups, an interview guide was developed. The guide was written with a ‘funnel’ 

approach in mind, where the focus groups were to start with a broad question, namely ‘write down 

five things you think about when you hear the word fashion blog’ (Focus Group 1 and 2; 1). 
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Following were more narrow questions allowing more depth in responses. The focus groups were 

conducted in a semi-structured way in order to allow for flexibility in the discussion, permitting the 

moderator to ask follow-up questions when issues needed further exploration (Bryman and Bell, 

2011).   

To gain the best possible insights, two focus groups were conducted and the participants invited to 

partake were relatively homogenous strangers, believed to provide relevant insights in relation to 

the chosen topic. Even though Schmidt and Hollensen (2006; 66) argues ‘a heterogeneous group 

will enable broad and general discussions and a wide variety of opinions to be expressed without 

prejudice or pre-judgment’, it can be stated it is an advantage to invite people who are more 

homogenous. This homogeneity can relate to for example age, lifestyle, expertise, consumption 

patterns, experience, sex, and social class. Such homogeneity may make participants feel more at 

ease and more relaxed (Schmidt and Hollensen, 2006) and allow for a more free-flowing 

conversation, as their opinions can reflect elements of commonality. The goal is homogeneity in 

background, not in opinions and attitudes (Morgan, 1997c).  

3.2.2.3 Conducting the Focus Groups 

Seven participants were invited to partake in the first focus group, which took place at Copenhagen 

Business School, on the 10
th

 of June 2013, and lasted for one hour and fifteen minutes.  A transcript 

can be seen in Appendix 4, and the participants’ profiles below:  

 

Table 4: Profiles of Focus Group Participants 1 

The second focus group took place at an office in Bryne, Norway, on the 16
th

 of June 2013, where 

six participants were expected to participate, however only five showed up. The focus group lasted 

for approximately one hour, and a transcription can be seen in Appendix 5. The participants’ 

profiles can be seen below:  
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Table 5: Profiles of Focus Group Participants 2 

All participants are females in the age group 20-27, in line with the chosen age group as described 

in the ‘Delimitations’ section. The participants are all Danish or Norwegian, except for one Italian. 

The reason why this Italian was allowed to participate is that she has been living in Denmark for 

two years, thus assumed to be familiar with the Danish and Scandinavian culture. The venues 

selected were chosen due to their neutral characteristics, places it was assumed the participants 

would feel comfortable and at ease, and not be distracted.  

The reasoning behind conducting two focus groups, as opposed to one, was that by having two one 

could see whether discussions in the first focus group were specific for that one group, or if what 

was being said were common opinions (Morgan, 1997c). By looking at two focus groups, a greater 

perspective and additional information was acquired, and the two groups could be compared in 

order to look for similarities as well as differences.  

What became evident was that even though the two groups were in agreement on a lot of aspects 

concerning fashion blogs and their influential power, there was an aspect where they appeared to be 

in disagreement. The two groups had a slightly different take on the trustworthiness of fashion 

blogs, where the first group was more sceptical, whereas the second group did not see that as a 

problem to the same degree. A reason for this may be that the first group consisted of several 

marketing students, as well as some working in the fashion industry, and their background may 

therefore have been an influential factor. Based on these differences amongst the two groups, it can 

be argued Morgan (1997c) was right when suggesting it wise to conduct more than one focus group. 

The focus groups were recorded, which was practical when transcribing. The reason for transcribing 

was it would provide a clearer overview of the content and what was being discussed, which in turn 

was useful when analysing the focus groups. Transcribing also helped identify different constructs. 

According to Ringberg, Odekerken-Schröder and Christensen (2007) the best way of getting an 
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overview of underlying themes within qualitative research is to identify different constructs, 

combining them into different metaconstructs, and eventually teaming them up into dominant 

themes. This is known as an iterative process, and can be seen in Appendix 6, and these insights 

were used to form the web survey questions.  

3.2.3 Netnography  

Today, many consumers make product and brand choices based on computer-mediated 

communication, as products and brands are being discussed online (Kozinets, 2002). Kozinets 

(2007, cited in Kulmala, Mesiranta and Tuominen, 2013; 24) argue that blogs are a source of 

information that ‘can contain rich, detailed, longitudinal data about individuals and their 

consumption practices, values, meanings and beliefs’, thus blogs are an interesting and attractive 

place to conduct netnography. Netnography was here applied in order to investigate the eWOM on 

fashion blogs, helpful to understand consumers’ behaviour and reactions to blog posts. The focus 

was on blog posts posted by the blogger, and consumers’ interaction with blogs in addition to their 

interaction with one another.  

 ‘Netnography, or etnography on the Internet, is a new qualitative research methodology that 

adapts ethnographic research techniques to study the cultures and communities that are emerging 

through computer-mediated communications’ (Kozinets, 2002; 62). Netnography draw on 

information publicly available in online forums in order to identify and understand what influence 

the decisions and needs of relevant online consumer groups (Kozinets, 2002), in this case readers of 

fashion blogs. It is a method used to ‘understand the discourse and interactions of people engaging 

in computer-mediated communication about market-oriented topics’ (Kozinets, 2002; 64). 

Netnography ‘allows the researcher to gain access to consumer discussions by observing and/or 

participating in communications on publicly available online forums’ (Nelson and Otnes, 2005:90 

cited in Sandlin, 2007).  

3.2.3.1 Advantages and Disadvantages 

The Internet’s substantial information-carrying capacity gives netnography a distinctive strength for 

marketers, as they are provided with a great amount of information (Xun and Reynolds, 2010). 

Another advantage with netnography compared to traditional ethnography is that it is less time 

consuming and costly. Unlike ethnography where the researcher has to be involved and observe 

while participating, netnography can be conducted in an unobtrusive way by only observing the 

fashion blogs. This can be achieved as netnography ‘(…) is conducted using observations of 
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consumers in a context that is not fabricated by the marketing researcher’ (Kozinets, 2002; 62). 

Netnography provide the researcher with more flexibility for observation and analysing, which is 

due to availability of content as it is digitally archived, as opposed to otherwise perishable 

information (Xun and Reynolds, 2010). Hence, netnography have the benefit of nearly automatic 

transcription, as content and comments online are already written down. According to Xun and 

Reynolds (2010) evidence shows individuals are more open online than in real life. This might be 

due to the fact they don’t need to interact in a real physical setting, but can hide behind the screen 

when posting something online. Thus, netnography provides the researcher with naturally occurring 

behaviour, as consumers chat, discuss and search for information online (Kozinets, 2002 cited in 

Sandlin, 2007).  

 

A weakness that has to be considered when using netnography is ethical sensitivity. The 

characteristics of conversation that occur through computer mediation are publicly available, 

generated in a written text form and the identities are difficult to discern. This raises an ethical 

concern regarding the question of whether or not content on blogs is private or public. Frankel and 

Siang (1993, cited in Xun and Reynolds, 2010; 20) state that ‘from a legal point of view it is the 

informant’s responsibility to determine what information they make public on the Internet’. One can 

therefore argue that consumer posts on fashion blogs are public as they are posted in public forums, 

thus the information can be used in research. Another limitation in relation to netnography is the 

need for the researchers’ interpretive skill. The need for interpretation arises ‘as there is a lack of 

informants present in the online contexts that leads to difficulty generalising results to groups 

outside the online community sample’ (Kozinets, 2002; 62)  

3.2.3.2 Preparing for Netnography 

Before conducting the netnography it was important to identify the online forums appropriate for 

answering the questions of interest (Kozinets, 2002). Four fashion blogs were chosen according to 

the following criteria; the fashion blog had to provide relevant information about fashion and 

fashion brands, have a large amount of activity by the fashion blogger, some degree of interactivity 

with readers (Kozinets, 2010, cited in Kulmala, Mesiranta and Tuominen, 2013), as well as being 

on the top 10 lists for the three Scandinavian countries on ‘Bloglovin’ (Date: 14
th

 of May, 2013). 

The reason for choosing between top 10 and not just the top blog in each country was based on the 

goal of having heterogeneity among fashion blogs in different demographics such as country and 

style. Even though the age of the chosen bloggers are more concentrated than the target group, as 
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defined in ‘Delimitations’ (i.e. 16-30 years old), it can still be argued the chosen fashion blogs are 

of relevance to the whole target group seen as one can be inspired despite of differences in age. The 

profiles for the four selected fashion blogs are presented below:  

 

Table 6: Profiles of the Fashion Bloggers  

3.2.3.3 Conducting the Netnography  

When conducting the netnography, re-occurring themes were searched for in order to explore what 

is of importance on fashion blogs. The aspects observed was the fashion blog topics, promotion of 

brands and how they presented it, comments and responses posted by consumers, in addition to the 

interaction between the consumers and the bloggers as well as the consumer-to-consumer 

interactivity.   

Blog posts were collected from mid May to mid July 2013. The empirical data consisted of natural 

occurring text on the fashion blogs (i.e. blog posts and comments), hence the information was 

conducted in an unobtrusive way. The blog posts analysed were selected with the aim of answering 

the hypotheses and the main questions for this thesis. A total of 32 pages consisting of screen shots 

as well as additional comments from the netnography can be viewed in Appendix 7 - 10.  

3.2.4 Web Survey  

A survey is a quantitative research method, looking for connection with general or universal 

validity, and examines that which can be standardised, quantified, analysed, or generalised (Bjerg, 

2006). Moreover, the quantitative research methods are usually associated with positivism, thus has 

a goal of generalising universal knowledge.  

With the rapid growth and widespread penetration of the Internet, surveys conducted on the Internet 

have emerged as a much-used tool for collecting data, and it is such a survey that wasapplied in this 

thesis. An Internet survey ‘typically involves the sample person completing the survey while 
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connected to the Internet through a browser, while the answers being transmitted to the server on a 

flow basis as each submit or next button is pressed’ (Couper, 2008; 3).  

3.2.4.1 Advantages and Disadvantages 

On the plus side, web surveys are fast, cheap, and easy to apply and distribute. Also, web surveys 

are self-administered which means respondents have the ‘luxury’ of completing the survey at a time 

of their own choosing (Couper, 2008). Another advantage is that web surveys remove the 

interviewer from the situation, which may limit ‘false’ responses and hinder modified social 

behaviour seen as web surveys can be a very anonymous form of data collecting (Couper, 2008).  

A web survey has a rather transparent collection process, and interpretation of data, which makes it 

easy to present the results in a way that lets readers easily understand how data has been produced 

(Fuglsang, Hagedorn-Rasmussen and Bitsch Olsen, 2007). Fuglsang, Hagedorn-Rasmussen and 

Bitsch Olsen (2007), states that due to this transparency it is easy to establish inter-subjectivity, 

seen as results ideally do not depend on a subjective interpretation and dissemination. However, it 

can be argued that even though surveys are seen as a positivistic research method, which means 

they take on an objective approach, they are not completely free from subjectivity, and so some 

subjective interpretation may still take place. The reason for this is even though there might not be 

much room for subjective interpretation when analysing the answers and result of the survey, there 

may have been some subjective understanding influencing the design of questions, and so some 

traces of subjectivity may be found (Nielsen, 1990).  

Web surveys are also said to be more democratic than other data collecting methods, due to the fact 

one can get a broader variety in respondents, whereas with other methods one often settles with 

questioning selected people (Voxted, 2008). In other words, with surveys you get a bigger variety, 

and a more random selection process.  

Another positive effect of web surveys is that the questions and answers can be standardised, 

permitting comparisons to be made between subgroups. However, the downside with such 

standardisation is answers will be fragmented, as they will not obtain full reports such as an 

interview or focus group might do (Weiss, 1994). An additional aspect one must pay attention to 

when conducting web surveys is the different mistakes that can easily occur, and lead to wrong and 

misleading results. According to Fuglsang, Hagedorn-Rasmussen and Bitsch Olsen (2007), there 

are three common mistakes. The first occurs when there is a lack of coherence between respondents 
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and the ones the researcher actually is interested in questioning. The second error occurs when 

respondents do not complete the survey, or skip some of the questions. The third error occurs when 

the survey does not measure what it is supposed to measure. This typically happens if the questions 

are poorly formulated.  

The goal with conducting a web survey was to gain more knowledge to help answer the formulated 

problem statement. The objective was that the web survey would provide answers that could 

support or reject the formulated hypotheses. 

3.2.4.2 The Web Survey Structure 

When operating with several methods of data collection, it is important there is some alignment and 

coherence between questions, and that they can complement each other (Couper, 2008). Properly 

constructed questions are of essence to all surveys, and therefore something demanding great 

consideration. Every question asked should be related to the thesis objectives, and respondents 

should be able to understand all questions, thus not be confused and discouraged (Sue and Ritter, 

2012). The questions for the web survey was formulated based on academic articles, as well as the 

knowledge and insights gained from the qualitative research methods. An overview of all the 

questions, and their sources, can be seen in Appendix 11 and the complete web survey in Appendix 

12. Even though the original questions were in English, it was decided that the most beneficial for 

this thesis reliability and trustworthiness was to translate the questions into Norwegian, seen as the 

web survey was to be answered by Scandinavians. This was based on the assumption that this 

would help respondents understand the questions correctly, or the way the authors had intended 

them to be understood.  

The survey consisted of closed-ended questions, meaning the respondents were provided with a list 

of response options from which to choose. Such questions are easy to answer, and provides reliable 

measurement (Sue and Ritter, 2012). The format chosen for this survey was a rating scale, which 

‘…offers the respondents the opportunity to select a response from among several possibilities 

arranger in hierarchical order’ (Sue and Ritter, 2012; 63). The scale was odd numbered, with a 

neutral option in the middle, and bipolar, which means it was balanced between two opposite 

points. The questions had a 5-point scale, where the labels for most questions were ‘strongly 

disagree’, ‘partially disagree’, ‘neither agree nor disagree’, ‘partially agree’, and ‘strongly agree’. 

However, some questions had a 5-point scale with the labels ‘never’, ‘rarely’, ‘sometimes’, ‘often’ 

and ‘always’. According to Sue and Ritter (2012), labelling the scale would help the respondents 
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attach the same word to a particular place on the scale, which help avoid that the respondents 

misinterpret the scale definitions. In addition Zaichkowsky’s (1985) Personal Involvement 

Inventory Scale was applied to measure blog readers’ involvement in fashion brands and fashion 

blogs.  

The web survey started with an introduction to the topic, and described the survey’s purpose. 

Following were some contingency and demographic questions, relevant in order to determine 

whether respondents were ‘qualified’ to answer the survey. The questions requested background 

information about the respondents, e.g. age, gender, and nationality. If the respondents were not in 

the target group they were not relevant for this thesis, thus not allowed to participate and answer the 

rest of the web survey. This was done in order to ensure coherence between the respondents and the 

ones the researchers actually were interested in questioning.  

After these initial questions the main part of the web survey started. The questions asked here were, 

as mentioned, based on insights from the qualitative methods, and formulated with the help of 

research articles. The reason why the questions were based on already defined questions is because 

it make the findings more reliable, as it was probable these questions actually measure what they 

are supposed to measure.  

3.2.4.3 Distribution of Web Survey  

When conducting a web survey the design is of relevance, and the most important aspect is to make 

sure respondents can complete the survey accurately and efficiently (Couper, 2008), hence a pre-

test was run, in order to ensure flow, correct and understandable formulations, as well as control the 

length of the survey. Two fashion blog readers tested the survey, one Danish and one Norwegian, 

and based on their feedback some formulations were altered and mistakes corrected. 

The web survey was designed with Rambøll’s Survey Xact, which was also the program used for 

collecting the data. The survey was sent out 19
th

 of June and was available for respondents for two 

weeks. The goal was to get 200 respondents to complete the survey, in order to generalise the data. 

The chosen amount of respondents was considered to be acceptable due to the complexity of the 

survey, as well as the relatively narrow target group. The survey was distributed through e-mail and 

Facebook, where an event was made and respondents in the target group invited.  
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3.2.4.4 Preparing the Dataset for SPSS 

Due to the contingency questions, 53 respondents were not allowed to finish the web survey, as 

they were not in the target group. Further, 72 respondents only answered some of the questions, 

thus did not complete the survey. The reason for this relatively high amount of dropouts might be 

related to the length of the survey or the fact they were forced to answer every question. In addition, 

the survey was distributed 203 times. Due to this, some preparations had to be made before 

exporting the data set from Survey Xact to SPSS. This was done through Excel, where respondents 

who did not complete the survey were removed from the data set. So was the number of times the 

survey had been distributed. This process secured that no missing values were found when 

analysing, thus a total of 202 respondents completed the survey and the objective of 200 

respondents was reached. The data for the 202 respondents were then transported to SPSS, where 

the analysis of the data was conducted.  

3.2.4.5 Evaluation of Data Quality 

Before analysing the data, an overall evaluation was made.  

The majority of the respondents in the web survey are in the age group 21 to 25. This group 

accounted for 67,8 percent, which are 137 respondents of 202 in total. Only 18,3 percent are 26-30 

years old and 13,9 percent are 16-20 years old. The fact that such a high amount of the respondents 

was between 21 and 25, had to be taken into account, as one must to be aware that different results 

might have occurred if the age distribution of respondents was different. For example, one can 

argue that 16-20 year olds might act different in relation to fashion blogs compared to older fashion 

blog readers, and therefore a higher amount of this group among the respondents would maybe have 

led to different results.  

When looking at the respondents nationality, 84,7 percent of the respondents are Norwegian, 12,9 

percent Danish and only 2,5 percent are Swedish. Although the highest amount of the respondents 

was Norwegian, it is assumed that this does not have a significant effect on the result. This is due to 

the fact that the culture in the three countries is much alike, thus nationality is not assumed to affect 

the results.  

Most of the respondents who answered the web survey read fashion blogs on a daily basis or several 

times a week, which means that the majority of the respondents are active fashion blog readers.  
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4.0 Analysis  

In this chapter the results from the qualitative (i.e. interviews, focus groups and netnography) and 

quantitative (i.e. web survey) research will be presented. In order to report the results of the 

quantitative data, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA), Bivariate Analysis, Regression Analysis, 

and a one-way ANOVA were applied.  

PCA is an approach to locate underlying dimensions in a data set. Thus, this method reduces the 

amount of information by combining set of variables into components (Field, 2013). Combining the 

different questions for each construct makes it easier to conduct the following analyses. Instead of a 

PCA, a factor analysis could have been applied, however a factor analysis is primarily interested in 

common variance, whereas the PCA assumes all variance is common variance and explains the total 

variance (Field, 2013). The PCA establish linear components existing within the data and explains 

how a variable might contribute to the component.  

A bivariate analysis was chosen in order to test the relationship between the different constructs, 

defined in the PCA. This method was used to establish the correlations between variables in order 

to test the different hypotheses. A Pearson’s correlation was chosen to determine the strength 

between variables as it was assumed the correlations for all variables are linear. Further, a linear 

regression analysis was run for all variables in order to predict the relationship between them. This 

is a powerful technique for predicting unknown values of a variable from the known value of 

predictors. Both simple regressions, which only predict the outcome of two variables, as well as 

multiple regressions, which predicts the outcome of two or more variables, were conducted. The 

method used for the multiple regression analysis is ‘forced entry’, which force all predictors into the 

model simultaneously, thus no decision is made concerning the order of these entered variables 

(Field, 2013).   

Lastly, a one-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) was used in order to determine whether there is a 

significant difference between means of three or more independent (unrelated) groups, and where 

the differences appear. The reason for not choosing a one sample t-test is because this method only 

tests whether there is a difference between two means, not where the difference occur.   

Following is the analysis and answers to each sub-question. 
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4.1 Motivational Factors for Reading Fashion Blogs 

 

SQ2: What are consumers’ motivations for reading fashion blogs? 

As previously explained, the S-O-R theory helps explain why some consumers read and engage in 

fashion blogs. Consumers form perceptions and reactions to stimuli they receive from fashion 

blogs, which leads to responses based on their individual characteristics (Buckley, 1991). The 

objective with the S-O-R theory is to understand how stimuli affect consumers, and how this leads 

to response. This theory is therefore a good framework when exploring why some consumers are 

motivated to read fashion blogs. 

In order for consumers to respond to stimuli, they must possess some individual characteristic 

motivating them to read fashion blogs. These personal characteristics are assumed to include an 

interest in clothes and fashion, which they perceive to have enduring importance, as it is a valued 

part of their lifestyle. It is these individual characteristics that will encourage consumers to respond 

to stimuli from fashion blogs. If consumers do not possess these individual characteristics it is 

assumed they will not have the interest, thus motivation to read fashion blogs. The objective is to 

explore what it is actually motivating consumers to become fashion blog readers.  

Already in the interviews with the PR manager and fashion blogger, it became evident there were 

some aspects of fashion blogs believed to be especially powerful motivational factors. One of these 

factors was inspiration. That inspiration is an important motivational factor was heavily supported 

in the two focus groups, as inspiration was a word that kept occurring. The participants stated that a 

huge motivation for them is that through reading fashion blogs they become inspired to how they 

can dress, as well as what clothes they can buy. Also in the conducted netnography evidence of this 

was found. The most popular and frequently occurring posts were blog posts typically titled 

‘today’s outfit’, where blogs post pictures and information about the clothes and brands they wear. 

The interviewed fashion blogger verified these types of posts are hugely popular, stating ‘people 

love outfit pictures’ (Appendix 2; 125).  
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(Appendix 9 – Passions for Fashion) 

Through reading comments left by blog readers, it did indeed become evident consumers are very 

interested in knowing where the different clothes are bought, leaving comments like ‘where have 

you bought your jacket’, ‘where are your shoes from’, and even ‘when contemplating what to wear 

I look at your blog for inspiration – I love your style!’ (Appendix 7). All this supports the 

assumption that inspiration is a huge motivation for fashion blog readers. However, even though all 

three qualitative methods provided indications that inspiration is a very important motivational 

factor, it is difficult to know, based on these methods, whether the findings are accurate and 

reliable, as one cannot generalise based on statements of a dozen people. Therefore, inspiration had 

to be tested in the web survey where evidence was found to support the assumption that inspiration 

is an important motivational factor for fashion blog readers. 90,6 percent of the respondents 

answered ‘strongly agree’ or ‘partially agree’ with the postulation that inspiration is a motivational 

factor when deciding to read fashion blogs. Out of all questions concerning motivation, this was the 

one most respondents agreed with, thus implying this is the main motivational factor for fashion 

blog readers.  

Another motivational factor generating very high positive results in the web survey related to the 

entertainment aspect of fashion blogs. Throughout the focus groups fashion blogs had been 

characterised as ‘fun’ and ‘entertaining’, and when testing this in the web survey as many as 88,6 
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percent answered that they strongly or partially agree with the statement that entertainment is a 

motivation for reading fashion blogs. It is therefore confirmed entertainment is a stimuli for 

consumers, when deciding to read fashion blogs.  

Through the conducted focus groups it became evident that reading fashion blogs have become a 

habit for many of the participants, and nearly everyone stated that they read fashion blogs every 

day. One stated ‘It is just a daily routine. You check ‘Facebook’, ‘Instagram’, mail, and blogs’, 

whereas another said ‘For me it is the morning ritual. Like coffee, newspaper and then if someone 

has a new post’ (Appendix 4; 137). In the web survey respondents were asked if they read fashion 

blogs out of habit, and 62,9 percent answered this actually is a motivational factor for them. 

Another motivation postulated during the focus groups was the fact that fashion blogs are so 

accessible to everyone. This was also tested in the web survey where 88,1 percent of the 

respondents answered this is a motivation for them when considering reading fashion blogs. Thus, it 

can be stated accessibility, as well as habit, are motivational factors for fashion blog readers.   

Moreover, through the focus groups it became evident to stay updated on the latest trends and news, 

and to learn about new brands and styles, also work as motivation for fashion blog readers. One 

participant stated ‘if you go on the blogs, then it is updated, it is fresh, it could be from what was 

popular yesterday’ (Appendix 4; 136). Another followed up, saying it is a good way to stay updated 

on new collections, and a third agreed saying it is fun seeing what is new and trendy. A participant 

characterised fashion blogs as first-movers, and claimed reading fashion blogs is a good way of 

knowing what is going to happen next. An additional comment was ‘you are very updated through 

the blog on what is ‘in’, long before it hits the stores, so it is kind of like paying attention to what is 

‘hot’’ (Appendix 5; 163). These suggestions were tested in the web survey through asking the 

respondents if their motivation for reading fashion blogs are related to: ‘it is a good way of doing 

research’, ‘to keep myself updated’, and ‘to learn about new things’. 59,4 percent of the respondents 

answered that reading fashion blogs is a good way to do research. 66,9 percent said fashion blogs 

are a good way of keeping oneself updated, and 65,8 percent answered they read fashion blogs in 

order to learn about new things. These relatively high percentages indicate these three factors work 

as motivations for fashion blog readers.   

Curiosity was a factor both the PR manager and fashion blogger assumed to motivate consumers to 

become fashion blog readers. This was somewhat supported in the focus groups as the respondents 

stated that curiosity was one of the main reasons why they had started reading fashion blogs. 
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However, when exploring this assumption in the web survey through the question ‘I wonder what 

other people say and mean’ the respondents were divided. Also the personal relationship readers 

form with blogs was mentioned by the PR manager as a possible motivational factor. Even though 

this was supported in the focus group, the web survey respondents were divided, also here. It is 

therefore difficult to make a generalisation regarding whether curiosity, and the personal 

relationship readers have with blogs, are general motivational factors for fashion blog readers. 

Through the qualitative study, evidence was found supporting the postulation that a motivation for 

reading fashion blogs is that through fashion blogs, one meet people with similar interests. This was 

however not supported in the web survey. Also, the postulation consumers perceive participating in 

consumer discussions as a motivation for reading fashion blogs was rejected, as a total of 85,7 

percent stated that they strongly or partially disagreed. These two aspects are therefore not 

considered to motivate consumers to read fashion blogs.   

Based on the conducted research it can be concluded there are many factors motivating consumers 

to read fashion blogs. The factor appearing to be the main motivation is inspiration, as a total of 

90,6 percent agreed to this statement, which was closely followed by entertainment and 

accessibility. In addition, research, habit, stay updated, and learn about new things, are concluded to 

work as motivation for fashion blog readers. These motivational factors work as stimuli for 

consumers who have an interest in clothes, and who perceive fashion and fashion brands to have 

enduring importance. Based on these motivations, as well as individual characteristics, these 

consumers choose to respond by reading fashion blogs. This process can be seen in figure 4 below. 
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Figure 4: S-O-R for Motivation 

4.2 Fashion Blog Readers’ Involvement  

 

SQ 3: What make consumers involve in fashion blogs?  

In the previous section, the theory regarding S-O-R was used in order to explain what motivates 

consumers to read fashion blogs. Here, the same theory will be applied to explore what make some 

consumers not only read fashion blogs, but become involved. Level of involvement is assumed to 

be the factor determining whether consumers respond to stimuli from fashion blogs, and the 

objective with applying this theory is therefore to understand and determine what makes consumers 

involve and respond. 

4.2.1 Involvement in Fashion Brands 

It is expected that fashion blog readers have an enduring involvement in fashion brands, as they 

perceive fashion and clothing to have enduring importance, satisfying enduring consumer needs. 

Thus, fashion blog readers are not only interested in reading about fashion when a purchase 

situation is at hand (i.e. instrumental importance), but they have a genuine interest in the subject, an 

interest they maintain over time (i.e. enduring importance). To verify the postulation fashion blog 

readers actually have an enduring involvement in fashion and clothing, and perceive the two to have 
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enduring importance, the blog readers’ level of involvement in fashion brands was tested in the web 

survey, with the Personal Involvement Inventory Scale, theorised by Zaichkowsky (1985).  

To determine fashion blog readers’ involvement in brands, six questions were asked in the web 

survey, which can be seen in Appendix 12. On all questions, the majority of respondents answered 

they perceive fashion brands to be either ‘very closely related’ or ‘quite closely related’ to 

important, of concern, relevant, matters, appealing, and wanted. As many as 68,8 percent of the 

respondents stated fashion brands are wanted, and 66,3 percent stated fashion brands are appealing. 

Even though the majority of respondents answered they associate fashion brands with the positive 

charged words on the scale, the ‘neutral’ option also generated quite a few answers, ranging from 

21 to 33 percent. Despite this, it is implied fashion blog readers indeed do consider fashion brands 

to be important, thus one can argue they have enduring involvement in fashion brands.  

4.2.2 Consumption and Level of Involvement in Fashion Brands 

After having established that fashion blog readers have an enduring involvement in fashion brands, 

it was of interest to explore whether their level of involvement in fashion brands is related to their 

level of consumption. Therefore, a comparison was made examining whether there is a difference in 

level of involvement, based on consumption. This was tested with a linear one-way ANOVA, where 

the dependent variable was involvement in brands, and the factor was consumption. A Tukey’s post 

hoc test was chosen to confirm where the differences occur between the groups (Field, 2013). This 

test was chosen as the sample sizes (i.e. the different levels of consumption) were assumed to be 

relatively equal, or homogenous (Field, 2013).  

The first output provided by the one-way ANOVA is a table of descriptive statistics (Table 7). 

Here, what is of interest is how many respondents have checked for the different options of 

consumption (N: Number of observations), as well as their means. What can be seen from Table 7 

is that most of the respondents use between 5 000 – 10 000 kr annual on clothes. Also, the 

respondents spending more than 20 000 kr on clothes are the ones with the highest mean, thus the 

ones most involved in fashion brands.  
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Table 7: Descriptives for Involvement in Brands and Consumption 

The next output of relevance is the ANOVA table (Table 8). This table is divided into two groups; 

the between groups and the within groups, where the between group effects can be explained by the 

model, and the within groups can be explained by the individual consumer’s involvement in brands 

and reaction to consumption. In other words, 19.104 of the units (i.e. consumers level of 

involvement), can be explained by their level of consumption, whereas 181.896 of the units (i.e. 

consumers level of involvement) are due to individual characteristics (Field, 2013). This implies 

there must be other aspects also influencing fashion blog readers’ level of involvement in fashion 

brands.  

 

Table 8: ANOVA - Involvement in Brands and Consumption 

The F-ratio can be seen here, which express whether the group means are the same (Table 8). In 

other words, it express whether there is a difference in how involved consumers are in fashion 

brands based on their level of consumption. Here, the F-ratio is 5.173, which is larger than 1, 

indicating that consumers’ involvement in fashion brands can be related to their level of 

consumption. The F-ratio is significant (p<.01), which confirms there is a difference between the 

means, but one does not yet know where the differences occur. This can however be seen in the 

post hoc tests (Table 9), which compare all the different consumption groups with each other. 
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Table 9: Post Hoc Tests - Involvement in Brands and Consumption 

From Table 9, one can see there is a significant difference between consumers spending 0 – 5 000 

kr, and the ones spending 10 000 – 15 000 kr, and more than 20 000 kr. The significance levels are 

.032 and .013, p<.05 and therefore significant. There is also a difference between the ones spending 

5 000 – 10 000 kr and the ones spending 10 000 – 15 000 kr, and more than 20 000 kr. The 

significance levels are respectively .027 and .012, thus significant p<.05 

As can be seen from the means plot (Table 10), the consumers most involved in fashion brands are 

the ones spending more than 20 000 kr annual on clothing, and the consumers least involved are 

consumers spending only 0 – 5 000 kr. There is a significant difference between the two groups 

involvement in brands, which can be characterised as expected as it is assumed people spending a 

great deal of money on clothes are to some extent involved, and have an interest, in fashion brands. 
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Table 10: Means Plot for Involvement in Blogs and Consumption 

To sum up, there was a significant effect of consumption on levels of involvement in fashion 

brands, F(4, 197) = 5.173, p<.05. The tendency is that the more money consumers spend on clothes, 

the more involved they are in fashion brands. However, there is a little drop in the graph for 

consumers spending between 15 000 - 20 000 kr annually, as they appear to be a little less involved 

than the ones spending 10 000 – 15 000 kr.  

4.2.3 Involvement in Fashion Blogs 

Having established fashion blog readers’ involvement in fashion brands, and confirmed they 

consider fashion to have an enduring importance, it was of interest to investigate whether they are 

as involved in fashion blogs. This was measured the same way as involvement in brands, namely 

with Zaichkowsky’s Personal Involvement Inventory Scale (1985). Respondents were asked eight 

questions, which can be seen in Appendix 12. The respondents’ level of involvement in fashion 

blogs was more difficult to conclude on, compared to their level of involvement in brands. 71,3 

percent and 64,4 percent of the respondents’ stated fashion blogs are, respectively interesting and 

exciting. 47,5 percent agreed fashion blogs are useful, and 42,1 percent see fashion blogs as 

relevant. The majority of respondents were neutral to whether fashion blogs are valuable/worthless 

and matters/does not matter. In regards to important/unimportant and not needed/needed most 

respondents feel fashion blogs are ‘very closely related’ or ‘quite closely related’ to unimportant 

and not needed. However, even though the respondents appear to be less involved in fashion blogs 

compared to fashion brands, it can still be argued they are indeed involved. As a majority of the 
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questions generated ‘positive’ responses, it is concluded fashion blog readers find fashion blogs to 

be of concern and interest to them, implying they are involved.   

4.2.4 Consumption and Level of Involvement in Fashion Blogs 

Having concluded fashion blog readers’ level of involvement in fashion brands is linked to their 

level of consumption, it is of interest to see whether the same can be said for their level of 

involvement in blogs. Therefore, a comparison was made between consumers’ level of consumption 

and their degree of involvement in fashion blogs. This, as well, was tested with a linear one-way 

ANOVA, Tukey’s post hoc test, where the dependent variable was involvement in blogs, and the 

factor was consumption.  

The output for this one-way ANOVA can be found in Appendix 14. What is of interest in the 

descriptive statistics is which group of consumption has the highest mean, and therefore are the 

ones most involved in fashion blogs. The consumer group most involved in fashion blogs, are the 

ones with an annual consumption of 10 000 - 15 000 kr, closely followed by the consumers 

spending between 15 000 and 20 000 kr. 

In the ANOVA table one can see only 13.074 of the units (i.e. consumers level of involvement) is 

explained by their level of consumption, whereas the remaining units are due to individual 

characteristics. Thus, there must be other factors, besides consumption, influencing blog readers’ 

involvement in fashion blogs. The F-ratio is 3.426, which is greater than 1, indicating the group 

means are different, thus consumer’s level of consumption have some effect on their level of 

involvement in fashion blogs. This F-ratio is significant at p<.05, which means there was a 

significant effect of consumption. The difference occur between the consumers spending 0 – 5 000 

kr, and the ones spending 10 000 – 15 000 kr, and 15 000 – 20 000 kr, and all significant at p<.05 . 

The consumers spending between 10 000 – 15 000 kr each year on clothes are the ones most 

involved in fashion blogs, whereas the consumers spending the least amount are the ones least 

involved.   

4.2.5 Why Consumers Involve in Fashion Blogs 

After having established consumers reading fashion blogs are involved in both fashion brands and 

fashion blogs, it is of interest to explore what it is that makes these consumers involve in fashion 

blogs. What stimuli is it making them not only read fashion blogs, but also engage and involve?  
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It has already been established that consumption influence consumers’ level of involvement in 

fashion blogs and there is reason to believe that involvement in fashion brands is a contributing 

factor, seen as fashion blog readers are highly involved in fashion brands, and perceive them to 

have enduring importance. As explained, when these consumers perceive fashion and clothing to 

have enduring importance, they consider information about the topic to be relevant, not only when a 

purchase situation is at hand, but at all times, which is something fashion blogs can help them 

obtain. Further, it can be argued the most important motivational factors, explored in ‘Sub Question 

2’, also are reasons why consumers involve in fashion blogs, as these motivations helps satisfy 

enduring consumer needs. Therefore, it can be concluded the three motivations; research, stay 

updated, and learn about new things, are of importance to consumers and a reason why they involve 

in fashion blogs, as these blogs provide information about a topic blog the readers consider 

enduring important. In addition, it is assumed that also inspiration and entertainment have an 

influence on consumers’ involvement in fashion blogs. There are however two important 

motivational factors not considered to have an influence on involvement in fashion blogs, namely 

accessibility and habit, as it is assumed these factors are not enough to make someone involved.   

Consumers place higher enduring importance to products that are a valued part of their lifestyle, 

which can help them project a positive image for others to view, and help them express their 

personality. Therefore, in addition to the discussed motivational factors and the fashion blog 

readers’ involvement in fashion brands, there is reason to believe that also the extension of self 

works as stimuli for consumers’ involvement in fashion blogs. As elaborated on in the ‘Theory’ 

section, consumption is culturally embedded, and consumers search for the ‘right’ symbols in order 

to be recognised by other tribe members (Østergaard and Jantzen, 2000). Consumption is a way for 

consumers to define their image, and fashion is a primary symbol in the construction of ‘the self’, 

thus consumer goods, especially clothes, have the ability to carry and communicate cultural 

meaning. Therefore, consumers buy clothes that will help them communicate aspects of their own 

‘self’, in order for others to perceive them in a specific way, in other words construct their own self 

through consumption. As Clammer (1992, cited in Wattanasuwan, 2005; 181) puts it ‘shopping is 

not merely the acquisition of things; It is the buying of identity’. 

That consumers use fashion as a way of extending and portraying themselves to others, was 

supported in the conducted pilot study. Here, all four consumers agreed they use clothes as a way of 

expressing their personality. One interviewee stated she use fashion as a way of expressing herself, 
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and therefore wants her style to reflect how she wish to be perceived by others (Appendix 1). That 

clothes is a good tool for portraying an image to others, and a popular way of extending ‘the self’ 

was confirmed in the web survey. The majority of the respondents answered they choose fashion 

brands that express their identity to others, and they feel their choice of fashion brands says 

something about them as a person. However, this is not really a new finding but something that has 

been thoroughly explored in previous studies and research articles (Clammer, 1992, (cited in 

Wattanasuwan, 2005), Gronow, 1997 (cited in Banister and Hogg, 2003), Wattanasuwan, 2005).  

In order for consumers to use fashion as a way of extending the self and symbolise group 

membership, they must ‘know’ what meaning resides in the different brands. Based on the theories 

and conducted pilot study it is assumed this is a reason as to why they choose to involve in fashion 

blogs, and therefore the following hypothesis was formulated:  

H4: The more engaged consumers are in the extension of self (measured through symbolic 

consumption) the more involved they are in fashion blogs  

In the interview with the PR manager, it was implied reading fashion blogs relate to the extension 

of self. She expressed how some fashion blog readers’ copy the style of their favourite blogs, in 

order to look like them. She further explained if these blogs say something is ‘in’, the readers often 

buy it (Appendix 3). This was followed up in the focus groups were a participant stated ‘Blogs 

definitely have an influence on us… you want to look as good as them’ (Appendix 5; 171). It was 

evident some of the participants bought brands and clothes viewed on blogs, due to the bloggers and 

how they looked wearing the clothes, and the participants had several examples of how they felt 

fashion blogs have embedded brands or products with meaning. An example of this was a ‘Phillip 

Lim’ purse. A participant explained how she had seen a purse on some Norwegian blogs, and that 

she therefore had the purse in the back of her mind when looking for a new one. When she 

remembered it had been featured on the blogs she thought ‘Oh!!! She has that purse’ (Appendix 5; 

171), and as she perceive the blogs to have good style, she wanted the same purse for herself, thus 

was influenced to buy it. Another example was from a blog called ‘Stylejunkie’ who introduced a 

brand called ‘Too Good to be Basic’. After featuring a red scarf from the brand on her blog, the red 

scarf sold out as a consequence of the blog exposure (Appendix 4). These stories are examples of 

how fashion blogs help create a context for brands, and function as a fashion system where meaning 

is transferred to brands (McCracken, 1986). It also illustrates how fashion blogs can create a 

socially shared meaning for brands, which is necessary in order for brands to function as 
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communication symbols (Banister and Hogg, 2003). By reading fashion blogs, consumers may feel 

they can identify with blogs and its readers, which may be facilitated through purchasing the clothes 

endorsed. It was seeing these different products on fashion blogs that made consumers purchase 

them, which was further supported by another participant, stating ‘You do not know you like it, until 

you have seen it on a blog’ (Appendix 5; 172).  

Based on the discussed theory, and the qualitative research, it was assumed fashion blogs can create 

a context where some clothes become popular and embedded with meaning for its readers. This led 

to several questions in the web survey, in order to test whether extension of self is a reason for 

involving in fashion blogs. On all questions related to whether they use special brands in order to be 

associated with other people, groups, or fashion blogs, a majority of the sample answered they 

partially or strongly disagree. This suggests fashion blog readers do not use fashion blogs as a way 

of learning about what clothes to wear in order to fit in with others, and as a mean to social 

identification, thus they are not concerned with whether their clothes can ‘connect’ them to other 

people or groups. However, as discussed, it was apparent the respondents felt that the clothes they 

wear say something about them as a person and their identity, and they are concerned with how 

their clothes make other people perceive them. Therefore, it can be claimed they may use fashion 

blogs in order to learn and see what meaning resides in different brands, therefore what clothes will 

reflect favourably on them, even though it is not important for them to be associated with others. 

In regards to online extension of self, the netnographic research revealed fashion blog readers 

comment and participates in discussions on fashion blogs, thus contribute to eWOM and extend ‘the 

self’ online. In the interview with the PR manager it was suggested fashion blog readers contribute 

as it gives them a sense of belonging, as well as it makes the readers form relationships with one 

another (Appendix 3). That one can feel like part of a community as a fashion blog reader was 

supported in the focus groups where a participant expressed ‘You follow them online, and when I 

am thinking of fashion blogs, I can see my computer in front of me… people are commenting and 

commenting back’ (Appendix 4; 154). The participants did however express that they almost never 

leave comments on fashion blogs, or partake in consumer discussions. This was further supported 

by the findings in the web survey, where 87 percent stated they ‘never’ partake in consumer 

discussions, and 78 percent said they ‘never’ provide feedback to fashion blogs. Based on these 

findings it does not appear that fashion blog readers utilise fashion blogs in order to extend 

themselves online. The arguments for why the consumers in the focus groups do not leave 
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comments on fashion blogs is they do not want to leave traces, as they do not want to be identified. 

Despite not participating in consumer discussions, the participants in the focus groups expressed 

they have occasionally shared fashion blogs virally with their friends, also considered to be an act 

of extension. This was also to some extend confirmed in the web survey, where 28 percent of the 

respondents stated they ‘sometimes’ recommend fashion brands they have seen on blogs to other 

people. By telling others about recommendations from fashion blogs, readers express they read 

blogs and trust their opinion and recommendations enough to share it with others. 

A summary of what has been discussed and an overview of the stimuli making consumers involve 

in fashion blogs can be seen in Figure 5:  

 

Figure 5: S-O-R for Involvement in Fashion Blogs  

Despite the fact the collected data rejected the assumption consumers read fashion blogs in order to 

be associated with other people, it was implied fashion blog readers are indeed using clothes as a 

tool for extending ‘the self’, and symbolise aspects of ‘the self’ to others. Therefore the hypothesis 

regarding extension of self and involvement in fashion blogs is still relevant and of interest. In order 

to test the formulated hypothesis and explore whether there is a relationship between the two 

variables, a PCA was conducted. First, an analysis was run for extension of self, where eight 

questions from the web survey were combined in order to create components for ‘extension of self’. 

The eight questions and the output explained below can be seen in Appendix 14. 

The first output produced by the PCA is the total variance explained, where one is presented the 

eigenvalues associated with each component, which represents the variance explained by that 

particular component. An eigenvalue of 1 represents a substantial amount of variation, and 
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therefore, when deciding how many components to extract for extension of self, Kaiser’s criterion 

was selected, which suggests all components with an eigenvalue greater than 1 should be retained 

(Field, 2013). This meant three components were retained for extension of self where the first 

component had an eigenvalue of 3.285, the second an eigenvalue of 1.530 and the third 1.195.   

There are two reasons as to why the analysis generates more than one component. Either the web 

survey failed to measure what it set out to and instead measure related constructs, or these new 

components are sub-components of the main construct, here extension of self (Field, 2013).  

 

Table 11: Rotated Component Matrix Extension of Self 

One can argue that component 2 (Appendix 14) is a sub-component as it refers to online extension 

of self, whereas for the other two components one can wonder whether the web survey, to some 

degree, might have failed to measure the construct of extension of self. Based on this, in addition to 

the variables relatively equal loadings on all three components (Table 11), it was decided to exclude 

the variables loading on the third component, thus only focus on ‘extension of self’ (component 1) 

and ‘extension of self new’ (component 2) (Table 14). This decision can also be supported when 

looking at the scatter plot below (Table 12). One typically chooses to keep components found to the 

left of the graph, occurring before the sharp descent. As one can see, the slope of the line changes 

dramatically at the second component, and so it can be argued this should be the point of inflexion 

(Field, 2013).  
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Table 12: Scree Plot for Extension of Self 

Due to the decision of only extracting two components, a new PCA was run, and the results can be 

seen below in Table 13. A varimax rotation was used, with the aim of optimise the component 

structure, and make the eigenvalues of the two components more equal. Varimax attempts to 

maximise the dispersion of loadings within components, and try to load a smaller number of 

variables highly on each component, resulting in more interpretable clusters, which is a good 

general approach that helps simplify the interpretation of the components (Field, 2013). As can be 

seen ‘extension of self’ has an eigenvalue of 2,515 and total variance explained is 41,918 percent. 

The eigenvalue related to ‘extension of self new’ is 1,773 and total variance explained 29,545 

percent after rotation, thus the rotation optimised and equalised the two extracted components.  

 

Table 13: Total Variance Explained for Extension of Self 
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Table 14 – Rotated Component Matrix Extension of Self (Part 2) 

The rotated component matrix displays the loadings for each variable on each rotated component, 

clearly showing which variables make up each component (Table 14). As can be seen, the 

traditional ‘extension of self’ variables load on component 1, whereas ‘extension of self new’ 

variables load on component 2, and the questions related to each component can be seen in 

Appendix 14. The loadings for all variables are high, above .05, suggesting strong loadings 

(Costello and Osbourne, 2005). Component 2 only has two variables, which generally refers to a 

weak and unstable component (Costello and Osbourne, 2005). However, the items loading on 

component 2 concerns the new extension of self, which are important items when discussing 

fashion blogs, thus considered relevant. 

Seen as the PCA is used to validate the web survey, it is of relevance to check the reliability of the 

scale. Reliability means the web survey should consistently reflect the construct it is measuring. In 

other words, it measures whether questions or variables put together to form a new component 

measures the same, and the respondents should therefore be relatively consistent in their answers to 

the questions (Bryman and Cramer, 2005). In order to measure reliability Chronbach’s alpha was 

applied, and extension of self achieved a high reliability, as it exceeded .700 (Appendix 14).  

Before testing the hypothesis and whether a relationship exists between extension of self and 

involvement, it was necessary to also conduct a PCA for involvement, and the process was the same 

as explained for extension of self. This resulted in only one component, meaning the involvement 

questions asked in the web survey measured the same construct. Involvement has a high eigenvalue 

at 4,236, accounting for 52,945 percent of the total variance explained, and the structure loadings 

are all high, ranging from .623 to .782. The tables from the analysis can be viewed in Appendix 14. 
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After having conducted a PCA for both ‘extension of self’ and ‘involvement’ in blogs a bivariate 

and regression analysis was run in order to test the relationship between them. As there were two 

independent components for extension of self, only one analysis was conducted. 

A coefficient of +1 indicates a perfect positive correlation, which means that if one variable 

increases, the other increases by a proportionate amount. Conversely, a coefficient of -1 indicates a 

perfectly negative relationship, so if one variable increases, the other decreases by a proportionate 

amount. Lastly, a coefficient of 0 indicates no linear relationship at all and so if one variable 

changes the other stays the same (Field, 2013). The coefficients (B) represent the change in the 

outcome associated with a unit change in the predictors, here both the extension of self factors 

(Field, 2013). 

 

Table 15: Relationship Between Involvement and Extension of Self 

‘Involvement’ in blogs and ‘extension of self’ have a modest positive correlation of .566 and is 

significant at p<.01. This means if ‘extension of self’ increases so will ‘involvement’ in blogs. Also 

‘involvement’ in blogs and ‘extension of self new’ have a positive but low correlation at .216, and 

significant at p<.01. Hence, if ‘extension of self’ increase by one unit, the model predicts 

‘involvement’ in blogs will increase with .566, and if ‘extension of self new’ increases by one unit, 

‘involvement’ in blogs will increase with .216, thus the hypothesis is supported due to the positive 

correlations between involvement in fashion blogs and the extension of self components, therefore 

the more engaged consumers are in extension of self, the more involved they are in fashion blogs. 

As can be seen the traditional ‘extension of self’ has more influence on ‘involvement’ in blogs, 

compared to ‘extension of self new’ as the latter correlation is lower.  

Further ‘extension of self’ and ‘extension of self new’ collectively (forced entry) accounted for 36,7 

percent of the variation in ‘involvement’ in blogs. Thus, 63,3 percent of the variation in 

‘involvement’ in blogs cannot be explained by the extension of self variables alone. Therefore, 

other variables must be influencing the involvement in blogs, supporting that also involvement in 

brands, consumption, and motivation are variables having an effect on consumers’ involvement in 

fashion blogs.  
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As a conclusion, it became clear fashion blog readers are indeed involved in fashion blogs. This 

involvement is a result of many different aspects linked to fashion blogs, as well as the consumers’ 

personal characteristic. First of all, the results from the research imply that fashion blog reader’s 

involvement in fashion brands to be a contributing factor to involvement in blogs. Second, level of 

clothing consumption appears to be an involvement factor, as the research suggests the level of 

involvement in blogs is related to level of consumption. Third, the motivational factors; research, 

stay updated, learn about new things, inspiration, and entertainment were also implied to lead to 

involvement in fashion blogs. Several of these factors are assumed to be of essence as they relate to 

the information fashion blogs provide on a subject readers perceive to have enduring importance. 

Lastly, extension of self was found to influence the level of involvement in fashion blogs. Extension 

of self was divided into two different sub-components; ‘extension of self’ and ‘extension of self 

new’. The data show ‘extension of self’ to be a more contributing factor than ‘extension of self 

new’, which implies fashion blog readers are more concerned with the ‘traditional’ way of 

extending themselves compared to the ‘new’ way, which is through online media.  

4.3 Trust in Fashion Blogs 

 

SQ4: How can trust influence consumers’ involvement and response to fashion blogs? 

4.3.1 Trust’s Influence on Involvement  

Consumers tend to place their trust and power in other consumers rather than different forms of 

company generated marketing (Blackshaw and Nazzaro, 2004), as they perceive content coming 

from other consumers to be more sincere. It is therefore assumed this type of content more 

effectively shape consumer behaviour. Brands have recognised the importance of consumer-to-

consumer eWOM (Kulmala, Mesiranta, and Tuominen, 2013), which is a reason as to why blogs 

have become a common marketing media. Therefore, it was of interest to explore the importance of 

trust related to fashion blogs, as blogs convey amplified messages from brands, as well as organic 

personal opinions, being consumers themselves.  

Through the qualitative research it became evident that trust is an important factor in relation to 

fashion blogs. This was obvious already in the interview with the PR manager who stated trust 

influence the effect of fashion blogs as a media. She explained that in the beginning, fashion blogs 

only showed brands and products they really liked, but as the phenomenon has grown and 
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developed there has become a grey area, as many blogs now promote brands. ‘It is very evident 

when a fashion blogger just get something from a brand… and when she actually is in love with it, 

think it is great, and the review becomes personal’ (Appendix 3; 129). She elaborated, stating that 

blogs are more effective when blog readers can feel the message is personal, and expresses the 

blogger’s individual style. As consequence, through fashion blogs ‘(…) the products get a face’ 

(Appendix 5; 186). Participants expressed how they are more irritated with fashion blogs if what 

they write about brands turn out to be untrue compared to if the same happens with a commercial in 

a magazine or on television. A participant stated ‘Yeah, you get a bit annoyed if the product is not 

as good as she said, which is weird because when you look in a magazine or on television you don’t 

get the same feeling’ (Appendix 5; 186). This supports the importance of the fashion blogs’ 

personal characteristics, and how fashion blog readers listen to what other consumers say, therefore 

often trust blogs more than company-generated marketing.  

That trustworthiness is an important aspect for consumers and an essential factor for fashion blogs 

was further elaborated on, as a participant stated she does not trust fashion blogs due to the PR 

behind them, and she feels blogs should strive to be less commercial. This was followed by the 

explanation ‘(…) it should be their initiative; it should not be because they were given something.’ 

(Appendix 4; 150). This was supported by another participant who stated ‘(…) like if everything is 

advertised then I stop following them… because, like you said it has to be their style and now it is 

just some PR agency sending them things… like ‘please wear this’ and ‘do that’’ (Appendix 4; 

153). One participant claimed; ‘if it is not sponsored…then you might believe it more than if it says 

‘sponsored’’ (Appendix 4; 151). These comments suggests participants in this focus group are fully 

aware of the amplified messages on fashion blogs, and that brands do this to make company 

generated marketing bare more resemblance with consumer generated or organic messages. The 

reason why these participants are so conscious concerning this topic may be due to their marketing 

background as well as their student jobs in PR, thus this is not considered to be applicable for all 

fashion blog readers.  

A participant pointed out it is becoming increasingly clear that brands use blogs to promote their 

products, stating ‘I think it is getting more and more obvious, because of the rules that has come 

now, that they have to mark it as sponsored and I feel like every other is… so it is more and more 

obvious that it is advertising and not just personal interest.’ (Appendix 4; 153). The law she was 

referring to is a relatively new law (Forbrukerombudet, 2011, and Forbrugerombudsmanden, 2011) 
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stating blogs are obligated to inform their readers about free gifts. Another participant explained 

how she perceived this relationship between fashion blogs and brands:   

‘…when you read a blog then you see one adlink where they have been sponsored with this 

whole outfit and then at the next post they are soo happy about this brand and they love it 

and whatever, but its not advertised, but that’s … you know that, well they have gotten 

things before so if they keep writing positive things about this brand then they are gonna 

keep getting more stuff’ (Appendix 4; 150) 

 

(Appendix 9 – Passions for Fashion) 

Both focus groups agreed they have become more sceptical and aware of the fact fashion blogs 

function as a marketing tool after the new law, although most of the scepticism related to promoted 

make-up products. One participant stated ‘(…) as soon as it says advertising I think…eeeh…this 

can’t be good’ (Appendix 5; 185). Another participant said ‘I totally agree, because then they don’t 

do it by themselves, but because they got a request from a brand’ (Appendix 5; 185). However, it 

became evident the participants in the second focus group feel there is a big difference between 

promoted clothes and promoted make-up. A comment made by a participant was ‘clothes are 

clothes, either it is advertised or not, it does not matter, do I think it is nice or not?’ (Appendix 5; 

187) Another followed up, saying she does not get the clothes for free anyway and that clothes 

viewed on blogs are promoted will not change her opinion of them, thus the important thing for 

readers is that they themselves like them, and think the clothes are nice. 

Although fashion blogs are imposed by laws, the netnographic research showed several of the blogs 

rarely express that they promote brands. However, it can be assumed they do promote brands as 

there are some brands that continue to reappear on the fashion blogs (e.g. ‘Nelly’ and ‘Gina 

Tricot’), and often the blogs give their readers some kind of incentive to buy, for example by 
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providing them sales codes as can be seen below. These identical blog posts were found on two of 

the blogs studied in the netnography, however, neither of them informed their readers that this, most 

likely, is a promotion and therefore company generated.  

 

(Appendix 7- Angelica Blick and Appendix 10 – Ulrikke Lund) 

Moreover, the blogs ‘Angelica Blick’ and ‘Passions for Fashion’ appears in an advertisement for 

the clothing brand ‘Gina Tricot’, which is a brand frequently featured on both blogs, but they never 

inform their readers there, most likely, exist a relationship between them. 
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(Appendix 9 – Passions for Fashion) 

Seen as the bloggers appear in the brand’s commercial it may be assumed much of the clothes they 

have from this brand are promotions, therefore one can argue the information and clothes from this 

brand can be seen as amplified eWOM. That the fashion blogs do not inform their readers of such 

relationships may make them question the trustworthiness of the blogs, as it makes it hard for the 

readers to distinguish between situations where products and brands are promotions and when they 

are not.  

Another example of how confusing it can be for fashion blog readers to know whether or not they 

can trust fashion blogs was exemplified in the netnographic research of the Norwegian blog 

‘Ulrikke Lund’. In one post she express how lucky she is to receive so many free gifts and products, 

whereas in a later post she contradicts herself when sharing her opinion about the topic of promoted 

products. Through the post ‘Thoughts About Fashion Blogging’ she claims she does not want to be 

part of what she calls the ‘promote this and that culture’ (Appendix 10), stating she take active 

choices regarding which products she promotes. It became evident the consumers reading her blog 
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were really engaged in this subject, and complimented her honesty and the way she handle this 

topic. A reader commented ‘Nice of you to discuss this topic, and it is nice that you do not 

underestimate us as readers or sell you soul for branding. This has something to do with respect – 

both to yourself and us.’ (Appendix 10). Others followed up, stating ‘I am glad that your blog is 

filled with so much of your own soul and that there rarely are any sponsored posts and advertising’ 

(Appendix 10) and ‘I really like that your blog is different, namely because you do not ‘recommend’ 

products every other day. This makes you appear as more genuine and show that you are a strong 

person that is responsible for your own choices’ (Appendix 10).  

Based on the qualitative study it can be argued trust is of great importance for many, but not all, 

consumers. Where some readers see it as vital for blogs to inform its readers of whether or not 

something they write about is promoted, others are more concerned with whether or not the brands 

blogs feature are to their own personal liking. However, what they all agree on is that it can be 

difficult to know when fashion blog content is ‘sincere’ (i.e. organic), and when it is promoted (i.e. 

amplified).  

That this is hard for blog readers to grasp comes as no surprise when considering what the 

interviewed fashion blogger had to say about the subject. She stated it is crucial for her to be 

trustworthy, as ‘blogs are all about trust’ (Appendix 2; 125). Further she claimed ‘As a blogger, 

you get a lot of stuff, but I try to be selective regarding what I post on the blog. I don’t know 

anything worse than bloggers that have advertisement written all over their blog’ (Appendix 2; 

125). She feels if all blog posts are labelled ‘promotion’ or ‘advertisement’, the trust in the fashion 

blog will decrease. However, as the interview went on, it became evident that even though she feel 

it is important to not deceive her readers, she herself do not inform them when she write about 

promoted products.  

‘If I write, for example I wrote about or recommended a shower gel from Dr.Hauschka, 

which I think is amazing. Then I don’t bother to write sponsored, although I got the product 

for free. I rarely do that, only if it is like big things where I get money for doing it.’ 

(Appendix 2; 126) 

This does indeed verify how confusing it can be for readers to know when something is promoted 

by brands. Although she, as a fashion blogger, see herself as trustworthy, she still does not inform 

her readers she actually receive products for free. She claims to voluntarily write about brands, as 
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she wish to share her positive experiences with brands, which can be argued is organic eWOM, but 

at the same time she is rewarded with free gifts from the brand, thus it can be characterised as 

amplified eWOM. This is because it is encouraged by a brand, with the goal of creating a more 

authentic promotion of products (Nekmat and Gower, 2012). By not informing her readers the 

reviewed brands are free gifts, they do not know what kind of relationship exists between the brand 

and fashion blog, and whether or not she write about the product for the ‘right reasons’.  

To conclude, both focus groups stated they are aware fashion blogs often function as a marketing 

channel for brands, but they were divided in their attitudes towards it. It was confirmed they as 

consumers appreciate and trust blogs more if what is written come from blogs personally and is not 

promotions initiated by brands. The statements presented supports the assumption that trust is 

important in order for consumers to read and involve in fashion blogs. However, the first focus 

group was more critical and sceptical than the second, who were more accepting of fashion blogs as 

a promotional channel for brands, and one participant stated: ‘That’s how blogs are, they get stuff 

and advertise for it, and it is very like buy, buy, buy, when you are on a blog. I have gotten so used 

to it that I have not made up any opinion about it.’ (Appendix 5; 187).  

Based on the qualitative methods, three questions concerning trustworthiness, sincerity and 

credibility of fashion blogs were formulated in the web survey in order to further explore 

consumers’ opinion of trust related to blogs. The results showed that approximately 40 percent of 

the respondents answered ‘neither agree nor disagree’ to each of the three questions. This is 

believed to support the assumption that many cannot take a stand in relation to how much they trust 

blogs, thus one can argue that respondents view it as a tough question. However, the respondents 

appeared to disagree more than agree (Appendix 13). The confusion concerning consumers’ trust in 

fashion blogs, and whether eWOM produced is organic or amplified was again supported when the 

question ‘On fashion blogs I can get information from someone that does not intend to sell me 

something?’ was asked. Also here respondents were divided, and unsure of whether they could trust 

fashion blogs or not, as 39,1 percent of the respondents agreed, 38,6 percent disagreed, and 22,3 

percent answered ‘neither agree nor disagree’.  

Based on the results from the web survey it is hard to conclude whether or not fashion blog readers 

trust and believe what is being written on fashion blogs, thus one can argue this supports that 

consumers are confused about whether the eWOM on blogs is amplified or organic. However, from 

the theories presented in the ‘Theory’ section it is expected the more blog readers trust fashion 
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blogs, the more involved they become. In order to test this relationship a hypothesis was formulated 

and the result will be presented below. 

H1: The more trust blog readers place in fashion blogs, the more likely they are to be 

involved in the blog content  

 

In order to test the relationship between trust and involvement it was necessary to conduct a PCA. 

As PCA for involvement was presented in the previous sub question (Appendix 14), it will 

therefore not be further explained in this section. The PCA for trust (Appendix 15), resulted in only 

one component passing the Kaiser’s criterion of retaining factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1. 

The eigenvalue of ‘trust’ is 2,324, or 77,4 percent, and represents the total variance explained by 

that particular linear component. The ‘trust’ component has a high level of reliability (Cronbach’s 

Alpha) at .854, which means respondents were consistent in their answers regarding trust.   

 

 

Table 16: Relationship Between Trust and Involvement 

There is a weak positive relationship between ‘trust’ and ‘involvement’ in blogs, thus the 

hypothesis is supported (Appendix 15) and implies the more trust blog readers place in fashion 

blogs, the more involved they become. In other words, when the independent variable, here ‘trust’, 

increase with one, the dependent variable, ‘involvement’ increase with .377, and the result is 

significant at p<.05. Further, it became evident trust only accounts for 14,2 percent of the variation 

in involvement in blogs, which means 85,8 percent of the variation in involvement blogs cannot be 

explained by trust alone.  

To conclude, there is a weak positive correlation between ‘trust’ and ‘involvement’ and therefore 

the hypothesis is supported. Thus, the degree of involvement is, to some extent, dependent on how 

much trust blog readers place in fashion blogs. In other words, the more trust they have in fashion 

blogs the more involved they become. However, as only 14,2 percent of involvement in blogs can 

be explained by trust, there must also be other factors influencing involvement, which supports that 
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also the discussed motivational factors, extension of self, consumption, and involvement in fashion 

brands, affects blog readers’ involvement in fashion blogs.  

4.3.2 Trust’s Influence on Response  

Having established that trust has an influence on level of involvement it was of interest to explore 

whether trust also has an influence on response, as level of involvement is assumed to influence 

response. During the focus groups it became evident the participants almost never contribute to 

eWOM produced on fashion blogs, thus do not extend themselves online. The reason for this was 

explained by one of them: 

‘I think that could be the reason why I don’t comment, I don’t want to be identified. I want 

to see it but I don’t want to much, as you said, involved. And other people should not see 

what I am commenting.’ (Appendix 4; 149) 

Another participant followed up claiming ‘You are kind of an observer, you don’t want to be part of 

it you just want to see what is going on.’ (Appendix 4; 149). An additional reason for not 

contributing to fashion blog content is they do not feel like fashion blogs care about their 

comments, and one participant explained she does not feel her comments add anything, and 

therefore prefer to keep her opinions to herself.  

It became clear the majority of participants do not contribute (i.e. directly respond) to the eWOM 

produced on fashion blogs by providing feedback or participating in discussions, thus they are part 

of the consuming audience. In order to explore whether these thoughts regarding direct response to 

fashion blogs is a common perception, some questions related to commenting and participating in 

discussions on fashion blogs were formulated in the web survey. The results showed the 

observations from the focus groups are confirmed, as a total of 87,1 percent of the respondents 

answered they ‘never’ participate in discussions on fashion blogs and 78,2 percent answered they 

‘never’ comment on fashion blogs. Although both focus groups and the web survey indicated they 

are part of the consuming audience, one can see from the netnography that a contributing audience 

do indeed exist, and people do respond to fashion blogs.  

Even though the participants in the two focus groups do not directly respond to the eWOM on 

fashion blogs by participating in discussions or commenting, it was clear they respond indirectly. 

When asked whether they have ever shared a brand seen on fashion blogs with others, one of the 

participants said: ‘I shared the ‘To Good To Be Basic’ to my roommate, and she went crazy, she 
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bought the scarf (…)’ (Appendix 4; 155) and another participant stated ‘Ehm, my best friend she is 

crazy about sculls, and I remember I found through a blog like a brand that had all this jewellery 

with sculls and dark stuff and I sent it to her and she went crazy for that’ (Appendix 4; 155). In 

addition, eWOM produced by fashion blogs also motivate readers to respond through purchasing 

clothes seen on fashion blogs. This became evident through comments like ‘I remember there was 

this skirt, eeh during…spring. It was a leather skirt from H&M that I really liked, so I bought it 

because I saw it on a blog.’ (Appendix 4; 140), and ‘Yes, I have probably bought everything… 

shoes, trousers, skirts and tops and … I think I have bought it all’ (Appendix 5; 170). 

The three questions related to indirect response such as purchase, recommendation and motivation 

to purchase were asked in the web survey in order to further explore the results found in the focus 

groups. To the question concerning whether they ever recommend brands seen on fashion blogs, 

43,6 percent respondents answered they ‘never’ do, 21,3 percent ‘rarely’ do, and 28,2 percent 

‘sometimes’ do. As can be seen, the respondents’ answers to this question generated various replies, 

which made it difficult to conclude whether or not recommendation can be generalised. To the 

question concerning whether fashion blogs motivate readers to purchase, 49,5 percent agreed, and 

25,2 percent disagreed. As the majority of the respondents actually are being motivated to purchase 

when reading fashion blogs one can argue that this result can be generalised. To the question 

relating to whether the respondents ever purchase clothes seen on fashion blogs, 40,1 percent 

answered they ‘sometimes’ do. This result was followed by 25,7 percent answered ‘rarely’ and 22,3 

percent answered ‘never’. At last there was 11,4 percent of the respondents who answered they 

‘often’ purchase clothes seen on blogs.  

Based on theory it was expected that the more trust blog readers have in fashion blogs, the higher is 

the probability they will contribute with some kind of response.  

In order to explore whether trust also has an influence on response to fashion blogs, a hypothesis 

was formed and tested, and the results can be viewed below:   

 H2: The more trust blog readers place in fashion blogs, the more likely they are to respond 

to the blog content (eWOM) 

As the PCA for ‘trust’ was presented above it will not be explained further in this section, and focus 

will rather be on the PCA for response to fashion blogs (Appendix 15). The analysis resulted in two 

components with eigenvalue higher than 1, thus these values were extracted and rotated in order to 
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optimise and equalise the component structure. For response it makes sense that two components 

were extracted, as they represents sub-components of response, i.e. component 1 concerns indirect 

response to fashion blogs, such as purchase, recommendation, and motivation to purchase, and 

component 2 relates to direct response provided by the contributing audience, such as participating 

in discussions and commenting.  

 

 

Table 17: Rotated Component Matrix for Response 

 

Component 1 (indirect response) has an eigenvalue of 2.136, which is relatively high, and the 

rotated percent of variance is 42,722 percent, and component 2 (direct response) has an eigenvalue 

of 1,764, and rotated variance is 35.280 percent. The rotated component matrix (Appendix 15) 

displays the loadings of each variable, and show which variable makes up each factor, and since all 

variables are above .50, all loadings are strong. Although component 2 only has two items, they 

concern the direct response on blogs, which are important when discussing response and this 

component is therefore considered relevant.  

 

The reliability of questions asked concerning response to blog content was .754, thus there is high 

reliability, meaning the questions put together to form the new components have a high level of 

internal consistency, hence respondents were consistent in their answers.  
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Table 18: Relationship Between Trust and Response 

Since there were two dependent response components, one concerning direct and the other indirect 

response, two analyses were carried out (Appendix 15). The result shows both indirect and direct 

responses have a weak positive correlation with ‘trust’, and both is significant at p<.05, which 

implies the hypothesis is supported. This indicates response is, to some degree, dependent on trust, 

so the more trust blog readers place in fashion blogs the more likely they are to respond, either 

direct or indirect, to blog content. The coefficients indicated when the independent variable ‘trust’ 

increase with one, the dependent variables will increase with .374 for ‘indirect response’, and .284 

for ‘direct response’, which implies there is a slightly higher chance blog readers will respond 

indirectly compared to directly.  

Further, the result explained that ‘trust’ accounts for 14 percent of the variance in ‘indirect 

response’ to blogs, which means 86 percent of the variation in ‘indirect response’ cannot be 

explained by ‘trust’ alone. This is even lower for ‘direct response’ as ‘trust’ only accounts for 8,1 

percent of the variance in ‘direct response’, thus 91,9 percent cannot be explained by ‘trust’ alone.  

Although there exist a positive relationship and the hypothesis is supported, ‘trust’ alone does not 

influence blog readers to respond to fashion blogs, neither direct nor indirect. The results indicates 

‘trust’ has a higher influence on ‘indirect response’ compared to ‘direct response’, which makes 

sense as consumers are expected to need a higher degree of trust to be influenced to actually 

purchase brands seen on fashion blogs, compared to the degree of trust they need to directly 

respond on fashion blogs. It can be argued that ‘trust’ is not really influencing consumers’ ‘direct 

response’ as ‘trust’ only accounts for 8,1 percent of the variance. As the objective of this analysis 

was to explain the dependent variable ‘direct response’, this low level of variance can be described 

as critical.  

Based on the theory and pilot study it was of interest to explore whether ‘direct response’ is related 

to fashion blog readers’ ‘involvement’ in fashion blogs. Hypothesis 3 was formed based on theory 

regarding different types of audience, i.e. contributing and consuming, and the assumption that 

fashion blog readers actively participating in blog content have a high degree of involvement.  
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 H3: The degree of active participation by audience members on fashion blogs is positively 

correlated with their level of involvement in fashion blogs  

As both ‘involvement’ and ‘direct response’ components already have been created (Appendix 14 

and 15), the same components will be used in this hypothesis, thus not further elaborated on.  

 

Table 19: Relationship Between Direct Response and Involvement 

Although, the correlation is weak, the hypothesis is supported as there is a positive correlation 

between active participation and involvement, significant at p<.01. This indicates when 

‘involvement’ in blogs increases by one unit, active participation (i.e. ‘direct response’) will 

increase with .222. However, only 4,9 percent of the variance in active participation is explained by 

‘involvement’ in blogs, which implies that 95,1 percent of active participation cannot be explained 

by ‘involvement’ in blogs alone. This can be characterised as slightly critical as the objective was to 

explain the dependent variable, ‘direct response’. Thus, one can argue there must be other factors 

with a higher influence on whether or not blog readers contribute to eWOM on fashion blogs.  

To conclude it can be argued trust influence consumers involvement and response to fashion blogs. 

It was found that consumers find it hard to know whether they trust fashion blogs or not, as there 

exists confusion regarding whether blog content is amplified or organic. Further, it can be stated 

trust has an influence on blog readers’ involvement and response to fashion blogs, as there is a 

weak, positive relationship between the variables. The blog readers’ involvement in fashion blogs is 

also dependent on other factors, as ‘trust’ only explains 14,2 percent of ‘involvement’ in blogs. This 

supports that also motivation, involvement in brands, consumption, and extension of self, influence 

blog readers’ involvement in blogs. Moreover, it was found that trust has a higher influence on 

indirect compared to direct response, as the correlations were respectively .374 and .284. The 

analysis also implied that trust and involvement in blogs were not as influential in relation to 

fashion blog reader’s active participation and contribution to eWOM on blogs. Therefore other 

unknown factors must influence ‘direct response’. 
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4.4 Fashion Blogs’ Influence on Brand Perception   

 

SQ5: How can fashion blogs influence consumers’ perception of fashion brands? 

The eWOM produced on fashion blogs (i.e. the original blog content as well as comments provided 

by consumers) have become important in influencing consumer behaviour aspects, for example 

opinions about, and attitudes towards, fashion brands (Mangold and Faulds, 2009). Today, many 

fashion blogs are seen as opinion leaders when it comes to fashion, and therefore these blogs can 

help embed brands with cultural meaning (McCracken, 1986). The content produced on fashion 

blogs can therefore influence consumers’ feelings and judgements towards brands and influence 

their perception. 

How fashion blogs can influence the perception of brands became evident already during the 

interview with the PR manager. She exemplified this with a story about the Danish shoe brand 

‘Ecco’, a brand most people know, but do not perceive to be particularly fashion-forward. She 

explained how they produced a loafer with leopard print, meant to show consumers that ‘Ecco’ is 

not just comfort, but also modern and trendy. By reaching out to fashion blogs their objective was 

to get them to write about their new loafers, and display them on their blogs. This way, they hoped 

consumers would get the impression that ‘Ecco’ actually is more interesting and fashionable than 

originally believed. And so by creating a new shoe and promote it through fashion blogs, ‘Ecco’ 

managed to change the perception of their brand (Appendix 3). This was done by using fashion 

bloggers as user profiles for the brand, thus embed the brand with new meaning, and is a good 

example of how fashion blogs can influence the perception of a brand.  

Fashion blogs ability to change the perception of brands was supported in the focus groups, where 

some of the participants explained how seeing a brand portrayed on fashion blogs may change their 

perception of different fashion brands. A participant stated ‘I think many brands have been like 

enhanced through blogs. I don’t think it is that many that like the only reason they are famous is 

blogs. For me it is more like they are adding to the brand in a good or in a bad way’ (Appendix 4; 

144). Another example of how fashion blogs can influence the perception of brands in a positive 

way was presented in the focus group. A participant shared her experience from a trip to New York 

where she bought a pair of jeans from an, to her, unknown brand ‘Elizabeth and James’. She further 

explained how she later learned through a fashion blog that ‘Elizabeth and James’ is one of Mary 

Kate and Ashley Olsen’s brands, which made her pleasantly surprised because she like their style so 
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much. Another participant followed up with an example, stating ‘I actually think the ‘Jeffrey 

Campbell’ shoes was something I never would have thought of, because I thought they were so 

bulky and big (…) then I saw them on a blog and it was like ‘wow they are actually nice’’ 

(Appendix 5; 176). She followed up, saying she became aware of the shoes through fashion blogs, 

which was necessary for her in order to take a liking to them. This shows how fashion blogs can 

function as user profiles and embed brands with meaning, which will be further explained in the 

‘Fashion Blogs’ Contribution to Customer-Based Brand Equity’ section.   

A participant described how a campaign for Louis Vuitton had added to the brand, and to some 

degree influenced her perception, and explained ‘I have the same thing with ‘Louis Vuitton’. I think 

it is super tacky…I have never liked it, but then you had Mira Duma, Hanneli, and Elin Kling, and 

then it is not that I like it more, but at least I like it a little more.’ (Appendix 4; 144). Two of them 

are respected and famous Scandinavian fashion bloggers, and they showed the campaign and 

pictures from the collection on their blogs, which is how the focus group participant became aware 

of it, again showing how fashion blogs can embed brands with meaning, thus influence the 

perception of brands.  

 

(Pictures from Elin Kling, 2013 – Collaboration with Louis Vuitton) 

Elin Kling was also mentioned in another example where she collaborated with a different brand. ‘I 

think the Elin Kling with Guess, I did not think it was a good match because I also thought the 

brand was kind of tacky and she is known for a really simple style, but I also think it kind of 

improved the brand image…’ (Appendix 4; 154). These statements about ‘Louis Vuitton’ and 

‘Guess’ led to a discussion concerning the relationship between fashion blogs and more exclusive 

brands and how collaborating with fashion blogs also can influence brands’ perception in a negative 

way. Someone explained how fashion blogs can have a negative effect on the perception of brands 
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if the brands become over exposed (Appendix 4). The participants agreed fashion blogs can make 

brands less exclusive, compared to before when brands were only portrayed in fashion magazines. 

This was elaborated on by one of the participants saying:  

‘Because I think like, in magazines they can still keep the perception that it was something 

exclusive, something expensive, that not everybody can have. But if you suddenly see an 18 

year old blogger…who is…talking about getting tanned, and going clubbing and 

whatever(…)and they are carrying a really expensive designer bag…I would be like.. well I 

don’t want to be perceived as that person so I…don’t want that. There are lots of other 

things you can get instead.’ (Appendix 4; 145).  

She implied that there has to be a fit between the brand and the associated fashion blogs, or else the 

brand might be diluted. However, this comment was mostly related to high-end and luxury brands. 

Another participant followed up saying ‘I think that of course it depends and I think if brands 

collaborate with blogs, they should be really careful with who they collaborate with, and if that 

person and their readers match with their ideal customer.’ (Appendix 4; 145). However, a 

participant pointed out how brands ‘(…) have to be careful that you don’t give one item to all the 

bloggers, and ruin like the exclusivity of it’ (Appendix 4; 145).   

In order to generalise the results from the qualitative research, questions regarding brand perception 

were asked in the web survey. The questions formulated focused on whether fashion blogs give a 

positive perception of a brand’s personality, and if fashion blogs can improve a brand’s image, as 

well as whether fashion blogs have influenced the respondents’ perception of brands either in a 

positive or negative way.  

In both questions concerning whether fashion blogs have influenced respondents perception of 

brands, the majority answered ‘neither agree nor disagree’. These answers show most respondents 

are unsure of whether or not fashion blogs actually can influence their perception of brands. Yet, it 

can be claimed there is a higher probability fashion blogs can change the perception of a brand in a 

positive manner as more respondents agreed to this, compared to the question of negative 

perception (Appendix 13). Further, it can be argued the answers might have been clearer if the 

respondents were to focus on a specific brand when answering. Nevertheless, this was not deemed 

appropriate as this thesis focus on fashion brands in general, and not a specific brand.  
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To the question regarding whether fashion blogs can influence the perception of brands’ 

personality, the majority of respondents answered ‘neither agree nor disagree’. However, the same 

trend applies here, as more respondents agree than disagree. To the question of whether blogs can 

contribute to improve a brands’ image 79 percent agreed, and only 6,9 percent disagreed. The 

answers to this question were more consistent than the previous ones, which made it easier to 

conclude that fashion blogs can improve a fashion brands image, thus help influence the perception 

of brands.  

In the nethnographic research most comments concerning brands are of a positive character, which 

supports why more people agreed to the question of whether fashion blogs give them a positive, 

compared to a negative, perception of fashion brands. Most of the eWOM produced by blog readers 

are questions in relation to brands, concerning where fashion bloggers have bought the clothes 

viewed, or compliments on how nice their clothes are. These comments can be viewed in Appendix 

7 – 10, and supports that most consumers get a positive perception of brands when reading fashion 

blogs.  

The research indicated that blog readers mostly feel fashion blogs can influence the perception of 

brands in a positive manner, compared to negative. Fashion blogs can add to brands and improve 

brands’ existing image. The comments on fashion blogs are mostly related to where brands and 

clothes can be bought, hence one can argue fashion blogs provide readers with a positive 

impression of brands. However, it became clear that fashion blogs, in relation to luxury brands, can 

harm and dilute brands if they are overexposed, and if there is not a good fit between them. To 

conclude, one can argue fashion blogs have the power to influence the perception of brands, mostly 

in a positive way. By utilising fashion blogs as user profiles, fashion blogs are able to embed brand 

with meaning and change the perception of brands, which will be further elaborated on in the next 

section related to CBBE. 
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4.5 Fashion Blogs’ Contribution to Customer-Based Brand Equity  

 

SQ6: How can fashion blogs contribute to build fashion brands’ brand equity?  

As explained in the ‘Theory’ section, Keller (2008) argues CBBE occurs when a consumer is 

familiar with the brand and holds some favourable, strong, and unique brand associations in 

memory, which will provide the brand with several advantages. It is therefore no surprise this is 

something most brands strive for. Keller’s theory suggests in order for brands to build brand equity 

they must complete four steps, which will lead to an intense and active relationship with consumers, 

thus create brand loyalty and increased brand equity. Realising these four steps in the brand 

building process, involves establishing six brand-building blocks, which together form the CBBE 

Pyramid.  

Based on the findings from the pilot study it was assumed fashion blogs can increase fashion 

brands’ CBBE as exposure on fashion blogs appear to lead to response from consumers. Therefore, 

it is of interest to explore whether fashion blogs in fact can lead to an increase in fashion brand’s 

brand equity, and the following hypothesis has been formulated:  

H5a: The eWOM (both original blog posts and audience posts) produced on fashion blogs 

leads to an increase in fashion brands’ customer-based brand equity. 

4.5.1 Creating Brand Identity 

As expressed, the first a brand must do in order to create or increase their CBBE is to establish 

brand identity and awareness. That this is something fashion blogs can help fashion brands achieve 

was clear according to both the interviewed blogger and PR manager. They had no doubt eWOM 

created on fashion blogs can benefit fashion brands and help them create brand awareness, as they 

perceive fashion blogs to be a good communication channel for learning about both new and 

existing brands. This is supported by Mangold and Faulds (2009), who claim consumer-generated 

messages in social media forums, such as blogs, have become an important factor in influencing 

consumer behaviour aspects like awareness. Further, both the blogger and the PR manager agreed 

fashion blogs are a good tool for fashion brands if they wish to generate more traffic to their web 

site, and get more ‘followers’ and ‘likes’ on their Facebook or Instagram page. This suggests 
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fashion blogs are good at generating traffic to brands’ social media pages, which also can lead to 

brand awareness and increase brand knowledge as consumers continuously receive brand 

information (Appendix 2 and Appendix 3).  

According to the PR manager, hype is maybe the most beneficial aspect with fashion blogs, and 

something they are excellent at creating. She stated:  

‘A blogger knows a whole lot about creating hype, and if it is something that is good for a 

brand, it is hype. Therefore, it is really good for a brand to be displayed on a blog where it 

can spread like wildfire. It can be the best thing that can happen for a brand’ (Appendix 3; 

129).  

The focus group participants also saw fashion blogs as good at creating awareness and hype, and 

provided several examples of how they themselves had experienced this. One of the examples was 

about a Norwegian brand, ‘FallWinterSpringSummer’ (FWSS). A participant stated the brand’s 

beanie had become hugely popular after being embraced by fashion blogs. She explained how ‘(…) 

it was sold out EVERYWHERE, because it was on the blogs, and I had not heard about the brand 

before it was there, and now they sell it in like really, really good shops’ (Appendix 4; 144). That 

fashion blogs played a huge part in creating hype and awareness about this particular brand is also 

something the founders of the brand have articulated. They have expressed how important it has 

been for them to ‘catch’ fashion blogs, as social media and blogs play such a vital part in deciding 

whether something becomes trendy (Dagens Næringsliv, 2013). Other participants followed up, 

claiming ‘(…) a lot of the bloggers are also good to introduce small brands that you don’t know 

about and then you are like ‘oh, I like these jeans, where are they from?’ And then you’ll maybe be 

like ‘oh, I’ll check this website out’ (Appendix 4; 144) and ‘(…) if you are a new brand, you can use 

them to get some awareness’ (Appendix 4; 146). This way, fashion blogs can help brands signal 

what needs they fulfil, and what basic functions they provide. 

The netnography supports the findings from the interviews and focus groups. Fashion blogs almost 

always mention different brands they are wearing, which help consumers become aware of them. 

The participants in both focus groups stated they notice fashion brands mentioned by fashion blogs 

as they usually appear directly under the pictures of their outfits, as can be seen in the picture 

below. This was supported by comments like ‘I automatically read them’, ‘I often look at the line; 

the shoes are from there, the skirt is from there, the…I always read that’, and ‘But sometimes it is 
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so near to the picture it is actually there, like sometimes you don’t have a choice, you read it 

automatically’ (Appendix 4; 142). By mentioning brands they make consumers aware, and may 

help create a link between brands and consumers’ category needs. 

 

(Appendix 7 – Angelica Blick) 

As the qualitative data provided evidence to suggest that brand awareness is something fashion 

blogs can help fashion brands achieve, it was of interest to explore whether this was a general 

opinion, thus tested in the web survey. To the question of whether fashion blogs can create 

awareness for new fashion brands, a total of 83,2 percent of the respondents answered ‘partially 

agree’ or ‘strongly agree’. The reason why they were asked about new brands, is due to the fact that 

many in the focus groups mentioned they especially become aware of new brands on blogs, as well 

as it is assumed they already are aware of ‘older’ brands due to their enduring involvement in 

fashion and clothing. 81,7 percent of the respondents supported the notion that fashion blogs can 

create hype about fashion brands, and as many as 93,6 percent agreed with the statement that 

fashion blogs can make a fashion brand popular.  

Based on these findings, it can be concluded fashion blogs indeed can help fashion brands build 

brand salience, establish identity, and create brand awareness. The reason as to why fashion blogs 

are a good way of creating brand awareness for fashion brands is due to how consumers now, to a 

greater degree, use eWOM as a way of learning about brands and products. That they use fashion 

blogs for this purpose may be linked to the personal aspect of these blogs, which may be a reason as 
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to why they are so good at creating brand awareness, as consumers place more trust, and perceive 

information coming from people they ‘know’ to be more reliable.   

4.5.2 Creating Brand Meaning 

4.5.2.1 Brand Performance 

The rational side of brand meaning revolves around brands’ performance, and touches upon aspects 

of products’ functional needs. Despite having argued that the rational side is secondary to the 

emotional side (i.e. brand image) it is still something fashion brands must pay attention to, as 

neglecting these aspects may hurt their brand. In the ‘Theory’ section it was suggested quality and 

reliability of products might be aspects of performance fashion blogs may help fashion brands 

convey, and in the qualitative studies it became evident that there are some tangible aspects of 

fashion brands the consumers deemed important. One of the focus groups perceived quality to be 

very important and something they focus on when choosing clothes, whereas the other group 

appeared to be more concerned with the quantity of items they could purchase and more price 

sensitive. Despite some of the participants’ appreciation for quality it did not seem like this was 

something they expected to learn much about through fashion blogs. This may be due to the fact 

that they feel they must experience this themselves, which may imply this is not the reason as to 

why they read these fashion blogs. The findings in the qualitative studies therefore support the 

assumption that even though consumers deem this functional aspects of fashion brands to be 

important, they do perceive image to be of greater importance in relation to fashion blogs. Also 

through the netnography it was evident that fashion blogs do not really focus much on brands’ and 

products’ tangible aspects, but more on intangible aspects as how ‘pretty’ and ‘nice’ the clothes are. 

However, there were a few readers requesting information regarding the clothes price and fit. 

Despite findings suggesting brands’ performance is not something the readers are all that interested 

in when reading fashion blogs, some questions related to brand performance and fashion blogs were 

formulated and tested in the web survey. These questions related to the information consumers can 

receive through fashion blogs in regards to brands’ style and design, price, and quality. The first 

two questions generated positive responses, were respectively 75,2 and 68,8 percent of the 

respondents agreed, whereas the question related to quality of brands generated divided results. 

However, even though the quantitative study found fashion blog readers do feel fashion blogs can 

provide them with information about the brands’ performance, it did not appear this was a reason as 

to why they choose to read and involve in fashion blogs.  
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4.5.2.2 Brand Image 

As discussed, the emotional aspects of brand meaning are of most relevance when discussing 

fashion brands, and what fashion blogs can help brands achieve in the brand building process. This 

is based on the fact that brands often carry symbolic meaning, and what brands symbolise is 

therefore often more important to consumers than the clothes tangible assets. Consumers can form 

imagery associations either from their own experiences with brands, through advertising or some 

other source of information such as word of mouth (Keller, 2008), and through the fashion system 

(McCracken, 1986). The assumption that fashion blogs can influence and create an image for 

fashion brands was supported in the qualitative study. 

What appears to be fashion blogs’ main contribution in creating brand meaning and imagery is 

functioning as user profiles, supporting the assumption from the theory. The interviewed fashion 

blogger stated ‘Blogs can be part of lifting up a brand, because if you choose the right blogs with 

the right profile (…) especially if it is the right people that starts to wear it, then it is obvious that it 

becomes more modern’ (Appendix 2; 126). The PR manager supported this stating that through 

fashion blogs, brands have the chance to be more personal because it is all about blogs’ personal 

taste (Appendix 3). This personality aspect was also found in the focus groups, where a participant 

stated that she feel it is much better to see clothes on bloggers, as they are ‘normal people’ one can 

relate to, which gives brands and clothes a more ‘human’ and personal aspect (Appendix 5), thus 

providing the brands with an image. The personal aspect may also lead to trust, which as discussed 

has a positive influence on consumers’ involvement in fashion blogs, which again has a positive 

effect on indirect response.   

Even though there was broad agreement on the fact that fashion blogs can function as good user 

profiles for fashion brands, the focus group participants underlined the importance of a good match 

between brands and blogs, as touched upon in the ‘Perception’ section. They expressed the 

importance of a good fit between the two, stating if the fit is good they perceive the relationship 

between them to be real and that blogs represents products and brands because they actually like it. 

They expressed how this may ‘(…) increase the value, but otherwise I think it could harm the 

brand’ (Appendix 4; 160). Another participant stated ‘(…) I think if brands collaborate with blogs, 

they should be really careful with who they collaborate with, and if that person and their readers 

match with their ideal customer’ (Appendix 4; 145). Others agreed, stating if brands use the wrong 

people as idealised users it will ruin the brand. The reason as to why fashion bloggers actually work 
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well as user profiles may be linked to the fact that readers are inspired by the blogs style. A 

participant verified this, stating she perceive good fashion blogs to be first-movers, therefore, by 

reading blogs, she can be inspired and learn what is going to happen next in the fashion world. For 

example, by reading fashion blogs they as readers can get a glimpse of fashion brands’ new 

collections, as the fashion blogs often are invited to see the collections before they hit the stores. 

This way, they are informed of the trends and clothes to come. 

 

(Appendix 8 – Hippie Hippie Milkshake) 

Through working as user profiles, fashion blogs can help embed brands with meaning and create a 

context, and they can help convey fashion brands symbolic associations through eWOM on their 

blog. Especially for newer brands that may not already have a strong image or personality traits in 

consumers’ minds, the idealised users (i.e. blogs) may be able to embed brands with personality 

traits based on their own personal image, thus enhance brands’ image and influence the perception 

of brands.  

In order to further explore results found in the qualitative studies, seven questions related to 

creation of brand meaning and imagery via fashion blogs, was formulated for the web survey. To 

the questions related to whether fashion blog readers see fashion blogs as trendsetters and good 

ambassadors for fashion brands, respectively 65,4 percent and 62,4 percent of the respondents 

answered they agree, which supports the assumption fashion blogs can function as user profiles for 

fashion brands. In addition, seen as the focus group participants perceived the fit between blogs and 
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brands to be of such importance, this was also tested. However, the majority of the respondents said 

they ‘neither agree nor disagree’ with this postulation, making it hard to conclude on whether this 

actually is of general importance. They were further asked whether they through fashion blogs gain 

a positive impression of the type of person using the different brands, and also whether they get a 

positive impression of brands’ personalities through blogs. Also to these two questions the majority 

of respondents were neutral, and reported they ‘neither agree nor disagree’. The last two questions 

related to whether fashion blogs can give the fashion brands an image, and if they can enhance their 

already existing image. 67,3 percent of the respondents agree fashion blogs can create an image for 

fashion brands, and as many as 79,7 percent stated they ‘partially agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ that 

fashion brands can enhance a fashion brands image.  

Based on these findings, the assumption that fashion blogs can help fashion brands create brand 

meaning and imagery is supported. Especially that fashion blogs can help fashion brands create or 

enhance their image was obvious through the conducted research. Evidence was also found 

supporting the assumption that fashion blogs work as user profiles for brands, even though the 

respondents were neutral in relation to whether or not these user profiles provide a positive 

impression of brands’ personalities. Based on these findings it is argued fashion blogs can help 

fashion brands establish brand meaning in the minds of consumers, thus they enable brands to move 

on to the next step in the brand building process where they are to face consumers’ responses. At 

this stage in the model, the fashion brands have done what they can in order to affect consumers 

decisions, and it is now up to consumers whether they will respond in a favourable manner, thus 

increase brand equity.  

4.5.3 Creating Brand Response 

Brand responses are consumers’ response to the established brand identity and meaning. If 

consumers perceive the identity and meaning to be positive, their responses are more likely to be 

favourable. As the objective of this thesis is to explore whether fashion blogs can contribute to build 

or enhance brands’ CBBE, brand responses focused on here are responses brands can generate by 

utilising fashion blogs. Brand response is divided up into brand judgements and brand feelings. 

4.5.3.1 Brand Judgements 

Through exploring how fashion blogs can help fashion brands create identity and meaning, and by 

looking at the qualitative research conducted for this thesis, it can be argued that two judgement 
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aspects are of relevance, brand consideration and credibility, and not three as suggested in the 

‘Theory’ section. 

Brand consideration appears to be a response frequently occurring as a result of utilising fashion 

blogs as a marketing tool, which relates to whether or not fashion blog readers consider brands they 

have been exposed to via fashion blogs. That many readers considered brands and products seen on 

fashion blogs became evident through the qualitative study. After seeing different items displayed 

on fashion blogs, several of the focus group participants expressed how they then considered buying 

brands they had been exposed to. Some participants stated through fashion blogs they have been 

influenced to consider brands they never would have considered otherwise, and someone even 

stated ‘(…) you do not know that you like it, until you have seen it on a blog’ (Appendix 5; 172). 

The fact that many of the readers are inspired by fashion blogs’ style, and see them as idealised 

user, are contributing factors as to why they consider the brands. Fashion blogs facilitates readers’ 

consideration process by frequently featuring direct links to where the clothes can be bought.  

 

(Appendix 10 – Ulrikke Lund) 
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By doing this, fashion blogs simplifies the process for their readers and facilitate brand response, as 

it is so easy to get hold of the brands they wear. This was elaborated upon in the focus groups 

through comments like ‘Also you don’t have to go through the store. They always promote… the 

clothes that I will perhaps like, and maybe I think ‘I like that skirt’, and I can just go and buy it’ 

(Appendix 4; 137), ‘They often have direct links, and you can just go directly to the site and put it 

in your basket, and then it’s done’ (Appendix 5; 178) and ‘‘oh, I like these jeans, where are they 

from?’ And then you’ll maybe be like ‘oh, I’ll check this website out’’ (Appendix 4; 144). This 

illustrates how fashion blogs can make their readers consider brands, and also how it can lead to 

response in form of purchase. The PR manager also supported this: 

‘Another positive thing about blogs is that they can generate direct sale, which is what it is 

all about for brands, to sell their stuff… In a magazine one cannot click further on anything, 

but on a blog they can say’ I have gotten this amazing blouse, you can buy it here’ - click 

and you are directed to the page’ (Appendix 3; 129). 

That utilising fashion blogs leads consumers to consider brands was also evident through the 

conducted netnography, as the majority of consumer generated comments, or eWOM, related to 

where the different brands seen on blogs can be bought. 

 

(Appendix 7 – Angelica Blick) 

That fashion blogs can lead consumers to respond to brands’ marketing efforts in form of purchase 

can also be seen in the web survey, where 40 percent of respondents answered they ‘sometimes’ 

purchase fashion brands they have been exposed to on fashion blogs, and 11,4 percent answer this 

is something they do ‘often’. However, 48 percent of the respondents state they ‘never’ or ‘seldom’ 

purchase brands after seeing them on fashion blogs. Despite this, over 50 percent of the respondents 

state they have been influenced by fashion blogs to purchase specific brands, and that 49,5 percent 
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of the respondents claim fashion blogs motivates them to make purchases, implies fashion blog 

readers indeed consider fashion brands due to blog exposure. That consumers consider the brands 

they have been exposed to on fashion blogs is a huge benefit with utilising this media, as 

consideration is very important for brands. Unless consumers give brands serious consideration and 

deem them relevant, consumers will never embrace and purchase the brands.   

The other brand judgement aspect implied to be of relevance for consumers when contemplating 

how to respond to brands is credibility. Keller (2008) argues, if consumers do not trust brands, they 

are less likely to respond favourably. Seen as the focus here is fashion blogs, and not a specific 

brand, it is difficult to explore whether fashion blog readers trust the brands they are exposed to via 

fashion blogs, therefore what is of relevance here is whether or not they trust the blogs they read, as 

this may influence whether or not they trust brands they are exposed to. What has been confirmed is 

that fashion blog readers find it difficult to know whether or not they can trust what they read on 

fashion blogs. This may make readers unsure of whether they can trust what the blogs write about 

the different brands, which again can make readers more reluctant to consider brands. It has been 

confirmed that trust has an influence on fashion blog readers’ involvement in brands, which has 

been proven to have an effect on consumers’ indirect response (i.e. purchase, recommendation, and 

motivation to purchase). Therefore, trustworthiness of fashion blogs may lead consumers to not 

deem brands they promote as credible, thus have a negative impact on CBBE. However, as 

discussed in the consideration section, the majority of fashion blog readers have bought something 

they have seen on fashion blogs, and therefore it is assumed that even though they may not trust the 

blogs they read, they still purchase products they recommend. Whether trust has an influence on 

CBBE will be further explored at a later point.  

4.5.3.2 Brand Feelings 

As argued in the ‘Theory’ section there are three brand-building feelings assumed to be of special 

importance to how consumers choose to respond to fashion brands’ marketing efforts (i.e. brands 

use of fashion blogs). These are security, social approval, and self-respect, which are private and 

enduring feelings.  

That some fashion blogs readers get a feeling of security by reading fashion blogs is based on how 

consumers seek out fashion blogs they feel help them learn what is ‘in’ and what they can wear in 

order to stay trendy. This was supported in the web survey where it became evident consumers use 

fashion blogs as a tool for inspiration, stay updated, and learn about new things. Therefore, it is 
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stated fashion brands can use fashion blogs in order to make consumers see their brands as self-

assuring and secure, as they are perceived by these idealised users to be in style.  

Social approval and self-respect is implied to be the most vital feelings fashion blogs can help 

fashion brands evoke in blog readers. Social approval is related to the feeling consumers achieve if 

they feel others look favourably on their appearance, and self-respect is achieved if the brand can 

make consumers feel better about themselves and a sense of pride. As discussed, consumption is 

culturally embedded and fashion blogs can help embed brands with meaning. By purchasing these 

products consumers can feel a sense of social approval and self-respect. As confirmed in the web 

survey, clothes are a popular way of extending ‘the self’, and as it is believed consumers use 

fashion blogs as a mean to discover what brands they should purchase in order to fit in, and so 

achieve social approval and self-respect. Seen as fashion blogs can create a context for different 

brands, fashion blog readers may seek out different fashion blogs to understand this context, in 

order to know which brands will help them achieve these feelings. By utilising fashion blogs, 

making bloggers idealised users, fashion brands are provided with social approval and give 

consumers the feeling of self-respect, and thus they are more inclined to respond to the fashion 

brands. An example of how fashion brands can embed a brand or its products with meaning was 

found in the pilot study. The shoe brand ‘Ecco’ celebrated their 50
th

 anniversary by re-producing a 

shoe they made 50 years ago. To promote this shoe, ‘Ecco’ contacted three Norwegian fashion 

blogs and gave them each a pair. After the blogs had featured the shoes they sold out immediately. 

This brand is by many seen as old fashioned, but by giving fashion blogs the shoe, the brand 

reached a new segment and made consumers perceive this shoe as cool and fashionable. This way 

they changed their image in the eyes of many consumers. That it was in fact the blogs that had this 

effect on sales was clear as the shoe came in three different colours, and only one colour sold out 

immediately, the same colour blogs had received and exposed on their blogs (Appendix 1). By 

reaching out to blogs ‘Ecco’ managed to make fashion blog readers feel they could gain social 

approval by purchasing their shoe.   

Through utilising fashion blogs as a marketing tool, fashion brands are able to generate positive 

responses from their consumers. This is evident as fashion blogs make consumers consider fashion 

brands they are exposed to on fashion blogs, as well as many fashion blog readers perceive brands 

they see on fashion blogs to be able to provide them with security, social approval, and self-respect. 
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Therefore, the brands successfully using fashion blogs as part of their marketing mix may move on 

to the fourth and final step in the brand-building process.  

4.5.4 Creating Brand Relationship 

The branding objective at this stage is to create intense and active loyalty, so a relationship occurs 

between the brand and its customers. This happens when consumers feel they have a connection 

with the brand (Keller, 2008). What was apparent through the conducted research was that 

consumers do have brands they are loyal to, but this did not appear to have a connection to fashion 

blogs (Appendix 4). The reason as to why they are not loyal to brands based on information and 

influence from fashion blogs is most likely related to the fact that they through blogs are exposed to 

so many different brands, which may make it difficult to form a deep and long-lasting relationship 

with one of them based on information from fashion blogs. It is rather the fashion blogs many blog 

readers feel they form a relationship with, as over 40 percent of the web survey respondents feel 

they have created a relationship with blogs they read.  

It is however believed that because many fashion blog readers are influenced to try different fashion 

brands due to stimuli from fashion blogs, some of them have become loyal to different brands as a 

consequence of exposure on these blogs. The assumption that they try these brands due to the 

awareness and image fashion blogs have helped the brands create have been supported through this 

study, but despite this it is not believed this alone is enough to turn them into loyal customers. 

Keller (2008) suggest consumers can be perceived as loyal if they are willing to invest time and 

energy in the brand, beyond those expended during purchase. One might therefore argue fashion 

blog readers can be perceived as actively engaged when they follow brand links and look up 

information about products seen on fashion blogs. However, for consumers to become loyal and 

form a deep long-lasting relationship with brands, it is assumed brands must also possess some 

performance attributes (i.e. price, quality, style and design), something the brands themselves must 

ensure, as this is something that may be difficult for fashion blogs to convey.  

By analysing the collected data it was evident the content found on fashion blogs can be very 

influential, and help brands create both awareness and image. Establishing identity and meaning 

lead to responses from consumers, typically in form of purchase consideration, credibility, security, 

social approval and self-respect. Thus, the hypothesis that eWOM produced on fashion blogs can 

lead to an increase in fashion brands’ CBBE was supported. Despite generating favourable 
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responses from consumers, it is not assumed fashion blogs alone can make fashion brands reach the 

pinnacle of the pyramid and create intense and active loyalty.  

4.5.4.1 CBBE and Trust 

As it was assumed trust is important in relation to fashion blogs, it was of interest to explore 

whether or not trust in fashion blogs is a vital factor in order for fashion brands to increase their 

CBBE, thus the following hypothesis was formulated: 

H5b: The degree of trust blog readers place in fashion blogs is positively correlated with 

fashion brands’ customer-based brand equity 

Based on the questions discussed above relating to the constructs awareness, image, and 

performance respectively, a PCA analysis was run for each construct (Appendix 16). The 

‘awareness’ component has an eigenvalue of 1,961 and 65,377 percent of variance, and the 

reliability (Cronbach’s Alpha) was high at .707. ‘Image’ has a high eigenvalue of 3,891, or 55,588 

percent of variance and also high reliability at .860. At last, ‘performance’ has an eigenvalue of 

1,961, which is 65,374 percent of the variance and a high reliability level at .734.  

The objective with conducting a PCA for the three constructs was to combine these three 

components into a single, common component, namely ‘CBBE’. The result for the PCA for 

‘CBBE’ was an eigenvalue of 2,060, which accounted for 68,680 percent of the total variance. The 

reliability of ‘CBBE’ is at a high level .772, thus the questions awareness, image and performance 

reflects the construct, meaning respondents were relatively consistent in their answers. The ‘trust’ 

component has been explained in previous sub-questions, thus will not be further elaborated on but 

applied in the following analysis. 

 

Table 20: Relationship Between Trust and CBBE 

The analysis showed there exist a modest positive relationship between the two variables, ‘trust’ 

and ‘CBBE’, significant at p<.01. This indicates that when ‘trust’ increase by one unit, the model 

predicts ‘CBBE’ to increase with .423. This means that the hypothesis is supported, hence the more 

trust the blog readers place in fashion blogs, the more fashion blogs can contribute to favourable 
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and increased CBBE for brands. Further, ‘trust’ accounts for 17,9 percent of the variation in 

‘CBBE’. This means that 82,1 percent of the variation in ‘CBBE’ cannot be explained by trust 

alone and there have to be other factors influencing whether fashion blogs can help a brand increase 

their CBBE. It can therefore be argued consumers find trust in fashion blogs to be important, and as 

can be seen trust has a great impact on brands’ CBBE, thus something brands should pay attention 

to when utilising fashion blogs as part of their marketing mix. 

As a conclusion to the sub question, it was found utilising fashion blogs can contribute to build 

fashion brands’ brand equity. By analysing the collected data, both qualitative and quantitative, it 

became evident that there are several steps in the brand-building process fashion blogs can 

influence, thus fashion blogs can be used as a tool for brands wishing to improve their CBBE. 

Creating awareness and image especially appeared to be something fashion blogs can help brands 

achieve. The reason as to why fashion blogs are such a good media for creating awareness is that 

many consumers today draw on eWOM in order to become aware and learn about brands and 

products. In regards to creating an image for brands, it was apparent that fashion blogs work as user 

profiles for different brands, thus embed brands with meaning and an image. By contributing to 

establish identity and meaning, fashion blogs facilitate responses from consumers. These responses 

usually come in form of brand feelings like security, social approval and self-respect, or brand 

judgements like consideration and credibility. The importance of credibility was further explored by 

testing the relationship between CBBE and trust, which uncovered a modest, positive correlation, 

implying the more trust blog readers place in fashion blogs, the more they can contribute positive to 

brands’ CBBE. Despite evidence supporting fashion blogs can contribute to generate favourable 

responses from consumers, the data suggested that utilising fashion blogs is not enough in order to 

establish deep, long-lasting relationships between brands and consumers.  
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5.0 Discussion and Future Research  

Extension of Self and Fashion Blogs  

It was assumed extension of self is influential for consumers’ involvement in fashion blogs, thus the 

more important consumers perceive extension of self, the more likely they are to be involved in 

fashion blogs. This relationship between extension of self and involvement was confirmed in the 

analysis. It became evident that blog readers use fashion blogs as a way of learning what fashion 

brands to use in order to express themselves and symbolise their identity to others. It was further 

assumed that fashion blog readers also involve in fashion blogs in order to know what trends and 

clothes will make others perceive them in a special way, in order to help them associate with other 

people, groups or fashion blogs. However, through the analysis of the collected data it became clear 

that this was not the case, as respondents claim to not use fashion clothes and fashion blogs in order 

to connect with other consumers or tribes. This was an unexpected result, as the theories regarding 

symbolic consumption and the extension of self suggests consumers do indeed purchase brands in 

order to be accepted by, and associated with, other tribe members.  

If consumers purchase a certain brand in order to symbolise something about themselves, it is 

probably due to the values and traits this brands has been embedded with, for example through 

fashion blogs and idealised users. The brand is thus understood in a context, perceived to 

favourably reflect the consumer, and as others also have understood this context the brand can link 

the user to these other people. Clothes are as described a very powerful way of extending the self, 

as clothing is publicly consumed and has a high social visibility factor, and therefore is a very 

effective way to be recognised by other tribe members if the brands’ meaning is socially shared. 

One can therefore argue that if consumers do use clothes as a way of symbolising something about 

themselves, they do so to be acknowledged by other consumer in a special way, thus one can 

therefore claim these people may actually use clothes as a mean to social identification. This way, it 

can be argued these consumers, unconsciously, seek social approval through the clothes they wear, 

as they allow them to be associated with different tribes. It is therefore still believed this may be an 

alluring aspect with clothes and fashion for many fashion blog readers, and that these consumers 

use fashion blogs to learn about this context and meaning of brands, not just because it may say 

something about them as a person but also because it may associate them with others.  
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Whether this in fact is the case can perhaps be uncovered and further explored by probing a 

different set of questions. As this is an interesting aspect of fashion blogs, and potentially something 

brands should focus on when working with fashion blogs, this can be beneficial to further explore, 

thus be a topic for future research. 

Response and Active Participation  

The research uncovered that the majority of fashion blog readers have an enduring involvement in 

fashion blogs and brands, and they perceive both to have enduring importance. Despite this, most of 

their responses to blogs bare more resemblance with situational involvement, as their responses 

were more task-related, in form of purchase compared to response directly on the blogs. However, 

one can still argue they have an enduring involvement in the fashion blog as they continuously 

respond to the fashion blogs by reading and search for inspiration and learn about fashion in order 

to satisfy enduring needs. As it was evident the majority of fashion blog readers are involved in the 

fashion blogs they read, an interesting aspect is therefore why there are not more of them leaving 

comments and participate in discussions, thus actively participate through on-going responses on 

fashion blogs. If readers are involved, why do they not contribute to the eWOM on blogs? By not 

commenting on fashion blogs, they are part of the consuming audience, and do not want to leave 

obvious traces online. They want to stay updated and learn about the fashion industry, which are 

evident motivations for reading fashion blogs, but they are not interested in being recognised on the 

blogs. The participants in the focus groups claimed they do not want to be identified on fashion 

blogs, and considered themselves observers, which is why they feel more comfortable being part of 

the consuming audience.  

Through the netnography it became apparent that there are blog readers that actually contribute to 

the eWOM on fashion blogs through commenting and participating in discussions. Therefore an 

interesting aspect was related to why these blog readers choose to actively participate on blogs. It 

was assumed consumers direct response was dependent on three factors; level of trust in fashion 

blogs, involvement in fashion blogs, and engagement in extension of self, all to some degree 

supported in the analysis. However, as a very low percentage of this thesis’ sample claim to respond 

directly on fashion blogs, it was difficult to properly examine and uncover what it is that actually 

make these fashion blog readers directly respond. Even though there was a correlation between trust 

and the three factors, it was very weak. Nevertheless, these results can be discussed, as it can be 

argued they might be different if the web survey sample had contained more respondents. If the web 
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survey sample had been larger, thus probably containing a higher number of active participants, it 

would most likely have been easier to explore what it is that make these fashion blog readers leave 

direct responses on fashion blogs. Therefore, extension of self, trust, and involvement in fashion 

blogs, may very well be contributing reasons as to why some consumers choose to directly respond. 

However, that such a small part of the sample in this thesis are active participants is not really that 

surprising when contemplating how many readers the popular fashion blogs have, compared to how 

many comments are left on the blogs. This supports the theory claiming ‘The blogger interacts 

directly with the few commenting, but both the blog post and the comments are read by others’ 

(Gulbrandsen and Just, 2011; 1100). The big blogs have ten thousands of readers every day, but the 

different posts does not generate nearly as many comments, thus there is a little percentage of blog 

readers that directly respond and can be characterised as active participants. As such a little 

percentage of the sample are active participants it is not assumed a different sample would have 

generated different answers, as it is believed the percentage of active participants will be somewhat 

constant. Therefore, it is suggested that in order to uncover why these fashion blog readers choose 

to directly respond, one should only include these active participants in the sample.  

Although it was assumed trust, involvement, and extension of self are factors influencing whether 

or not fashion blog readers respond to fashion blogs by commenting and partaking in discussion, 

this is not clarified and still an unanswered question. Thus, what makes these consumers active 

participants, contributing to eWOM on fashion blogs, can be a topic for future research. It is still 

very much of interest to explore and uncover what it is motivating these readers to be a part of the 

contributing audience, as they play an important role in the blog world.  

Trust 

As was discussed in both the ‘Theory’ and ‘Analysis’ section, it can be difficult for fashion blog 

readers to know whether blog content is organic or amplified, in other words whether the content 

reflects fashion blogs genuine thoughts and feelings or if it is influenced by incentives from brands. 

Trust, or credibility, was found to be of importance when fashion blog readers are to respond to 

fashion brands’ established identity and meaning, facilitated through fashion blogs, therefore an 

aspect fashion brands should pay attention to. It was assumed in the analysis that if readers do not 

trust the fashion blogs they read, they are less likely to trust the brands they promote. Despite the 

law imposing blogs to inform their readers when blog content is amplified or promoted by brands, 

the research suggest this is not something fashion blogs are good at following, thus this aspect is 
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perceived a challenge for brands. It is therefore vital for brands to ensure that the fashion blogs they 

cooperate with are perceived as credible and trustworthy by their readers in order to utilise fashion 

blogs to increase their CBBE. 

Further, it became clear through the conducted research that fashion blog readers’ appreciate 

fashion blogs portraying their own personal style and interest, as opposed to promotions or 

company generated messages. The research implied some would stop reading fashion blogs if they 

become too commercial and if fashion blogs stop ‘being themselves’, but rather focus more on 

brand promotions. This is an interesting aspect, as there might be a conflict of interest between what 

fashion blog readers wishes to read about on fashion blogs and what the fashion blogs actually write 

about, as they are perceived to become increasingly commercial. The discussion therefore relates to 

whether this conflict of interest will undermine or weaken fashion blogs as a promotional media for 

brands. Either fashion blog readers will adjust and become used to fashion blogs as a promotional 

channel, thus stop caring and accept them for what they have become, or it may make fashion blog 

readers stop reading these blogs.   

CBBE 

Further, the conducted analysis implied fashion blogs are a good tool for creating or increasing 

fashion brands’ CBBE, as they are well endowed to establish identity and meaning for brands, 

leading to responses from consumers, either in form of thoughts, feelings, and knowledge about the 

brand, or facilitation of purchase. The formation of a relationship is the ultimate objective of CBBE, 

as this may lead to active and intense loyalty, and therefore something brands strive for and hope to 

obtain. However, it was concluded that despite being a good tool for generating favourable 

responses from fashion blog readers, it is unlikely that fashion blogs, on their own, can create a 

deep and long-lasting relationship between brands and consumers. What these fashion blogs can do 

is motivate consumers to consider and try the different fashion brands, but unless the brand lives up 

to, or exceeds, consumers’ expectations, they will not become loyal to brands and a relationship is 

unlikely to occur. In order to achieve a long-lasting relationship, products or brands themselves 

have to be superior in consumers’ minds compared to other competitive brands. The reason why 

this is assumed to be the case is that the fashion blogs expose their readers to several brands every 

day, thus it is not assumed they aspire their readers to form relationships and feelings of loyalty 

towards these fashion brands. In this thesis there was no indication that brands can establish long-

lasting relationships with consumers with the help from fashion blogs. However, as brand 
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relationships and loyalty are essential aspects in order to build a strong brand, future research can 

focus on whether, and how, a relationship can be achieved through fashion blogs.  

Fashion Blogs and Fashion Magazines  

In addition to the mentioned aspects that may be relevant to consider for future research there is an 

additional topic, namely the different effects of fashion blogs compared to fashion magazines, 

which may also be of interest to investigate. The comparison between the two media channels was a 

topic often touched upon during the research and therefore it is believed to be of interest for brands 

contemplating incorporating fashion blogs into their marketing mix. Fashion magazines have 

traditionally been the most important source to information for consumers interested in the fashion 

industry, but this traditional media is now being challenged by the emergence of fashion blogs. 

However, it can be discussed whether fashion blogs are a fad, or if they are here to stay.   

It can be argued fashion blogs have several advantages compared to fashion magazines. Fashion 

blogs have allowed ordinary people to partake in the otherwise closed fashion world, making 

fashion blogs an attractive media. The blogs’ characteristic of instant information sharing gives 

them an advantage, compared to magazines where consumers have to wait for the next issue to 

arrive on the shelves. This is something benefiting blogs, making them attractive and accessible. 

Fashion magazines often contain and promote amplified content as they are controlled by 

advertising, rather than organic personal opinions. With fashion blogs it is often the opposite, as 

they tend to have more personal characteristics, enabling consumers to more easily relate, despite 

the fact that also on blogs amplified messages can be found. Through fashion blogs the readers get 

to ‘know’ the writer behind the blog, something that is much harder to do when reading a fashion 

magazine where one does not form the same relationship with the writer. In addition, as consumers 

can post comments and carry a conversation through social interaction, they are able to connect 

with not only the fashion blogs but with the fashion brands they write about, something often harder 

to achieve through the more traditional print media. As a consequence, this has put magazines in a 

challenging position, as consumers move from print to digital media (Hennig-Thurau et.al., 2010). 

Fashion blogs have a high amount of daily readers compared to fashion magazines, whom the past 

years have experienced a decrease in printed editions (Kampanje, 2012), thus it might be assumed 

fashion blogs have a greater impact on consumer behaviour. However, print media still function as 

important gatekeepers and a source to information about fashion, but now blogs also serve much of 

the same purposes.  
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Seen from another perspective, there are still benefits with using fashion magazines as a marketing 

channel for fashion brands. They are perceived to have much knowledge and insights about fashion 

and the fashion industry, which is important for consumers and fashion blog readers, as they want 

to learn about new trends and the industry. Moreover, fashion magazines have the ability to 

preserve the exclusivity of brands, as they do not become over exposed and connected to the 

‘wrong’ people. Thus, fashion brands are able to maintain the perception that they are an exclusive 

brand and something people strive to be associated with. However, this may relate most to luxury or 

high-end fashion brands.  
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6.0 Managerial Implications  

This thesis provide brands with insights and suggestions in regards to how they can utilise blogs in 

order to change the perception of their brand, and how blogs can help them create or enhance their 

CBBE. Although this thesis only focus on fashion blogs and how they can benefit fashion brands, it 

is assumed the findings can be applied and of relevance to other brand categories and other types of 

blogs. 

CBBE can provide brands with several advantages, and it is therefore no surprise this is something 

most of them strive to create. Through the thesis, evidence was found suggesting fashion blogs 

actually have a positive influence on fashion brands’ CBBE, which may be of interest for brands 

wishing to utilise blogs for this purpose. Creating awareness and imagery are implied to be the two 

aspects of CBBE where blogs to the largest degree can play an important role. Blogs are good at 

creating awareness about both new and existing brands, as they constantly remind their readers of 

different brands, thus ensuring consumers keep the brands in mind the next time a purchase 

situation is at hand. Further, blogs are good at creating an image for brands and embedding them 

with meaning, typically by functioning as user profiles. These actions lead to responses from 

consumers, where the most favourable response for blogs in general, and not just fashion blogs, is 

brand consideration. As image is very important for fashion brands, this is something brands should 

pay attention to when finding possible fashion blogs to collaborate with. Some might argue image 

may not be of the same relevance for other brand categories, and that they therefore should focus 

more on brand performance. However, many brands already have established performance aspects 

in consumers’ minds, and therefore they can benefit from focusing on their image. This growing 

recognition of the relationship between image and brands is also emphasised in marketing studies 

(Firat, Dholakia, and Venkatesh, 1995). 

Further, blogs can help brands generate traffic to their online sites, such as web pages, Facebook, 

and online stores. This is usually facilitated by direct links, which often can lead to direct purchase, 

seen as blogs often provide readers with an incentive to buy. In addition, such links can also help 

consumers receive more information about brands, which is of importance seen as it is not only 

purchase that can contribute to increase CBBE, but also what resides in the minds of consumers. 

This means what consumers learn, feel, see, and hear influence brands’ CBBE (Keller, 2008). 

Moreover, this relates to the eWOM aspect which blogs are very good at creating. eWOM is a good 

way for consumers to hear about brands from both blogs and their audience, facilitated by the 
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comment section on blogs, and coming from other consumers make the readers perceive the 

messages to be more credible. In addition to benefit consumers, as they can receive more input from 

other consumers, it can also benefit brands as they can observe reactions related to their brands, and 

observe what consumers say about them.  

Lastly, it was uncovered that for luxury brands there can be some negative aspects related to the use 

of blogs as part of their marketing strategy for promoting their brands. The reason for this is that 

blogs can dilute the brands’ exclusivity as they can make brands overexposed, and as a consequence 

consumers may no longer aspire to be a brand user. As a luxury brand it is therefore especially 

important to consider the brand ambassadors they use, and assure there exist a fit between the brand 

and the blog one decide to collaborate with. 
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7.0 Conclusion  

‘A fashion blog is an online forum focusing on fashion. The fashion blog must contain significant 

knowledge about fashion, be relatable, and work as a source of inspiration to its readers’. 

Through the research it became evident that fashion blogs play a role in consumers’ creation of the 

extended self, as fashion blog readers use fashion blogs as a way of learning what fashion brands to 

use in order to express their identity and symbolise something about themselves to others. Fashion 

blogs can create a context where brands become popular and embedded with meaning, and it can be 

claimed fashion blog readers therefore use fashion blogs in order to see what meaning resides in 

different brands in order to learn what clothes will reflect favourably on them. However, fashion 

blog readers expressed they do not use fashion blogs in order to associate with other people, groups 

and fashion blogs. This was an unexpected finding as the theory suggests most consumers perceive 

group membership as important.  

It was found that both traditional and new extension of self have a positive correlation with 

involvement in fashion blogs, hence the more engaged fashion blog readers are in extension of self 

the more involved they become in fashion blogs. The traditional extension of self was found to have 

the greatest impact on involvement, and the more traditional way of responding to stimuli (i.e. 

indirect response through purchase) appeared to be the most common response among fashion blog 

readers, as opposed to newer ways of responding directly by contributing to the eWOM on the blog. 

In addition to extension of self, it was uncovered that also level of consumption, involvement in 

fashion brands, motivational factors (i.e. inspiration, entertainment, accessibility, research, stay 

updated, learn about new things, and habit), and trust are important for fashion blog readers 

involvement in fashion blogs.  

Trustworthiness was found to be an important element for fashion blog readers, as it was implied 

that the more they trust fashion blogs, the more likely they are to involve and respond to the blog 

content. However, important to note for fashion brands is that it can be hard for fashion blog readers 

to know when the blog content is organic and when it is amplified, thus this can influence blog 

readers’ trust in fashion brands. 

Despite this uncertainty, consumers do perceive information coming from other consumers to be 

more sincere, which may be a contributing factor as to why they use eWOM to learn about brands 

and products, and the reason as to why fashion blogs are so good at creating hype and awareness, 
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thus establish identity for fashion brands. Moreover, fashion blogs can make fashion brands popular 

and contribute to their brand equity by functioning as user profiles. This way they can help embed 

brands with meaning, and provide their readers with a positive impression of the brand, and so 

influencing blog readers’ perception of fashion brands. By doing so, they can add to brands, and 

enhance their existing image, and this established identity and meaning leads to favourable 

responses from their readers. For fashion brands, it was implied fashion blogs are good at 

facilitating consideration and credibility, as well as more private and enduring feelings like security, 

social-approval, and self respect. However, although fashion blogs are implied to have a positive 

effect on fashion brands’ brand equity, there is reason to believe fashion brands cannot establish 

deep, long-lasting relationships with consumers only based on exposure through fashion blogs. This 

is based on the assumption that also some other tangible product related aspects must be in place in 

order to reach the pinnacle of the CBBE pyramid.    

A report of the researched hypotheses can be seen below: 

 

Table 21: Overview of Hypotheses 
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9.0 Appendices  

Appendix 1 – Pilot study  

Hanna, 21 years old   

Hva betyr mote for deg?  

- Personlig betyr ikke mote så mye  

- Har prøvd ulike stiler, men endt opp med en klassisk stil 

- Er opptatt av å kjøpe ting som varer, både kvalitetsmessig men også i forhold til at man skal bruke det 

flere år fremover 

- Viktig hverdagsregel: Kvalitet fremfor kvantitet  

Hvorfor er mote ikke så viktig for deg?  

- Mote og «fashionistaer» er kule  

- Ikke opptatt av å ha det som er «in» 

- Hysteri om å ha ALT til en hver tid.  

- Klesskapene fylt opp av klær som man ikke kan brukes om noen måneder, fordi det ikke er så kult lenger. 

- Overforbruk    

Hvorfor kjøper du merkevarer (mote)?  

- Merkevarer betyr mye for unge og voksne  

- Jobber på ACNE, og opplever derfor at merkevarer betyr mye for både unge og voksne. 

o I større og større grad kommer det flere og flere yngre inn i butikken og kjøper dyre klær til en 

høy pris. 

- Merkevarer betaler man ofte en høyere pris for, noe som både har gode og dårlige sider. 

o Gode fordi merkevarer ofte har bedre materialer, noe som er viktig 

o Dårlige fordi man bruker mye penger på produkter som kanskje ikke er ’in’, og man kanskje blir 

lei av om ett år. 

 

- Kjøper for det meste merkevarer, på grunn av kvaliteten, fremfor produkter fra de store kjedene. 

- Det er et par-tre merker som fører en stil og en passform som passer meg, og jeg føler meg vel i. 

- Hvis plaggene er dyre gjør det også at jeg tenker meg mer om før jeg kjøper dem.  

- Går ikke lenger så ofte i butikker siden det er da utskeielsene skjer. 

o H&M har for eksempel mye fint til en billig penge, noe som fører til impulskjøp, men det er ofte 

disse plaggene man ikke får brukt så mye og som blir liggende i skapet. 

 Det er ikke en livsstil og forbrukskultur jeg ønsker å støtte. 

Bruker du mote til å uttrykke deg som person? Forklar  

- Jeg prøver å kjøpe det jeg syns ser fint ut på meg og min kroppsform, og noe jeg vet jeg vil være glad i 

lenge. 

- Bruker også klær som utstråler min personlighet og meg selv. 

Hvordan vil du beskrive en moteblogg?  

- Leser ikke moteblogger slavisk lenger, men kommer over noen i ny og ne. 

- Leste mye mer før, men ble kritisk og sluttet da jeg ble oppmerksom på at så mye var sponset og bloggene 

ble så like hverandre. 

Kjøpte du noen gang noe av det du så på en moteblogg? Hvorfor?  

- Ja, fordi jeg fulgte blogger som jeg synes hadde bra stil og derfor ville jeg gjerne ha det samme som dem. 
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Leste du diskusjoner og kommentarer?  

- Nei, fordi det var det bloggeren selv skrev som var viktig for meg  

 

Stolte du på det du leste på moteblogger?  

- Når det kom til de store motebloggene jeg leste forstod jeg at det de viste frem ofte var for pengenes 

skyld. 

o De tok på seg klær og sko som ikke gjenspeilte dem som person. 

 Likte ikke det – det gjorde meg kvalm!  

 Derfor stolte jeg ikke på dem og det de skrev. 

Ingrid, 20 years old 

Hva betyr mote for deg?  

- Mote er gøy  

- Ikke opptatt av å følge trender slavisk, men synes det er gøy å se på visninger og følge med på hva som er 

sesongens trender. 

- Bruker mote til å uttrykke meg, og derfor vil jeg at stilen min skal være forenlig med hvordan jeg ønsker å 

fremstå og hvordan jeg vil at andre skal oppfatte meg. 

Hvorfor er mote viktig for deg?  

- Det er en måte å uttrykke seg og fremstille seg selv på, ved hjelp av den stilen jeg liker og passer. 

- Føler meg bedre når jeg går med noe jeg liker og føler meg komfortabel i. 

Hvorfor kjøper du merkevarer (mote)?  

- God kvalitet  

- Klærne varer lengre 

- Liker å legge penger i gode basisplagg 

o De kan brukes lengre, og derfor er jeg lojal mot disse merkene. 

- Ofte finere snitt  

Bruker du mote til å uttrykke deg som person? Forklar hvordan.  

- Ja, men jeg har ikke en ‘spesiell’ stil. 

- Viktig at man er komfortabel med hva man har på seg. 

- Er bevisst på hvordan jeg kler meg, og hvordan det kan ha betydning for hvordan andre oppfatter meg. 

o Dette er med på å bevisstgjøre hvordan jeg bruker mote til å uttrykke meg som person. 

- Til hverdags er ikke antrekkene så gjennomtenkte, men liker å holde det enkelt og stilrent.   

o Vil ha en garderobe bestående av enkle klær til hverdags. 

- Til finere anledninger planlegges antrekkene mer nøye.  

o Kanskje ikke like enkle antrekk. 

- Jeg bruker mote til å uttrykke meg som person, men det er ikke noe jeg tenker så veldig mye på. 

Hvordan vil du beskrive en moteblogg? 

- Det skal handle om mote, klær og trender på en eller annen måte  

- Fellesnevner er at bloggeren ønsker å uttrykke en stil han eller hun liker  

o De ønsker å inspirere andre mennesker gjennom bloggen 

Hva er din motivasjon for å lese en moteblogg?  

- Få inspirasjon fra andre  

- Gøy å se hvordan andre kombinerer plagg på måter jeg aldri hadde kommet på selv 

- Se på fine klær, bilder og bli oppdatert på trender  

- En vanesak. 
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o Vanskelig å legge fra seg når man har fulgt en blogg i mange år. 

Har du kjøpt noe du har sett på en moteblogg? Hvorfor?   

- Ja 

- Det var et fint plagg 

o Enten fordi plagget var fint i seg selv, eller fordi det var stylet på en bra måte – noe som førte til at jeg 

ville kjøpe det. 

- Leser moteblogger på bakgrunn av den stilen og de klærne de har, derfor blir jeg også påvirket til å kjøpe det 

jeg ser. 

- Buker moteblogger hovedsakelig til å få inspirasjon, og da ender man ofte opp med å kjøpe noe av det man ser 

på bloggen. 

Leser du diskusjoner og kommentarer på en blogg? 

- Som oftest ikke, men noen ganger.  

Hvorfor ikke?  

- Bryr meg ikke så veldig 

- Har ikke tid til å engasjere meg i det. 

- Synes det er interessant å lese andres meninger om saker hvis bloggeren skriver noe kontroversielt eller noe 

som engasjerer veldig. 

Stoler du på det du leser på en moteblogg? Hvorfor/hvorfor ikke?  

- Kommer an på 

- Når det gjelder produktanbefalinger vet jeg at bloggere blir sponset for å skrive om produkter, og derfor har 

jeg ofte dette i bakhodet hvis jeg vurderer å kjøpe produktet. 

-  Velger å tro at de fleste skriver sine ærlige meninger og ikke anbefaler et produkt dersom de ikke synes det er 

bra og de kan stå inne for det.  

- Det avhenger også av bloggeren og hvor ofte de anbefaler sponsede produkter  

Kristin, 22 years old 

What do you think when you hear the word fashion blog? What are characteristics you think of? 

- Two kinds of fashion blogs: ‘Rosa blogger’ who are those who wants to be a fashion blog, and then there are 

those I perceive to be real fashion blogs.  

o The real ones seem to know more about actual fashion and seems to keep up more with the industry. 

Why did you start reading fashion blogs? 

- Because of influence from my sister.  

- I found it really interesting and fun.  

What was your motivation for it? 

- Fun 

- You think they look cool 

- They have good style, and you want to get that same style 

- Inspirational 

- Whenever I read fashion blogs, I wish I was that in to fashion and could afford all those pretty clothes 

Have you ever bought something you’ve seen on a blog? 

- Yes. 

o A jumper I saw on a Swedish blog. I thought it was a really pretty jumper, and she had a big diamond 

necklace on, which I have a similar to. Under the picture, on the blog post, there was a direct link to 

where you could buy the jumper, so I clicked and I bought it in order to have the same outfit. 
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Have you ever bought the same brand again afterwards?  

- Yes, I have actually. 

- That was the first time I shopped at ‘ASOS’, and I have done it again since then. 

Why would you buy the item after having seen it on a blog? 

- Because it looked cool and nice 

- Usually the things I want that is featured on a fashion blog is insanely out of my price range, but this I could 

afford and so I bought it 

- I wanted it 

What is the best thing about fashion blogs? 

- Accessible 

- Fashion week – they pick out their favourite items from collections, which is fun to see 

- Easy to go on to a blog to see what they say about something even though it is very subjective 

- Easy way to get insight into the industry 

What is your favourite thing to read about on a fashion blog? 

- Events are fun.  

o I love it when we see what they have done, e.g. fashion week, events etc. 

What is the worst about fashion blogs? 

- I don’t like it when they mix the categories they write about. Stick to one thing sort of. 

- If they have a fashion blog I think they should stick to fashion. 

- Don’t like it if it gets to broad. 

- I don’t like it when it gets to personal.  

Have a blog ever changed your perception of a brand? 

- Not that I know of, but maybe subconsciously. 

Do you read the comments or discussions on a blog? 

- No 

Have you ever commented on a blog? 

- No. 

What would it take for you to ever comment? 

- Maybe if I could win something, but usually I can’t be bothered. 

- If I had my own blog, I would comment in order to promote my own blog. 

Why haven’t you commented? 

- Have never felt like it 

Do you trust what you read on a blog? 

- Blog is very subjective 

- You know that it is their opinion 

- If I have read them for a long time and I like their style I trust them 

- I guess I trust what they say, yes. 

Do you ever think about the fact that blog is a sponsored media? 
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- Yeah, obviously they might have been paid to say what they are saying 

- Legally they have to write that they have been sponsored 

- I do notice when they write that they have been sponsored, and I have become very aware that they do get paid 

for some of the stuff they say 

Do you think blogs have big affect on their readers and what they buy? 

- Definitely  

- I work at ‘Ecco’ and ‘Ecco’ has their 50
th

 year anniversary this year, and in that occasion they have re-

produced this shoe that they had when they first started up. What they have done, which I think is very clever 

because ‘Ecco’ is perceived to be a brand for older people, is that they have contacted three blogs in Norway, 

who’s target audience is teenage girls I guess, and they have given them this one shoe, and asked them to make 

an outfit with the shoe. And now we do not have a single pair left of that shoe because teenage girls have been 

coming in, requesting that shoe. And also, this shoe comes in four different colours, but hey only gave one 

colour to the bloggers (the blue one), so we are out of the blue, but we have all the other colours left, which I 

think shows that it is very specific that it is only the blue one they wanted.  

Why do you think they buy those shoes? 

- Teenage girls are very impressionable 

- Not so secure in their own style I guess 

- Probably look up to the bloggers who have loads of clothes 

- These bloggers might be their own age, but they make so much money of their blogs and they can therefore 

afford buying all this stuff. 

Do you think they want to be like them in some way? 

- Probably 

Do you think girls below the age of twenty are more impressionable then the 20-30 segment, and that it is easier 

for brands with a younger target group to use blogs? 

- Definitely  

- It has a lot to do with the fact that before you are let’s say twenty, you are young and impressionable.  

- From you are twenty you change so much, you find your own way, and you become more secure of yourself. 

- In your teenage years, what you wear is important in a different way, related to school, boys, etc and fitting in.  

What does fashion mean to you? 

- It is fun 

- Relatively important to me 

- I am conscious about what I wear. 

Why is it important? 

- Because it is fun. 

- Fashion and clothes is an important factor for how one portrays oneself, in regards to first impressions etc. 

- Also important in regards to work and how you portray yourself there 

- Important for the self  

- If you feel good, you feel better about your self and it enhances your confidence 

Why do you buy fashion brands? 

- Good quality 

- Often prettier and more exciting  

- When I buy more expensive brands I get a feeling of exclusivity  

Do you use fashion brands to express yourself as a person? 

- Yes, to some extent. 
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- I feel I have a style that reflects my personality. 

 

Madeleine, 25 years old 

 

Hva betyr mote for deg, og hvorfor er det viktig/ikke viktig for deg?  

- Mote er spennende, gøy og interessant. 

- Klær er en fin måte å uttrykke hvem man er som person. 

- Sier noe om hvilke stil, farger og fasonger man liker. 

- Kan vise hva man er interessert i, og hva man er opptatt av (hvilke interesser man har). 

 

Hvorfor kjøper du merkevarer (mote)?  

- Ofte på grunn av kvalitet og passform. 

- Hvis jeg kjøper litt dyrere klær regner jeg med at plagget vil vare lengre og holde passformen etter bruk. 

- Blir også bevisst og ubevisst påvirket til å kjøpe merkeklær. 

o Denne påvirkningen kan komme fra venner, blogger, eller folk på gaten. Hvis man ser et fint plagg på 

en person – frister det å kjøpe det samme, men det avhenger ikke av merket.  

- Så lenge plagget er fint behøver det ikke være merkevare.  

 

Bruker du mote til å uttrykke deg som person?  

- Ja, som nevnt er klær en fin måte å si noe om seg selv på. 

- Klær hjelper å uttrykke personligheten min. 

 

Hvordan vil du beskrive en moteblogg?  

- Moteblogger varierer avhengig av personen bak bloggen, og den personligheten bloggeren har. 

- Fellesnevneren er at motebloggere er over gjennomsnittet interessert i klær og mote. 

- Bloggerne bruker mye av fritiden sin på å finne det riktige antrekket å bruke, til de rette tidspunktene. 

- Bilder, lys, og farger er viktige verktøy. 

 

Hva er din motivasjon for å lese en moteblogg?  

- For å få inspirasjon. 

o Enten inspirasjon til hvordan et antrekk kan settes sammen, eller bruk av farger og tekstiler. 

- Moteblogger er også et fint sted å få tips om nettsider som selger plaggene de viser, eller andre butikker. 

 

Har du kjøpt noe du har sett på en moteblogg? 

- Ja, flere ganger! 

Hvorfor?  

- Ser jeg noe jeg synes er fint på bloggen er det lett å bli inspirert til kjøp. 

 

Leser du diskusjoner og kommentarer på en blogg? 

- Ja, men jeg leser stort sett kommentarfeltet hvis det er innlegg jeg er uenig i. 

- Eller hvis jeg synes et plagg eller antrekk er mindre fint har jeg lyst til å se om det er andre som også synes det. 

- Ellers leser jeg sjeldent kommentarer. 

 

Stoler du på det du leser på en moteblogg?  

- Det avhenger mye av personen som skriver bloggen.  

- Er det en blogger som over tid virker troverdig og er åpen om f.eks. samarbeidspartnere og lignende kan jeg til 

en hvis grad stole på bloggeren.  

- Jeg synes også det er fint med motebloggere som tar avstand til sponsing av produkter de aldri ville ha brukt 

selv. 

o  På den måten skaper bloggeren troverdighet hos leserene. 

- Jeg leser alltid blogger med en viss skepsis. 

Appendix 2 - Interview with Fashion Blogger 

 (http://celinealbert.looklab.dk/) 
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Interviewer:  Hvordan vil du beskrive en moteblogg?  

CELINE:  ehm, en moteblogg? Det er jo en blogg som skriver om mote og kanskje litt skjønnhet også, men det 

som har typisk outfitbilder av seg selv, de som skriver om hva som er in, hva som kommer til å være 

in. Ehm, skriver om tips til hvor man kan kjøpe de forskjellige ting, lager collager og alt mulig. Så ja..  

Interviewer:  mhm… Hva mener du skal til for at det skal være en god moteblogg?  

CELINE: Gode bilder, riktig gode bilder og gode collager og gode outfitbilder.  

Interviewer: Inspirerende? 

CELINE: Ja, det er akkurat det. Og det trenger ikke å være tatt med et godt kamera, men bildene skal bare være 

flotte å se på på en eller annen måte. Altså nå kan man fint, syns jeg selv, med iphone og bare redigere 

i alle de her redigeringsprogrammene. Så kan man få et superfint bilde, jeg syns nesten det finere nå, 

enn du vet, de her vanlige bildene som man ser overalt uten noe spesielt på. Gode bilder, fordi jeg 

leser som regel aldri tekst.  

Interviewer: nei  

CELINE:  Så for meg så scroller jeg bare ned og ser bildene 

Interviewer:  hvorfor startet du å blogge?  

CELINE: det var fordi det var mange som spurte om det, fordi jeg jobbet på ’Costume’, så synes de det var så 

spennende og tenkte på om jeg kunne lage en blogg så kan vi se hvordan det er. Men så var også 

mange i Norge som spurte av mine venner, for å ha et sted å følge med på hva jeg gjør. Så tenkte jeg, 

ja hvorfor ikke, så gjorde jeg det.  

Interviewer:  Var det de på ’Costume’ som spurte om du ville starte?  

CELINE:  nei, det var noen venner her i Danmark. Så luftet jeg ideen overfor folk, og de var bare ‘det syns jeg 

absolutt du skal gjøre’ , så kan de i Norge også følge med på det du gjør’.  

Interviewer:  Hva er din motivasjon for å blogge?  

CELINE:  Åh, det må jo være typisk når man få fine kommentarer og blir stoppet på gaten av folk og bare ‘åh du 

gir meg så mye inspirasjon’ eller ‘takk for en superfin blogg’  eller et eller annet, det gir jo veldig 

mye. Hvis man ikke får noe respons tilbake tror jeg det er veldig vanskelig å fortsette. Men det gir 

meg også mye med hensyn til jobb, altså den jobben jeg har nå hadde jeg ikke fått hvis jeg ikke hadde 

bloggen. Og når jeg jobber som freelance stylist er det også en god måte og vise de hvem jeg er på, så 

det er på en måte en åpen CV, fordi jeg også har portofolien min på bloggen. Såå ja…  

Interviewer: Hvorfor tror du folk leser moteblogger?  

CELINE: For å få inspirasjon, men også bare for å se på hva andre driver med  

Interviewer:  Nysgjerrighet?  

CELINE:  Ja, jeg tror det er mange av det. Når man ser på de som liksom er de mest populære bloggere, særlig i 

Norge i hvert fall, så er det typisk de som skriver om livet sitt. Det er jo livstilsblogger, det er jo 

‘fotballfruen’, ‘Kristina Andersen’ og alle de her. Men det vil jeg nok aldri gjøre fordi det blir så 

personlig syns jeg, jeg skjønner ikke helt hvordan folk kan åpne seg opp så mye  

Refferent:  utlevere alt?  

CELINE:  nei, selvfølgelig har man ikke lyst å skrive hvis man har en dårlig dag, eller hvis man har kranglet med 

kjæresten, når man bare har lyst å grave seg ned. Men alle har jo det, så det blir litt teit å kalle 

rosablogger som om det er en dårlig ting, det er jo ikke det. Det er jo bare fordi de vil gi inspirasjon til 
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andre, ehm… Ja folk liker å se hva andre gjør og hva de går med. Folk elsker jo outfitbilder har jeg 

funnet ut 

Interviewer: får du mye respons på det på bloggen?  

CELINE: ja veldig. Men jeg merker jo selv, det er det jeg også syns er gøy, fordi man finner jo de blogs man 

kan relatere seg til  

Interviewer: På hvilken måte tror du at du påvirker forbrukere, eller de som leser bloggen?  

CELINE: På hvilken måte? Jamen, gir de inspirasjon til deres stil, tenker jeg.. ja… også mange som spør 

hvordan jeg gjør mitt lange hår, så finner de tips til hvordan de også kan få langt hår, så det er 

småting, men også beauty tips hvis det er anbefalinger. Som blogger får man jo riktig mange ting, men 

jeg er veldig selektiv på hva jeg legger ut på bloggen. Fordi jeg vet ikke om noe verre enn bloggere 

som bare har annonse på annonse på annonse, og man vet bare at når det står liksom… mange av de 

spør hva de bruker til hverdags.. det gjør du ikke.. det er bare betalt liksom… så blir det utroverdig. 

Det handler jo om at det skal være troverdig  

Interviewer: Er du veldig opptatt av det?  

CELINE: ja. Ja. Veldig 

Interviewer: tror du de som leser bloggen ser opp til deg eller blir veldig påvirket?  

CELINE: åh, det vet jeg ikke. Kanskje litt  

Interviewer: Du merker det ikke på kommentarer  

CELINE: Jo, det skriver jo veldig mange fine ting da. Men jeg vet ikke om de ser opp til meg, eller hva jeg kan 

si, det er vell kanskje noen små jenter som gjør det. Jeg er jo ikke helt sikker på aldersmessig de er 

men regner med er er fra 15 til 30.  

Interviewer: stor aldersgruppe 

CELINE: ja veldig  

Refferent: tror du du påvirker de som er mindre mer enn de som er eldre?  

CELINE: Ja, det tror jeg. Det pleier jo å være sånn, men jeg vet ikke. Jeg  tenker liksom på om jeg ser opp til en 

blogger, men nei jeg tenker mer at det er en inspirasjon 

Interviewer: Hvordan ser du på moteblogger som markedsføringskanal?  

CELINE: jeg syns det er en kjempegod ting. Fordi med tanke på at de største bloggere har jo flere hundre tusen 

lesere om måneden, og et blad for eksempel Cover har kun et opplag på ca tretti tusen om måneden. 

Så det er jo sinnsykt stor forskjell. Det er jo klart at hvis man er et brand, så vil man heller gå ut til en 

blogger og få en suveren lang omtale som er personlig enn å sende det inn til et blad hvor de skriver 

en liten rubrikk om at det er kommet en ny Yves Rocher parfyme. Det er jo det eneste de skriver, de 

skriver jo aldri noe personlig om ting, så det er jo klart at det gir veldig mye. Når jeg får øye på nye 

ting, så er det typisk gjennom blogs fordi de fordyper seg så mye i det som gjør at man har lyst til å se 

på det videre, at man vil sjekke det ut  

Interviewer: Så hva mener du en blogg kan gjøre for et merke?  

CELINE: For det første, når det er et merke så skal de være selektive med hvilke blogger de velger, det er jo litt 

det samme med blader. Acne vil sikkert ikke være i ’Alt for Damerne’ liksom, men når det er sagt så 

tror jeg virkelig det har mye å si for brands, de blir lagt merke til. 

(avbrutt av servitør)  

CELINE: Hva var det spørsmålet var igjen, jeg husker ikke  
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Interviewer: Hva kan en blogg gjøre for et merke? 

CELINE: Ja, de kan være med på å løfte det opp, fordi hvis man velger de rette bloggene så er det jo også den 

rette profil som de gjerne vil ha, så på den måten så kan de jo være med på å løfte de opp,, og særlig 

hvis det er de riktige folkene som begynne å gå med det , så er det jo klart at det blir mer og mer 

moderne , for eksempel ‘Part Two’, altså det har jo vært et merke som ingen har kjent til, og de som 

har kjent til det er bare ‘okay, det er forferdelig’, billig og forferdelig. Men etter at de begynte med, 

for det første ny designer og fikk alle de store moteblogs på Columbine Smille og Emma Elwin, som 

jeg syns er veldig fantastiske, men som har mye å si i moteverden, når de begynte å gå med det så ble 

det plutselig et annet syn på det fordi det ble kult. Og særlig når Hanneli fikk det på som var front 

modell  og Henrik Bülow tok bildene  

Interviewer: så du mener det skal være en god match mellom merke og bloggeren som representerer  

CELINE: absolutt, for å få den riktige profil  

Interviewer: Hva mener du at du kan hjelpe klesmerker med? I forhold til hvis du får noe eller de spør om hjelp?  

CELINE:  Jeg kan hjelpe de med å få flere besøkende på sidene eller flere ‘likes’ på Facebook eller Instagram. 

Det er jo det folk gjerne vil da. Hvis man skal se i det store, så hjelper det jo ikke bare at jeg gjør det, 

så skal jo et brand ta flere bloggere så man kan se at det er flere som syns det er kult. Så det gir veldig 

lite at kun jeg skriver om det, men det hjelper jo selvfølgelig  

Interviewer: Du tror ikke folk blir skeptiske hvis de ser at flere bloggere snakker om de samme tingene?  

CELINE: Jo hvis det er en anmeldelse av et produkt , en ting er hvis det er noe tøy som man går med, fordi så 

går man jo med det. Men hvis det er et produkt så er det jo slik at det kan man fint kjøpe seg til, fordi 

man vet hvordan PR virker. I hvert fall for meg selv så skriver jeg kun om troverdige ting. Man får jo 

sinnsykt mye som blogger og det er jo så mye crap. 

Refferent: det kan jeg tenke meg 

CELINE: ja, jeg skriver om de brands jeg har lyst til å hjelpe. Jeg syns det er veldig gøy når det er små brands 

og nye som kommer opp eller en butikk som nettopp har starta fordi man skal jo bare hjelpe de små. 

Det er bare forferdelig at alle de her store kjeder overtar, og det er jo det som kanskje skiller en stor 

blogger ut fra en ikke fullt så stor blogger. De store skal jo ha penger for det fordi de får så mange 

forespørsler, men vi som er sånn midt på treet , hvis vi får et godt produkt så kan vi fint skrive om det. 

Så det igjen er mer troverdig  

Interviewer: Er der regler i Danmark om at en må informere om at en blir sponset og reklame og slik?  

CELINE: Egentlig, så skal man skrive at det er samarbeid med H&M eller sponsorert innlegg. De største 

blogger de gjør det, fordi de er jo nødt, de blir jo sjekket oftere enn de små. Hvis jeg skriver, jeg skrev 

for eksempel et, jeg anbefalte en shower gel fra Dr. Hauschka som jeg syns er helt fantastisk. Da 

gidder ikke jeg skrive ‘sponsorert’ selv om jeg har fått produktet. Det er sjelden jeg gjør det. Hvis det 

er så er det slike store ting hvor man får penger for det  

Interviewer: Så det er kun det du får penger for som du skriver sponset  

CELINE: ja, man skal jo egentlig skrive det når man får noe, men altså det er ingen som har sagt noe til nå  

Interviewer: gir de som leser bloggen uttrykk for hva de syns om når du blir sponset?  

CELINE: Nei, de har faktisk ikke sagt noe som helst . Men det tror jeg også igjen er fordi de fleste vet at jeg 

skriver om ting som jeg mener. De har ikke sagt noe, men de skriver bare at den vil de gjerne prøve  

Refferent: merker du at det genererer til mye prøv og kjøp blant de som leser?  

CELINE: Nei, jeg vil ikke få de til å kjøpe det. Jeg prøver ikke å skrive ‘du MÅ bare ha denne’ 
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Refferent: men merker du de spør tilbake om hvor du har kjøpt ting? Tror du at mange kjøper det?  

CELINE: på den måten… Godt spørsmål. Jeg vet ikke, fordi når jeg skriver om et eller annet så skriver jeg om 

hvor det er fra og derfor er det ikke så mange som spør hvor det er fra fordi det står. Men som regel 

hvis jeg har glemt å skrive hvor skoene er fra, så er det sånn, hvor er skoene fra, en som skriver det så 

vet alle det. Jeg har liksom ikke, nå sitter jeg med veldig mange norske blogs i jobben, og i Norge der 

kommenterer de jo sinnsykt i forhold til Danmark. Nå er det jo veldig mange unge i Norge som leser 

blogs men det er en helt annen kultur med bloggere. Det er de unge jentene som går helt amok.  

Refferent:  føler også at det mye de der litt mer personlige, som vi snakket om ‘fotballfruen’ de får ekstremt mye 

kommentarer  

CELINE: det er helt sykt i Norge med kommentarer. Jeg kommenter aldri selv , og derfor kan jeg jo ikke være 

sur når ikke så mange kommenterer på meg heller. Jeg blir sånn der, hva skal jeg skrive til folk. Men 

jeg setter kjempe mye pris på de som gjør det , det gir jo kjempemye tilbake  

Interviewer: Pleier du svare de som kommenterer?  

CELINE: ALLTID.  

Interviewer: selv om det ikke er et spørsmål? 

CELINE: Ja, syns det er så viktig å vise at man er det og ikke er sånn overlegen, det er jo tull å ikke svare  

Interviewer: føler du at dere oppbygger et forhold gjennom bloggen? At du er forpliktet til å gi noe tilbake  

CELINE: ja, men det vil jeg jo også gjerne, fordi jeg syns det er veldig søtt når folk kommenterer, det syns jeg 

bare er koselig. Så selvfølgelig vil jeg vise at jeg setter pris på det, så da svarer jeg  

Interviewer: leser du andre blogger?  

CELINE: ja, jeg gjør jo det 

Interviewer: hvorfor gjør du det? 

CELINE: det er jo for å få inspirasjon selv men også for å se hva alle andre skriver om. Sånn hvilket brand er 

det som har kjøpt seg til alle mulige innlegg nå, det er sånn typisk det man kan se på norske blogger 

da. Okey, alle skriver om Coverbrands, selvfølgelig har de bare gitt de kjempe mye penger men også 

‘bloggers delight’ hadde den her masken, en acnemaske, hudorm maske som alle skrev om samtidig 

liksom. Okey, vær litt kloke da, ha en uke på den og en uke på den, så man vet jo bare at det er kjøpt  

Interviewer: føler du det er en forskjell på klær og make up i forhold til troverdighet? At folk er mer opptatt av at 

det skal være troverdig hvis det er sminke  

CELINE: en kan godt være troverdig med tøy også syns jeg, en ting er å bare stille seg opp med tøyet på og ta 

bilde, en annen ting er jo å ta bilde mens man faktisk er sammen med noen venner og man kan se at 

du bruker det. Det syns jeg også med de bildene som ser ut som en moteserie, det er jo det at ‘går man 

slik til vanlig’, de gjør jo ikke det. Altså de har en eller to dager i uken hvor de har en photoshoot, 

pakker en bag liksom og går på en fin location så tar de tre-fire outfitbilder i samme slengen. Det er jo 

ikke fordi man går slik, det blir jo også litt utroverdig. Hun der Angelica Blick, hun tar jo fantastiske 

bilder og har en fantastisk stil, men de som jeg kjenner som har møtt henne, hun går jo ikke slik , hun 

er helt nede på jorden med jeans og en t-shirt liksom. Hun doller seg nok litt mer opp når det er til 

noen spesielle ting men noen av de tingene hun går med på de bildene er liksom litt, hvordan kan du 

gå med det. Men det gir jo inspirasjon for all del, det gjør jo det.  

Interviewer: det var i grunnen det. Har du noe mer?  

Refferent:  nei, er det noe mer du tenker er viktig å få frem om blogg som medie eller markedsføringskanal  

(stille)  
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CELINE: nei, bare… nei jeg tror ikke det. Det er jo litt vildt å se hvordan bloggere tar over, når man ser på 

moteshow, det er jo de som sitter på første rekker og alle moteredaktører hater bloggere, men så har de 

funnet ut at de selv skal opprette en blogg. Jeg husker når jeg jobbet på Costume, alle var totalt imot 

bloggere og så finner jeg ut at de har en blogg selv og nå har alle en blogg fordi det er så lett å 

opprette en. Og særlig de små jentene i Norge, de er jo helt, fordi jeg jobber med e.l.f cosmetics , så 

skriver de ‘ jeg har nettopp opprettet en blogg, og lurte på om dere kunne sponse meg? Da vil dere 

hjelpe meg å få flere lesere og jeg vil gi dere flere links’. Men det er jo ikke slik det foregår, man kan 

ikke bare opprette en blogg å få ting, man skal jo ha lesere for å kunne gjøre det 

Interviewer: tror du det kan bli for mange blogger på et tidspunkt? At man blir lei av det eller trur du det… 

CELINE:  jeg tror det er litt som en Facebook profil, ser jeg det på som, også en Instagram for den saks skyld. 

Noen profiler er mer populære enn andre. Fordi alle kan opprette en så er det jo det med å finne den 

som man selv kan relatere seg til som jeg også sa før, det er i hvert fall de blogs jeg leser, jeg leser jo 

ikke om folk som har en totalt annen stil enn meg selv. Så er det jo mange som oppretter en fordi så 

kan man følge hverandre som venner og se hva de gjør og hva de går med . så jeg ser på det som en 

profil, for hvis man ser det som en blogg  

Interviewer: hvordan ser du på forholdet mellom blogger og motemagasin for eksempel? 

CELINE: jamen, et motemagasin er jo veldig upersonlig og en blogg er veldig personlig . Da vet man hvem som 

står bak og hvem som skriver, og det gjør man jo ikke i et blad , altså det står jo som regel hvem som 

har skrevet den artikkelen og slik men alikevel, hvem er den personen , det er jo ikke en man har hørt 

om eller vet hvem er. Hvordan ser hun ut, hva er hennes meninger, hvilken stil har hun, kan hun uttale 

seg om en ting. For eksempel i ‘Kig ind’ bladet så er det jo en moteekspert der som skal uttale seg om 

alle de forskjellige stiler som de på rød løper har hvordan de er kledd og jeg blir litt sånn , hvordan 

kan du utale deg om det, hvem er du og hvilken stil har du, fordi alt handler jo om smak, det er jo ikke 

noe som er rett og galt når det kommer til det, stil er jo en kunstform. Nå underviser jeg jo også i 

styling så det er det å se hva personen tenker med det, hva er grunnstilen, forstår personen motebildet, 

det er jo det som er hele cluet. Så det er jo det man får til å lese når man leser en blogg.  

Interviewer:  føler du du uttrykker din personlighet gjennom det du har på deg? 

CELINE: ja, man kler seg jo mye som sin personlighet. Første inntrykket er jo tøy. Litt sykt å tenke på, men slik 

er det. Vi er to lærere i styling og hun andre er litt eldre enn meg, hun er utdannet lærer og veldig 

kreativ med design og slik, men hvis man ser henne så tenker man at hun ikke kan være stylistlærer. 

Derfor har vi jo hatt mange elever som, ikke fordi jeg har den beste stilen, men fordi jeg har blogger 

og folk kjenner meg litt bedre så vil de heller på mitt hold, og det handler jo om første inntrykk også 

liksom. Det er jo det man ser på, slik var det også når jeg gikk på skolen, jeg  gikk på den samme 

skolen som jeg jobber på nå og når jeg så læreren så tenkte jeg hvordan kan du lære meg styling når 

du har den stilen. Så stil og personlighet går hånd i hånd.  

Appendix 3 - Interview, PR manager at Polhem PR 

 

Interviewer: Kan du fortelle noe om blogg som medie? Fordeler og ulemper?  

MARIE:  Fordelene er at vi som PR byrå kan få vores brands i mediene her og nå i forhold til at vi skal vente 

med trykte medier opp til to-tre måneder, hvor at vi kan få noe her og nå respons som man ikke får i 

andre medier. Pluss det er en mer ‘behind the scene’ måte å gjøre det på når du inviterer de her opp, så 

det blir ett mer personlig uttrykk. Våres brands kan bli mer personlig på den måten de gjør det med 

blogger for eksempel når vi holder events, så  blir det personlige relasjoner. De viser bilder av maten 

og bilder av oss som PR byrå og brandsene.  Slik blir det en mer personlig kontakt , nettopp fordi det 

handler om bloggerens private smak fremfor et blad som også ofte er annonsestyrt. Så det er mer 

umiddelbar kontakt .. mhm. 

Interviewer:  Eeh, Hvorfor tror du blogg som mediet har blitt så populært? Men det er vell litt som du sier …  
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MARIE: Ja, akkurat det er fordi en kan relatere seg til det og det blir litt som din online bestevenninne, og de 

blir jo litt som leserne selv, unge studerende, og de viser klær som alle har råd til hvor magasinene kan 

det være vanskelig å forholde seg til en styling hvor det er Louis Vuitton og Chanel og alle de dyre 

merkene, så det er noe man kan gå direkte ned å kjøpe. Igjen.. De sier ofte at  jeg har akkurat kjøpt 

den bluse, og jeg har akkurat kjøpt det og det og så er det mye lettere tilgjengelig. Pluss , ja igjen de er 

personlig.  

Interviewer:  Hvorfor nogen faktorer tror du påvirker effekten av bruk av blogg som medie? Altså hva skal til på en 

blogg  ..  

MARIE: Det skal være troverdig. Fordi i oppstarten av blogg så viste de kun ting som de likte, igjen  nå er det 

begynt å bli en gråsone med blogs fordi de også igjen begynner å bli sponsorert og merker gjør alt 

mulig. Så det er veldig tydelig når en hun bare hei, jeg har plutselig kun klær fra det og det brand. 

Eehh. Så de faktorer som virker det er når man kan merke jeg har forelsket meg i det her, jeg syns det 

her er fett, og det er personlig , ej jeg har akkurat oppdaget dette merke .. eller.. De faktorer som er 

veldig gode det er når at man kan merke at det kommer fra dem og at det er deres personlige stil  

Interviewer:   Hvordan vil du definere en moteblogg?  

MARIE: åååhh… altså de fleste blogg er jo etter hvert livstilsblogs. Men det er noen som er moteblogger. Vi 

kan ta et eksempel som Marie Hinkjær fra blameitonfashion.  Hun viser ikke når hun er ute til events, 

hun viser ikke hva hun har spist til frokost og hun viser ikke så mange av sine private ting, men hun 

viser seg selv hos motebransjen,  i sine outfit, outfit uttrykk hver dag , hun viser det her er mine fem 

beste sommersandaler.. og ej jeg har akkurat funnet de her. Så en moteblogg er når det er en person 

som har en ren passion for mote og liker å style seg selv og viser seg selv på bloggen og prøver å 

holde seg til det.  

Interviewer:  mhm.. Hva tror du skal til for at en moteblogg blir lest?  

MARIE: Det skal … at de finner en balansegang i å .. ehh… å gi nok eller passe av seg selv … eehh.. du må 

heller ikke bli for privat , du må heller ikke bli for innelukket og du skal vise bilder av deg selv og ditt 

ansikt og av deg.. fordi at du , igjen, du vil gjerne ha at det er en person du føler du kjenner..  det er jo 

litt en kjendisfaktor over det.  Det er jo også derfor man leser sladderblad, for å få en eller annen .. 

oooh, så føler man at man kjenner de litt og hva de gjør . Hvis en blogg kun viser stemningsbilder, og 

kun viser bilder av, ej jeg har de her sko på , men aldri noensinne viser sitt ansikt, så begynner vi å 

kjede oss , så de skal kunne finne en balansegang i , at det skal heller ikke være en blogg som bretter 

sin sjel ut, for uuhh så blir det for mye. Men man skal finne den balansegang i å være personlig så 

man føler man kjenner bloggeren,  men fremdeles litt mystisk så man ikke vet alle ting og blir hooked.  

Interviewer:   ja.  

MARIE:  (Ler) 

Interviewer:  Eeh. Hvorfor er det viktig for brands å bli vist på en blogg?  

MARIE:   Det er at en blogger kan om noen skape hype. Og hvis det er noe som er godt for et merke så er det 

hype. Derfor er det veldig fett hvis et brand kommer på en blogg og det liksom sprer seg som en 

steppebrann . det kan være det beste som kan skje for et brand.  Og det kan både være innenfor 

skjønnhet og mote .. eehm.. så det det er hvor et brand kan bruke blogs riktig godt.  Pluss at det er den 

fantastisk fordel ved en blogg at den kan skape direkte salg også. Det hele handler jo om for et brand å 

få solgt sine ting. I magasin kan man ikke trykke seg videre på noe, men på en blogg, kan man si jeg 

har fått den her fantasiske bluse kjøp den her… klikk… og så er man direkte inne . Og det er også 

derfor det er fett, pluss at et merke kan være. Også få hype om sine egne sosiale medier ved å ansette 

en blogger  pluss at mang sier heey, gå å sjekk for brands for vårt vedkommendee brands, vedkomme 

mby Ms facebook side og de har også en  intsagram og du kan kjøpe ditt tøy her så når du et optimalt 

og du kommer inn på alle felter.  

Interviewer:   Hvordan kan bruken av en blogg påvirke oppfattelsen av et merke? Har du noen eksempel som du 

kommer på?   
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MARIE:  hmmm.. Hvordan det kan forbedre en oppfattelse?  

Interviewer:  Ja, eller hvordan det kan endre for eksempel image  

MARIE:  ja det kan være veldig veldig imageskapende. Et brand som ecco sko for eksempel. Alle har jo kjent 

ecco og kjenner til dels ecco sko som et litt sånn … det er jo komfort og det skal være godt å gå i .. 

men kanskje ikke så mye fashion aktig.  Så er de begynt å lage noen loafers, som jo er så moderne 

med leopardprint, og så alle instagrammer de her bilder, heey, prøv å se de her loafers.. Det viser at 

ecco kan faktisk noe , og når blogger viser det .. og de laver leopard print og hov de lager loafers så er 

det kanskje veldig tøft og så kan man kanskje gjøre det igjen. Så er det også litt som om de påvirker 

hverandre i hva de sysn er fett. Og så får et sånn et støvet skomerke.. bare ved å ha skapt en style, det 

kan godt være at alle andre av deres styles er slik som det pleier å være men den her ene style som 

man har valgt å fremvise til et event, gjør at man helt plutselig …. Det kan godt være man blir 

voldsomt skuffet når man går ned i ecco butikken , men man får i hvert fall ved hjelp av sosiale 

medier gi et inntrykk av at det er noe annet enn det er.  

Invterviewer: eeehmm …. (stille).. Hva tror du motivasjonen blant forbrukerne er for å lese blogger? Hvorfor tror du 

folk gjør det? 

MARIE:  Jeg tror folk de søker inspirasjon 

Interviewer:  Ja  

MARIE:  Eeh.. inspirasjon til å kle på seg og inspirasjon i hverdagen .. pluss det er jo et gratis medie, fremfor å 

gå å bruke mye penger på blader… eeh vi er jo alle sammen i krisetider, så det er også en motivasjon i 

at man kan få sitt mote fiks uten at man skal bruke så mange penger på det. Det kan ogsåå…. 

Motivasjonen kan også være at det er ren nysgjerrighet. Det er kjekt å følge med i hva noen jenter gjør 

og hva de går til, hvorfor noen events de går til. Jeg vet da selv da motemediet startet for fem år siden 

, og jeg akkurat var begynt i bransjen, så tenkte jeg åh bloggere de lever jo et vildt spennende liv.. 

men fant ut at de lever jo som alle andre, de går bare til noen event så det ser riktig riktig fin ut, sant.  

Interviewer:  (ler)  

MARIE:  Så det kan også være det at man får lov til å se «behind the scenes» i en verdens som jo ellers kan 

være en lukket verden, modebransjen, så det kan også være motivasjonen for det.  Ehh…  og så er det 

tidsfordriv. . Det er jo et riktig godt tidsfordriv , så det er sånn en luksusting.  

Interviewer:  ja og på hvilken måte tror du blogger påvirker forbrukere?  

MARIE:  hmmm… jamen , altså jeg tror at de påvirker forholdsvis mye, det er forskjellig hvorfor en del av 

forbrukerne. Den eldre forbruker er nok ikke påvirket av bloggere og folk som har funnet seg selv 

eller funnet sin egen stil, da kan en godt ha kanskje to blogger høyst som en leser og som du syns er 

fete og som man syns er cool, og som du etter lenger tid har funnet ut av at vi matcher godt til 

hverandre , så der blir kanskje bloggerens stil mer en inspirasjon men ikke en direkte .. jeg går ned å 

kjøper de sko hun har, jeg går ned .. men hvor den unge forbruker, dem fra 15 til 20 år tror jeg er 

veldig påvirkelig,.. okey, sier den blogger man skal gå i det, så går man ned å kjøper det.. nei, sier hun 

hun skal gå i det … trineswardrobe , kan jo fortelle at når hun har noe på, så kan hun få 900 

kommentarer på , hvor har du kjøpt det halskjede og så kan en butikk merke at det er .. fordi man 

gjerne vil ligne mange andre og være en del av de andre, og når bloggere er trendsettere og en som 

trineswardrobe som har mange unge lesere , så påvirker hun riktig meget. Særlig hvis en ikke helt har 

definert hvorfor en stil jeg har, men så kan man jo bare,  finne en yndlingsblogger å så være den stil.  

Interviewer:  Og hvorfor tror du forbrukere liker, deler og kommenterer på en blogg eller instagram?  

MARIE:  Jamen, jeg tror en får noen felles forum, og en kan jo også ha noe sosialt i det med dine venninner, du 

følger en blogg og du kan liksom .. for mange av bloggerene blir jo deres kommentarfelt et 

debattforum for forskjellige ting.  Så det er som å ha et tilhørighetsforhold, og at en er med i det.. og 

igjen det handler igjen om å bli lukket inn i en bransje som ellers er lukket og hvis man deler og liker 

det så viser man til andre at man er med og at man forstår og man får et innblikk som man på slettes 
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ingen måter får gjennom trykte medier. …. Hvor du er, du kan blir involvert i en blogg og du er 

beskueren i trykte medier.  

Interviewer:  Jamen det var det. Så tusen takk.  

MARIE: Ja.  Ingen problem.  

Inteviwer:  Det gikk jo godt.  

MARIE: Ja.  

(stille) 

MARIE:  Ja, jeg håper det var nok.  

Interviewer:  Jamen du sier de ting vi er ute etter..  

MARIE:  Åhh. Det var jo heldig.  

(ler)  

MARIE:  At jeg ikke bare sa noen ting og du tenkte «fuck»  

Interviewer:  Nei nei nei . Meget interessant, du kommer inn på de ting som vi har lyst til å få fatt i.  

MARIE:  Ja.  

Interviewer:  Ja, for eksempel det med trineswardrobe kan poste noe og så skriver mange kommentarer og man kan 

se.  

MARIE:  Ja og det er det som er spennende , det er jo nettopp det at … Det er jo også noe som kan være 

spennende å segmentere forskjellige blogs, hvordan er trineswardrobes lesere versus 

blameitonfashions lesere. Hvor trineswardrobes lesere er unge påvirkelige hvor blameitonfashions 

lesere er eldre og leser som stil inspirasjon.  

Interviewer:  Ja der er stor forskjell  

MARIE:  Det er stor forskjell. Det er jo litt som å kjøpe et Woman og kjøpe et Eurowoman blad. Hvor man i 

woman føler det er ditt bestevenninne blad .. eehh eurowoman er litt mer det der at man ikke vet 

hvordan man skal forholde seg til det. Du har litt mer den der .. man har ikke råd til det som blir vist i 

det, men det kan godt være inspirerende.  

Interviewer:  mm, ja.  

MARIE: Det kan godt være jeg skulle sagt det (ler). Men du får huske det  

Interviewer:  nei, men det er godt. Tusen takk.  

MARIE:  Ingen problem  

 

Appendix 4 - Focus Group Interview – CBS  

 

Moderator: Okeeey, welcome to this focus group interview and thank you so much for participating. Emh, this is 

Elisabeth. She is writing with me. For those of you who don’t know.  

(Laughter)   

Moderator:  And do you shortly want to introduce yourself, just your name and age. Eeeh,   Ingrid?  
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INGRID: Ingrid. I am twenty-three.   

SARA: I am Sara, and I am twenty-three.  

SOFIE: Sofie. I am twenty-seven.   

CECILIE:  I am Cecilie, I am twenty-two. 

BENTE: Bente, and I am twenty-four. 

ELI ANNE:  Eli Anne, and I am twenty-five. 

EMILIE: Emilie, and I am twenty-six. 

Moderator:  Okay, then we have like an opening assignment. If you could all just write down five things you think 

about when you hear the word fashion blog?  

SARA:  Just adjectives?  

Moderator:  Yeah, just five things that comes to mind.  

 (Participants writing)  

Moderator:  Okay, we’ll come back to it later, so just save it. Okay. How will you describe a fashion blog?  

EMILIE:  Oooh, in general or is there any specific? Ooh. 

Moderator:  Yeah, eemh, just..what defines a fashion blog?  

SARA:  Eeemh, my opinion a good fashion blog is a person that knows about fashion. Can give also good 

reviews about fashion works, and eeh, and can be honest about how a brand is it, and what is the 

quality of it. If the price is okay, and also has also taste. Because otherwise it is no...fashion…blog. 

(Laughs). My personal, like that match my personal taste. 

Moderator:  Mhm. 

ELI ANNE: And also maybe how they translate the catwalk…looks into something that people can actually wear. 

So how they can both combine maybe designer clothes but with also high-street clothes and normal 

brands that everybody else can afford, so how you are able to get the different types of 

looks…without being a … blogger that has access to everything. 

SOFIE: I also think it is something they have to be trendsetters in some kind of way. They have to be…know 

something about the new collections and new items eeh new stuff.   

EMILIE: I think it is kind of like following a friend. It is not like…unless you have, there is a few ones who is 

really famous and it is almost like a celebrity but most of them is like it could be your friend. Or it 

could be yourself. So it is like reading a diary or something from your friend. 

Moderator: Mhm. 

 (Agreeing)  

SARA:  Yeah, but that is why you need to communicate like be good and communicate. 

 (Agreeing) 

EMILIE:  Yeah, yeah. 

SARA: Because not always they are able to kind of write down and communicate. Some of them are not good 

at writing.  
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EMILIE:  Yes, there is a lot of horrible blogs. 

 (Agreeing and laughing) 

EMILIE: That was the first thing that came to mind. I wrote like ‘too many’, there’s, people are everybody is 

making blogs, yeah all the time. 

SARA: But I think kind of now there is also difference between Scandinavia. Because I think Scandinavia 

was the first area to have fashion blogs and then I think South Europe came after if not, or US was 

even first. But I think here they are now too many for you and in Italy it is kind of new and I think 

maybe in Italy here we will say ‘Okay, now there are too many even here’. 

EMILIE: Yeah, yeah. 

SARA:  And now I think there is a bit of difference because in Italy now there is a boom. A lot of new people. 

EMILIE:  Yeah. 

CECILIE: I think that all the pictures and the blogs that is also very important… and it makes it more 

professional if they are very good. Then you’ll like looking at it. 

 (Agreeing ‘Yeah, yeah’) 

EMILIE: Yeah, it is a visual experience. And it depending on what fonts they use, what the pictures look like 

and yeah.. 

ELI ANNE: And I think there is a big difference between the ones that have professional cameras and the ones that 

do ‘selfies’ in the….  

 (Laughter) 

ELI ANNE:  ‘Hey, look at me in the bathroom – todays outfit’ 

 (Agreeing) 

ELI ANNE:  I think that also makes it feel…professional…like it could be something from a magazine if it is done 

well.  

 (Agreeing) 

Moderator: Do you have any examples of some good fashion blogs? 

 (Pause) 

INGRID: I have ehh, I think like the Norwegian Ulrikke Lund. 

Moderator: Mhhm. 

INGRID: I think she is really good to combine emh like you said high-street fashion, or like catwalk and like 

normal brands that everybody can afford. Eeeh, but I don’t think also you can see the big difference 

between people who’s living for it…like fulltime, and those who just…post for fun. Because they 

like. 

EMILIE: Is she from Norway,or?  

INGRID: Jepp, Yeah. 

ELI ANNE: Eeeh, Hanneli. Also. But her’s is really professional. She is not the one that updates everyday. She 

could. 

EMILIE: She neeever updates.  
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 (Laughter) 

ELI ANNE: It’s like you check it and it’s like ‘oooh it is the same as it was three weeks ago. Thank you’. But 

when she does update it is always reeeally, reeeally good pictures, and it is… it looks amazing.  

 (Agreeing) 

ELI ANNE: So…  

EMILIE: But I think that is an important thing. They have to update a lot, maybe not every day but at least like 

every second day because with Hanneli, she is amazing, but… 

ELI ANNE: Yeah  

EMILIE:  …she is never there…  

ELI ANNE: Yeah 

EMILIE: … so you feel like she is too big now… 

ELI ANNE: Yeah 

EMILIE: …for her own blog. Like that is not her focus anymore.  

ELI ANNE: Yeah, but if you like follow her on ‘Instagram’, she is on ‘Instagram’ a lot more often… 

EMILIE:  Yeah, she is. 

ELI ANNE: …then she is on her blog. So maybe like. But I think if you, you have to follow them on several 

platforms if they are…that   

 SOFIE: I also think that a good blogger updates something almost immediately. I don’t like that ‘ooh, three 

weeks ago I wear this beautiful skirt’. Asså… 

 (Agreeing) 

SOFIE:  ….Okay, then I don’t care. I want to see what you were yesterday, two days ago, or something. 

 (Agreeing) 

SOFIE:  They have to be… 

BENTE: I like the Norwegian Annabel. She is the buyer for…’Høyer’. Eeemh, I like that she is only almost 

have pictures and…not a lot of texts. (Pause) And eemh, the Danish ‘Stylejunkie’. 

SOFIE: Yeah.. 

BENTE:  I like her as well.  

SARA: I don’t know her. 

SOFIE: She is good. 

BENTE: Yeah 

 (Laughter) 

BENTE:  I like her styleee, and she posts frequently. Almost every day and… 

EMILIE: Elin Kling?  

SARA: Yeah, I know Elin Kling.  
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EMILIE:  She is like the old one, but eeh, she is really good at it I think. And even though she has her own 

magazine and all this, she is still updating a lot.  

ELI ANNE: Yeah.  

SARA: I mean, sometime I love her, but sometime I can predict…her. 

EMILIE: Yeah, she is very, her style is her style. Like she is not gonna try anything new. 

 (Laughter) 

EMILIE: It is black and heals. 

SARA: Too much black sometimes. 

EMILIE:  Yeah. That’s true. 

SARA: Like, I like, one of the first bloggers I followed was a ‘Fashion Toast’. Like Rumi Neely. I like her so 

much because, I don’t know. She always wears high-end brands, like something that I cannot afford 

eeh, but I, I don’t know why, emmh, I emmh, get interested in her.  

 (Agreeing) 

SARA: Emmh, and at the same time there is also the one in the…Holland. Aaa ‘Style Scrapbook’. She is 

completely different because she is also always wearing cheap brands like ‘Asos’ and ‘Zara’, and she 

is really good at combining them. 

ELI ANNE:  Mmmh. 

CECILIE: There is also the Danish ‘Passion for Fashion’. 

 (Agreeing) 

CECILIE: I just think it is very eeeh what do you say? She has designed her own handbag and her own collection 

for ‘2
nd

Day’. That is really impressing. That she has made out of this blog. 

ELI ANNE: Yeah.  

CECILIE:  That she is now a designer. (Laughs).  

EMILIE: Yeah. 

EMILIE: I really like ‘The Sartorialist’, even though it is not a…a fashion blog – but it is still like street style, 

and yeah I think I could prefer street style pictures than watching people standing like… 

ELI ANNE: Yeah 

EMILIE: … yeah, doing like weird poses, always the same, like it is almost the (pause) how do you say it in 

English? Eeemh, do you know when? Okay, I’m gonna wait and figure out what I am going to say 

later (laughs). The word. 

Moderator:  Ok. Why did you start reading fashion blogs?  

 (Pause) 

CECILIE: To get inspired. 

ELI ANNE: Yeah. 

BENTE: Yeah. 
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EMILIE: Curiosity. 

 (Agreeing) 

INGRID: I think actually I started reading other blogs first, but they became too… sugar sweet, pink, eeeh, all 

positives like it was always like how good they were, or ‘look at this, how beautiful I am, and…’, and 

then I found more blogs that were more… yeah, just more of inspiring for me or fun to see what is 

new or what is… the trend. 

BENTE:  I think a lot of people start with the like a diary, and then they end up having a fashion blog. 

 (Agreeing) 

BENTE: They escalate. They are being personal, and then they end up being…very….fashion. 

INGRID: I think they can see that they can make a business… 

 

BENTE: Yeah 

INGRID: …out of it. Eeeh, so when they get more professional like they can see that they can make more 

money, so then they will make it more commercial, and then they will make it into more maybe a 

fashion blog if that is what they are interested in, or… something else, like get a theme for their… 

blog.  

Moderator: What is your motivation for reading a blog? A fashion blog? Why do you want to read it? 

SARA: To see something different. Sometime. Because like lately, I mean I’m here in Denmark, for example, 

but I don’t buy magazines because they are in Danish, so the magazines I was used to buy in Italy or 

in the US, I cannot get them here, and at least sometimes when sometimes I want to go online and see 

fashion blog maybe I see aa eemh some clothes that maybe I will see in a magazine and I see on the 

people, I mean I get inspired and eemh from different styles. 

ELI ANNE:  I think also it is easier to find something that fits more your style. Because there are so many, so they, 

you can kind of choose, but if you buy a magazine, for instance if you buy ‘VOGUE’, then it is gonna 

be all the super, super expensive brands, and if you buy like eeeh younger version, then it is gonna be 

mix, but if you go on the blogs, then it is also updated, it is fresh, it could be from what was popular 

yesterday, and not what was good two months ago when they wrote this magazine. And you can also 

choose between what you like, so you can follow one blogger that is maybe really high fashion and 

get inspired by them, but also use other bloggers that draw on different inspiration.  

 (Pause) 

SOFIE: I also think I eeeeh started because I was eeh curious, yeah, eemh, but now, as you said before, it is 

like ‘I know these bloggers, I have to follow them, what are they doing now. It is, asså, asså, I get a 

personal relationship eeeh with them, so that is why I continuously follow them eeeh bloggers. 

 (Pause) 

Moderator: This may might relate to this a little bit, but why is it interesting? To read? 

 (Pause) 

SARA: I mean, for me sometimes it is interesting because I study marketing, and fashion blogs are like there 

is so much marketing around it, like how brands and everything, and it is actually like you can see 

something that you can actually learn. You can see how brands create events, how they manage blogs, 

bloggers, and how bloggers get around and everything that happens. And in, it is a good idea also like 

do it to learn for me. 
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 (Pause) 

BENTE: Also you don’t have to go through the store. They always promote… the clothes that I will perhaps 

like, and maybe I think ‘I like that skirt’, and I can just go and buy it, and…emhm, 

CECILIE: You link it. 

 (Laughs) 

BENTE: Yeah, I’ve done that sometimes. 

EMILIE: Their… the good ones they are kind of emh first-movers, so I guess it is a way to see ‘Okay, what is 

gonna happen next?’ 

 (Agreeing)   

EMILIE: And the bad ones is like not inspiring, but it, I guess it depends again on your personal taste. But it is a 

way to feel that you are a part of this world, kind of, like you said – you see the events they have and 

who is who, and the name of everybody and emmmh, yeah. 

SARA: But sometimes I don’t like when they get to personal for example. Like, I don’t, I don’t, some of them 

are to me they forgets how to be professional sometimes, so sometimes when they get like with all the 

boyfriends and stuff like that emmh, family, then I don’t like them anymore. 

Moderator: How often do you read fashion blogs? And when, and in what kind of context or situation do you read 

them?  

CECILIE: I think every day.  

SARA: Yes!  

BENTE: (Laughs) Yeah, me too. 

CECILIE: You have to see if they have updated anything. 

 (Agreeing) Yeah, yeah…  

SARA: Because like in, aah, for me it is the morning ritual. Like coffe, newspaper and then if someone has a 

new post like eemh. Before I was on ‘Bloglovin’, so I could see them, but than I stopped because 

there was, I could never (laughs) I lost so much time (laughs). And sometimes yeeah… 

CECILIE: It is just a daily rutine. You check ‘Facebook’, ‘Instagram’, mail, and blogs.  

EMILIE: I think ‘Instagram’ is like my thing now. I don’t do blogs that much anymore, because as you said – it 

has to be instant and with ‘Instagram’ it is instant, when with blogs it can be like outdated in two days 

already.  

SARA: Yes, sometimes happens that I see an outfit on ‘Instagram’, and I don’t even check it on the blog… 

EMILIE: Yeah 

SARA: …because I already see, but if I like it then I could check it. 

CECILIE: Yeah. Exactly.  

 (Pause) 

Moderator:  Emmh, what, what is the best and worst about fashion blogs?  

SARA: They create dependence (laughs) 
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SOFIE: I think one of the worst things is sponsored things.  

SARA: Yeah!  

SOFIE: I  hate it. Like ‘I got these three shampoos, so I have to test them and they are all VERY good!’. I’m 

like ‘I don’t care!’ Asså.. (Laughs). I want to se what YOU buy yourself, I don’t want to see what you 

get because you are a blogger. 

EMILIE: And they get most of it, that is the… 

SARA: Yeah, that is the thing. In the end they all get… 

SOFIE: Yeah, I know. 

ELI ANNE: Emmh, I kind of like that in Norway they have to…identify which has been sponsored… 

SOFIE: They also do in Denmark. 

ELI ANNE: Yes, so then you kind of, through those you know a little like ‘well this is sponsored’. But you still 

have the ones that are not that good at following and I am not sure how that works with outside of 

Scandinavia, because I think in Scandinavia it is the same rules. But I don’t know how it works with 

others, so I am more sceptical if I read if people test make-up our whatever then I am like ‘Ok, 

but…did someone pay you to say this, or are you actually saying this because you like it? 

SOFIE: Yes, that’s true. 

EMILIE: It is kind of, it turns into an industry, where I think in the beginning it was really inspiring. But now 

it’s it’s more like a job for them, you know. They make money on the advertising and they get 

products, they get everything. It is like they lost credibility, I think. 

INGRID: And also, when you maybe follow several bloggers, and then they write about exactly the same thing, 

because they all got sponsored by the same so you get all the updates, and you check it that day and 

you see three people who are talking about the exactly same product and then you know that it is… 

 (Agreeing) 

INGRID: that they just got that day, and they are… 

SARA: Yeah 

EMILIE: But the good ones, they really manage to stay true to..to their own style and are still really inspiring 

event though they maybe are sponsored in some ways but it is not like…for some of the blogs it is too 

much, it is, and for the good ones they can find a balance I think.  

BENTE: It is good if they can pick out what they would have chosen between a range of products, and then I 

could identify with…like…think that I would also have picked that one. 

 (Pause) 

Moderator:  Eeeh, what would it take for you to quit reading fashion blogs? 

SARA: When it gets too…when they advertise too much. 

INGRID: Yes. When it becomes too commercial, like when it is more like an advertising than when it is a blog, 

and when they stop being themselves. 

CECILIE: But also if they get too personal. If it is too much about the break-up and (laughs) and yeah…  

ELI ANNE: And also if it does not appeal to me anymore, because I mean people, you change style throughout 

your life, and if this person’s style does not fit with mine, or it’s no longer feels relevant to me, and I 
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am not inspired by them, than I will also stop following them, because…it does not make sense to me 

anymore. 

Moderator: Do you believe 16 to 20 year olds have a different motivation for reading blogs than you do?   

ELI ANNE: Yes!  

EMILIE: To be honest, I feel like I am almost to old now for fashion blogs, and I am not even that old, but 

when I was younger it was really like I was so much more into it. Now, I am, most of them are 

younger than me, which is like their style is different and their style is different, and I can’t really 

relate to them , so I guess it depends on their age. Elin Kling, like I can relate more to her life, than I 

can to relate to some 18 year old, so…I think it is really about that. 

BENTE: Mmmhm. 

ELI ANNE:  But I think also when you are younger you are more insecure because as you get older you kind of 

find your own style. So you eee start figuring out what YOU like, and then get you can more draw on 

inspiration but it does not necessarily have to come from blogs, but when you are younger that is… I 

remember I, we, used to read magazines all day and we were like ‘oh this is great, and this is great’, 

and we would go shopping looking for that because we wanted to look like this person in the 

magazines. But now I know what I like and I know what suits me so…what looks good on a skinny 

doll model does not necessarily look good on me soo I wont go for that, but as a 16 year old, you 

might not know that. 

SARA: Isn’t I think sometimes, I think what has happened in Italy especially now is like they want to be like 

them. They do whatever they can to be like them, maybe if the blogger they like is skinny – they’ll 

loose weight. If it is have this colour of hair colour – they will, there is a crazy like thing now in Italy, 

there is this blogger now who died her hair, in this ‘ombre’ colour, it is like when the naturally gets, 

EVERYONE got those hairs. EVERYONE. It was like ‘Seriously’. All the teenager friends of my 

sister, I was like ‘I can’t believe this’. Everyone had those hair. (Giggles).  

Moderator:  Is it important to you that the clothes you buy are of a specific brand? 

SARA: Can you repeat? 

Moderator: Eehm, is it important that the clothes you buy is of a specific brand?  

BENTE: No. 

ELI ANNE: No 

SARA: No 

INGRID: I think it was more when you were younger, when like, when there was an ‘it’ item…. 

ELI ANNE: Yeah 

INGRID: …that everybody had to have, and then you went for that, but now… 

SARA: I think it kind of depends because…I have my brands now…and I am loyal to them, because I know 

the quality is good if it is means, yeah.. 

EMILIE: I think it is…. 

SARA: I think it is sometimes is for the brand that I buy because I know it is good and I can relate good to it.  

SOFIE: I think it is important. I like to shop high-end fashion brands, instead of t-shirts from H&M, so… Not 

because I can afford it every time, but it is important for me I think.  

 (Silence) 
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EMILIE: I think you, it is about the…not, when you are younger maybe it is about the status and now it is about 

quality and… 

SARA: Yeah 

EMILIE: …the whole history around the brand, and like can you…that is what brands do, they make you feel 

like…what you want to feel, kind of like the…the whole story about the brand and it translates to you, 

and that is why I, you, buy expensive t-shirts for example, which is like exactly the same. It is 

different with different materials and stuff but a cotton t-shirt in like… 

SOFIE: No one can see the difference. 

EMILIE: …it is only the feeling that you get from buying it, which is nice (Laughs) 

SOFIE: It is like yeah 

SARA: For me it is more about the material sometimes. 

EMILIE: Yeah, I’m really into materials. 

SARA: Like for example t-shirts is not a big deal but when it gets to jeans, and maybe sweaters, than I am 

really picky. 

EMILIE: And wools. 

SARA: Yes, and wools. But yeah… 

 (Pause) 

Moderator:  Have you ever bought something because you have seen it on a blog? 

 (Pause) 

BENTE: Yeah.  

ELI ANNE: Yeah. 

 (Laughter) 

 (Agreeing) 

Moderator: What did you buy? 

BENTE: Ooh, a lot of stuff.  

SARA: (Giggles) 

BENTE: I remember there was this skirt, eeh during…spring. It was a leather skirt from H&M that I really 

liked, so I bought it because I saw it on a blog. 

CECILIE: I think I bought some shoes I saw, I don’t remember. 

ELI ANNE:  I bought a clutch. I saw it, and I was going shopping later that day and I saw it in the shop and then I 

was like ‘oh, it is really nice…’ 

BENTE: Yeah 

ELI ANNE:  …and I was like ‘yeah, I’ll take it’. 

 (Pause) 
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Moderator: Eeemh… Have you ever bought the same brand again after buying…the thing you saw on a blog? 

ELI ANNE: This was from ‘Zara’, so yes!  

 (Laughter) 

BENTE: But in Norway, we have this make-up brand, or this…emh…online store ‘Coverbrands’, that became 

really famous because of the bloggers…  

ELI ANNE: Yeah!  

BENTE: …and I’ve used it, the online store ever since. Not when I’m here, but when I am in Norway.  

Moderator: Are you loyal to any fashion brands?  

SARA: Yeah.  

 (Pause) 

EMILIE:  Yes, I guess I am. But it is not like a choice, I think I, it depends on if the clothes is nice, and suits me, 

than of course if it is a nice brand it counts, but it is not like I have one brand I only shop from.  

SOFIE: I think I have like five brands. 

SARA: Yeah, not just one of course. 

 (Agreeing) 

SOFIE:  Those I am loyal to.  

Moderator:  And why is that? 

SOFIE: Because I like the style. I think it is…yeah... 

CECILIE: You can always find something. If you go to the store you can always find… 

SOFIE: Yes!  

CECILIE: …something. 

SARA: And then it fits me. 

ELI ANNE: Yeah, exactly! I think that is important. Because usually, even though the design changes they’re sizes 

and fit kind of remains the same…so you don’t have to…because if you go to a shop that you’ve 

never been to before…and you try and like ‘oh! These look horrible’, but if you…go to the shop that 

you are familiar with then you know what you are going to get. 

 (Pause) 

Moderator: Ok…Do you consider what others may think of the clothes you buy? 

SARA: (Giggles) I am Italian (Laughs) we, we grow up with this thing.  

INGRID:  I think it is… 

SARA: When I’m in Italy; yes! When I am here; no. 

INGRID: I think also it depends on if it is special, or if it is basic clothes, then I don’t..care. But if you’ve 

bought like a really nice dress that you’ve spent a lot of money on then yeah, of course you care if 

people like it…or if they make any comments. 
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CECILIE: I think it depends on the occasion. If you need to buy a very nice dress for a big party then of course 

you think ‘okay, what will they think if I came in thos one?’ 

 (Pause) 

 (Laughter) 

Moderator: Do you notice what kind of brands are shown on a blog? What kind of brands they feature? 

SARA: They are usually written. So when I read, I automatically read them. 

INGRID: Yeah. 

Moderator: Yes, but do you pay attention to it? 

SARA: What do you mean, pay attention? If I recognize them?  

Moderator: Yeeah, if you are interested in reading what kind of brands they feature.   

CECILIE: I think it depends on what kind of item they are showing, if I like it then I am like ‘oh, where is it 

from?’ 

SARA: Yes, if I like it then… 

CECILIE: But if I’m not looking, then no. But if I like it, and I want to see ‘ok, where did she buy this?’, so… 

ELI ANNE: Yeah. 

SOFIE: I often look at the line; the shoes are from there, the skirt is from there, the.. I always read that. 

SARA: But sometimes it is so near to the picture it is actually there, like sometimes you don’t have a choice, 

you read it automatically. 

ELI ANNE: For me, it is the same as you – I just read it if I like something. If I think the outfit looks like ‘ok, 

whatever’, then I’ll just scroll past it. But if I like it, like there is a cool bag or cool shoes, then I’ll 

check specifically where it is from.  

CECILIE: I think it also depends on whether there is a lot of other text to the picture, then maybe you’ll just read 

that text instead of reading the specific item, style, and the where it is from and just the text, but if 

there is no text, then I always read it. Because you have to read something (Laughs). 

 (Laughs) 

Moderator:  Are you more interested in, and involved in, some brands, compared to others?  

BENTE: Yeah, definitely.  

EMILIE: There is brands where I visit their websites just to check it out, and other brands where I just don’t 

even think about them – so yes, definitely. 

SOFIE: And some brands, I have signed up for the news letter, and follow them on ‘Facebook’, ‘Instagram’, 

and yeah…so definitely. 

Moderator: What types of brands is it? Is it brands you can afford, or brands aspire to? 

SOFIE:  Both. For example ‘Filippa K’, ‘Ganni’, ‘By Malene Birger’, but also ‘Jimmy Choo’, and ‘Max 

Mara’, and things I cannot afford.  

Refferent: And why do you like them on ‘Facebook’ and ‘Instagram’? Just to get updates, or? 

ELI ANNE: Yeah. 
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SARA: I like to see fittings sometimes. For example. So like how they create a look book, because every 

brand has a look book, so I like to see sometimes there look book, without the fashion blog maybe. 

So…just the brand. 

SOFIE: Yeah, and to get updatet on the new collections, the new items… 

SARA: Yes, and also the advertising is really good sometimes, I know if the brands have good advertisement 

then I follow them, because I like maybe the add. 

SOFIE: Yeah, completely.  

EMILIE: ‘Instagram’ gives you kind of a look behind the scenes, which I like. Where…if it is a brand you 

really enjoy knowing about it is a really good way to learn about the advertising is more like, what 

they want to be, and then you can see behind the scenes.  

Moderator: Do you read some blogs based on the fact that they feature specific brands that you like?  

EMILIE: No. I think more about the person then I think about the brand, I think. 

SARA: Yes, because they keep changing sometimes. Like maybe some of them are loyal, but most of them, 

they have so many brands that… I don’t even know if they are loyal to any. 

EMILIE: And then everyone is having a ‘Céline’ bag, and then it does not matter which blog you go to, they are 

gonna show THAT bag anyway, so…  

 (Laughter) 

EMILIE: ….I think it is more about the… 

SARA: How they mix it 

EMILIE: …Yes, exactly – how they use it.  

Moderator: Ok. Have you ever felt that you have learnt something new, or something surprising about a brand by 

reading a blog? 

 (Pause) 

SARA: Well, for example, I…I kind of…when Elin Kling did the campaign and campaign, I did not like 

‘Guess’ before, it is a brand that I don’t like. It is not fitting with me, but I like, I, when I saw that 

campaign I kind of liked it, and I re-evaluated ‘Guess’. I am still not buying it… 

 (Laughter) 

SARA:   ..but I thought it was ok. 

BENTE: Yeah, I had the same with Elin Kling. Because I thought it was a little bit tacky before? 

SARA: Yes!  

BENTE: …And ruined for some years, the brand. But now…it is ok. 

ELI ANNE: But I think that maybe when it comes to cosmetics, there is some of the fashion bloggers that talk 

about testing on animals, and there are some products I did not know was testing on animals, for 

instance, so… 

SARA: Those are fashion blogs? 

ELI ANNE: Yes. 

SARA: Hmm… 
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ELI ANNE: At least in Norway, some of them… 

SARA: They talk about make-up? 

ELI ANNE: Yeah, they do a little bit make-up and hair, vacations. They get everything sponsored.  

SARA: Yes, that is true.  

ELI ANNE: So I think I… based on these things it is like they are often talking about their make-up routines or 

something, and then maybe you learn something about that…but… 

SARA: But if it is make-up then I am not trusting them too much actually. Maybe if they like it, but then I’ll 

go to the make-up artists’ blogs or tutorials.  

ELI ANNE: In, for instance in Norway, there are not that many make-up artists’ blogs.  At least not that I am 

aware of. I think it is more the fashion blogs are kind of like, most fashion and then maybe a bit of this 

and that in between.  

Moderator: Have you changed the perception of a brand, after it was shown on a blog? Which is kind of…any 

other brands? 

ELI ANNE: I have the same thing with ‘Louis Vuitton’. I think it is super tacky…I have never liked it..but then 

you had Mira Duma, Hanneli, and Elin Kling, and then it is not that I like it more, but at least I like it 

a little more. 

 (Laughter) 

Moderator: Have you ever considered buying some brands that you’ve seen on a blog, that you had not really 

considered in the past? 

SARA: Well, I discovered ‘ASOS’ over fashion blogs for example. But that is more like a commerce 

probably. I did not know before about ‘ASOS’.  

CECILIE: But I think a lot of the bloggers are also good to introduce small brands that you don’t know about and 

then you are like ‘oh, I like these jeans, where are they from?’. And then you’ll maybe be like ‘oh, I’ll 

check this website out’. 

Moderator: Do you know any brands that has become ‘famous’ sort of, through blogs? 

SOFIE: This ‘Too Good to be Basic’, a new brand, I think it was ‘Stylejunkie’ who introduced it, and she had 

a red scarf or something, and it’s sold out all the time, on that website. You cannot get it because she 

has shown it and so…yeah. 

ELI ANNE: I think also ‘FWSS’, it is the same with their hat last year. And it was sold out EVERYWHERE, 

because it was on the blogs, and I had not heard about the brand before it was there, and now they sell 

it in like really, really good shops so… 

EMILIE: I think many brands have been like enhanced through blogs. I don’t think it is that many that like the 

only reason they are famous is blogs. For me it is more like they are adding to the brand in a good way 

or in a bad way. 

 (Agreeing) 

Moderator: How can it be in a bad way? 

EMILIE: If it is over exposed for example. Even though I love the ‘Céline’ bag, I am kind of like ‘yeah, but it is 

TOO much almost’. Of course, I would take it (laughs) if somebody gave it to me… 

 (Laughter) 
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EMILIE: …but it is like it is all over the place, so I think you have to be careful that you don’t give one item to 

all the bloggers, and ruin like the exclusivity of it.  

BENTE: It is the same with the ’Mulberry’ bag, the ‘Alexa’. Like…. 

 (Yeah, yeah) 

BENTE: ...it did not get released and it was everywhere. And when it came, everyone had them.  

Moderator: Do you think blogs can eemh, sort of like make brands less exclusive then it was before, when it was 

only magazines, and… 

ELI ANNE: Yes, for sure.. 

EMILIE: Yes. 

ELI ANNE: Because I think like, in magazines they can still keep the perception that it was something exclusive, 

something expensive, that not everybody can have. But if you suddenly see an 18 year old 

blogger…who is…talking about getting tanned, and going clubbing and whatever…then…and they 

are carrying a really expensive designer bag…I would be like.. well I don’t want to be perceived as 

that person so I…don’t want that. There are lots of other things you can get instead. 

SARA: Yeah, but they still have to be careful though. Because, you can say like I  don’t want to give the 

encounter with that blogger, but if the blogger can afford it, then it is difficult for them… 

ELI ANNE: Yeah, but I mean it is the same as ‘Abercrombie & Fitch’ did with aaa the guy from ‘Jersey Shore’. 

They paid him so that he would not, or was not able to use their clothes. Because that would dilute the 

brand, and ruin it. 

SARA: Well, they kind of already.. 

ELI ANNE: Yeah, yeah, of course. But I think that of course it depends and I think if brands collaborate with 

blogs, they should be really careful with who they collaborate with, and if that person and their 

readers match with their ideal customer. 

Moderator: If you were marketing a brand, would you collaborate with bloggers? Would you incorporate them 

into your marketing? 

EMILIE: It depends on the brand. If it was high-end, like I don’t think I would actually. 

SARA: I think I would choose, because we were saying before with ‘Louis Vuitton’. Like if you think with 

Miroslava Duma… 

ELI ANNE: Yes, of course… 

SARA: …She is actually… 

ELI ANNE: …Perfect for that… 

SARA: Yeah… she made herself, she is independent. Without the fashion blogs she is still appreciated in the 

fashion industry. So if it is someone like her, or Elin Kling then I would say yes. 

EMILIE: But that is more like celebrities, almost, you know?  

SOFIE: Yes. 

EMILIE: I would definitely do celebrities things, like give them my stuff – but I would not go in a like blog 

collaboration and then only focus on them because they are bloggers. I would do them because they 

are famous, like they are fashion forwarders, emmh, but I don’t think that many bloggers are actually.  

SARA: No.  
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Moderator:  So do you see celebrities as better endorsers for products than bloggers?  

EMILIE: Yeah, actually. I think so. Well, it depends. It can be all kinds of people, as long as their personality 

fits your brand. I just don’t think you need to make a blogger strategy, just because this is what 

everybody is doing. Like I have to give my brand to the bloggers. Like only if it fits your brand. 

ELI ANNE: Yeah, and then also as a…as for me reading, then I read halfway through, and then I see ‘this is 

sponsored by…I don’t know…’Gucci’, then I’ll be like ‘what?’… 

EMILIE: Yeah, like why would you do that?  

ELI ANNE: Exactly, like it ruins the brand. 

EMILIE: Even the bloggers has to aspire to your brand or products, like… 

ELI ANNE: Yeah. 

EMILIE: Like ‘my wish’, and then the picture of the bag, instead of she wearing it in all different kinds of 

colours, and all different places, then it is like it is too exposed. 

SARA: But a few years, it was like this. Because I remember there was these wish lists of the fashion 

bloggers, and now you don’t see them anymore. 

EMILIE: No, not that often. 

INGRID: But I think you can also loose a bit focus on where you want to advertise, because f you put too much 

focus on the bloggers because in the social media today, time, or things are changing so fast that if 

you focus too much on the blogs, then maybe you loose something else that is ‘the new thing’, like in 

a couple of months. So…not too much focus on blogs. 

SOFIE: But still, if you are a new brand, you can use them to get some awareness. That is a good idea, 

to…show the product. Yeah.  

Moderator:  What do you prefer to read about on the blogs? What kind of blog posts do you like the best?  

SOFIE: ‘What I’m wearing’. 

 (Laughter) 

SOFIE: Also nice outfits. 

SARA: I sometimes like when they travel actually. I love to see where they go sometimes. And just dream 

about it. Like…like..lately I am probably skipping, and more going on travel blogs than fashion blogs 

because I…I mean, they are all travelling everywhere and it is nice, but yeah, I like to see where they 

are travelling.    

EMILIE: I like that also actually. I like food blogs actually.  I don’t know if it is my age, but  I am really into all 

kinds of blogs, than fashion blogs… 

SARA: Yeah, me too… 

EMILIE: I used to be really into fashion blogs, but now it’s more like interior blogs, music blogs. 

Moderator: So you think you are outgrowing it?  

EMILIE:  I think so. Or, it has just been, or it is just too much, like it is too normal, like fashion blogs, like I am 

kind of annoyed with fashion bloggers. If you meet someone and they are like ‘yeah, I am a fashion 

blogger’, sooo like… 
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ELI ANNE:  I think it’s more, at least for me it’s the same its getting more diverse, I read different kinds of blogs, 

but I still have like one or two that I have to check of the fashion blogs, instead of maybe checking 10 

or 15.  

Moderator:  yeah.  

ELI ANNE:   And then if I am really bored and thesis writing is not going so well I will check allot more, but …  

All:   (laugh) 

ELI ANNE: but like on a regular day I check a few, and then see something else too..  

SARA: yeah… 

BENTE:  but the pictures are the most important for me.  

ELI ANNE: yeah. 

BENTE: so like the ‘Stockholm streetstyle’ blog 

SARA: ooh, that one I love. I like it so much.  

BENTE:  yeah. 

SARA:  I forgot about that.  

BENTE:  but it is sometimes annoying when you can’t see where things are from, ehh… but I don’t know if 

they ask them where they buy it.  

Moderator:  what about post where ‘oh where at this press event’  or  ‘ here is a preview of next years collection’ 

and those kind of posts. Do you find that interesting?  

ELI ANNE:  yeah.  

SARA: sometimes.  

CECILIE:  but not if you see it on five different blogs and it’s just the same event from different angles. (laugh) 

All:  (laugh) 

CECILIE:  You’re like, I have seen this drink that you are drinking now its ok.  

All:  (laugh) 

ELI ANNE: pictures of the same cake.  

All:  (agree) 

SARA:  and I think sometimes in this press day they completely lost, like it’s difficult. They are not so critical 

when they have this press day.  

Moderator:  mhm… 

SARA:  That’s what I miss. Like I have never heard a blogger say the new collections is going to be shit.  

BENTE: (laugh) 

SARA: I have never heard.  

All:  (laugh) 

SARA:  never heard about it.  
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EMILIE: Then I would have followed that blogger.  

SARA: yeah. That’s the thing, I will say. Okey…  

SOFIE: Then they won’t be invited next time.  

ELI ANNE: but I also like when they pick like peoples styles and find outfits that look like theirs.  

SARA: mhm. 

ELI ANNE: because sometimes you see celebrities and you are like ‘WOW, that’s amazing’, but you have no idea 

where to start looking for it. But these bloggers have time and they sit on these web-shops all day 

long, so they know where to find it and how to put it together.  

BENTE: yeah, that’s nice.  

ELI ANNE:  And I can look at it and like ‘oh, I can just click here and I can buy it’.  

SARA:  mhm.  

ELI ANNE: or you can get inspired from it.  

CECILIE:  I also like do it yourself, but maybe it’s more in the interior design part. Like ‘I did this wall or this 

table’. I think that is very inspiring.  

 (silence) 

Moderator:  mm… do you read the comments and discussions on a blog?  

SARA:  No 

Several:  No 

CECILIE:  Not anymore. I think sometimes if the blogger is like ‘thank you so much for …’ what do you say… 

you like this post or you didn’t like it and you are like and there is a 100, then you are like ‘wow, I 

have to read this now’ I feel like that sometimes. But then it is more like a discussion, and you are 

just..  

SARA:  I think I know that if the bloggers has to have to approve the comments most of the time, so that’s 

why I don’t read them, because maybe sometimes they filter it down… and you don’t know  

 (silence) 

Moderator:  have you ever commented on a blog?  

SARA:  for a giveaway, YES.  

All:  (laugh) 

Several:  no I have not.  

BENTE: I have not either.  

CECILIE: I think once for a competition.  

SARA:  yeah, for a give away.  

CECILIE:  yeah (laugh) 

Moderator:  have you liked a bloggers photo on Instagram?  
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SARA:  yeah 

BENTE: yes  

Moderator:  why have you done that and not commented?  

 (silence)  

EMILIE:  less commitment I guess  

SARA: yeah.  

EMILIE:  just like (showing how you double click), and its like ..  

ELI ANNE:  and also if you like it then I can go back to it later. It’s more like ‘oh , this I really cool’, then you can 

like it and just go back and look at it later.  

BENTE:  yeah 

ELI ANNE:  but if I comment on something online and I close the browser, then its gone. I am not gonna remember 

that post.  

SARA:  and also if I comment, they don’t care about it, what I write. Sometimes … I don’t feel like my 

comment is adding something… it’s just my opinion, I have it for myself.  

Moderator:  Do you think about the fact that other people can see that you have liked a picture on Instagram? They 

can see like, ‘oh, Elisabeth like this and this and that’  

BENTE:  yeah, sometimes… 

SARA: yeah  

BENTE:  … you think about it but… if she is a fashion item I don’t care but.  

ELI ANNE:  I like it, so for me Instagram is for me and if people don’t like that I like this picture, well… that’s just 

too bad.  

SOFIE:  but I think that could be the reason why I don’t comment, I don’t want to be identified. I want to see it 

but I don’t want to much, as you said, involved. And other people should not see what I am 

commenting.  

EMILIE:  yeah. You are kind of an observer, you don’t want to be part of it you just want to see what is going 

on.  

 (silence) 

Moderator:  ehm…  (silence) what would it take for you to comment on a fashion blog? Would you ever do it?  

 (silence)  

CECILIE:  a competition  

SARA:  mhm. even if I.. 

CECILIE:  you need to win something   

 (laugh) 

BENTE:  or if they have not written enough sufficient information and I really really really want to know. 

Otherwise I would just read if someone else has asked for it, and I just check 
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SARA:  now I remember once I commented, because one of my ex boyfriends wanted to buy me a dress from 

the, you know the H&M and Lanvin collection, and it was completely far away and he wanted to buy, 

and I did not know my size. And I asked the blogger what size she had (laugh) because I thought we 

were similar, but I did not get any answer (laugh), so… yeah  

ELI ANNE:  but I think maybe you could use that, like if there is something you really want and you’re only option 

is to buy from an online store maybe you can try to figure out if the sizes are big or small or  

BENTE:  yeah, I like that.  

SARA:  yeah. But I remember that I think with the size, actually what happened was that I saw a girl after 

commented that she bought this size and it was not fitting well for example.   

 (silence) 

Moderator:  have you ever shared a blog or blog post virally? Through Facebook or Twitter or Instagram?  

All:  No  

Moderator:  Do anyone like of follow brands on Facebook?  

SARA:  from after I have seen it on a blog?  

Moderator:  or if you are on Facebook you can like for example Malene Birger or Gucci or.  

INGRID:  yeah, I like some brands but not… 

BENTE:  not that many blogs.  

EMILIE:  no, more on Instagram I guess, on Instagram I follow like 300 brands almost, in Facebook I don’t 

follow that many . Or in Linkedin you can follow like the brand, on Linkedin and see more like job 

related  

SARA:  also on Twitter is not bad sometimes, if there is the designer of something I like them on Twitter.  

Moderator:  ehm… do you trust what you read on a blog?  

SARA:  sometimes  

 (silence) 

EMILIE:  less and less, I think, I used to trust it more.  

Moderator:  why is that?  

EMILIE:  because of the PR, I think. Now you know, like the more you … I guess it’s so commercial and you 

know that they, like we talked about before they get presents all the time, and they are to the same 

events and now because we (pointing at Hilde) work in PR we know what is actually happening like 

it’s, they get everything for free  so it’s like , alm… fake everything and the same with magazines, 

but magazines, of course they place stuff people give them but it is more visual and more beautiful , 

there is really good pictures and there can be articles. Of course maybe some of the outfits they have 

chose only … eh… Prada because they know someone from Prada whatever, but… that’s okay 

because it’s a magazine like that is the purpose but on blogs it is not the purpose. It should be their 

initi… initiative, it should not because they were given something. So I think it is really different, you 

can tolerate it more in a magazine than on a blog, I guess 

ELI ANNE: and I think it is, when you read a blog then you see one adlink where they have been sponsored with 

this whole outfit and then at the next post they are soo happy about this brand and they love it and 

whatever, but its not advertised, but that’s … you know that, well they have gotten thing before so if 

they keep writing positive things about this brand then they are gonna keep getting more stuff  
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All:  mhm.  

ELI ANNE:  yeah, like here on the beach with my Kodak camera , whatever, like… (laugh) I, we know somebody 

gave you that camera, like it is too obvious I think, they don’t even try to hide it  

Moderator:  anyone else?  

Moderator:  So you think that blogs are here to stay or do you think magazines are making a comeback? Like sort 

of…  

EMILIE:  for me they are, anyway, but I am only one person I don’t know about anyone else but. Definitely, I 

am much more into magazines than blogs at the moment, unless its like streetstyle and stuff like that. 

Yeah.  

BENTE:  but what annoys me with the blogs is that they try to be personal and this is not commercial, but it is 

in fact becoming very commercial. And then we can just decide that blogs are commercial, then it 

would be more okay.  

EMILIE:  yeah, exactly. They are not supposed to be, but they are…  

BENTE: yeah, that’s the thing  

Moderator:  mhm… ehm… do you have any examples of when you believe what you read and when you don’t ?  

 (silence) 

CECILIE:  it it’s not sponsored  

Moderator:  mhm  

CECILIE:   Then you might believe it more than if it says sponsored  

EMILIE: yeah  

Moderator:  are there some brands or products that you sort of believe to be more trustworthy than they are like 

others  

SARA:  I like when it is casual, and sometimes you can see outside of event and everyday life, than sometime 

I believe it. Also when they travel buy themselves, they have to go on holiday, then I don’t think they 

get shipment or… to where they are on holiday and I think with that… in a moment when they are at 

holiday, they are taking with them things that they like.  

BENTE:  yeah  

EMILIE:  I think for example with make- up blogs, where I follow many like make- up editors at the magazines 

and they are really open about it. ‘I received…’ like they are taking a picture of all the stuff they 

received, ‘this is what I am testing at the moment for the magazine’ and whatever… Elizabeth Arden 

just send me this cream, and they are really open about it. That makes is… then I am more okay with 

it because they are still … they give their opinion about it and, so it doesn’t matter that somebody sent 

I to them. It has to be out in the open, I think with bloggers it’s not.  

SARA:  but that is why I am now getting interested more in the journalist. Like on Twitter, journalist have 

their own profile and sometimes the writer comments or they link to their own articles and that is 

something that I like now. Because I know that there are some really good journalists out there  

 (silence)  

Moderator:  okay… ehm… is it important to you that the blog is trustworthy? 

(silence) 
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SARA: yes.  

EMILIE:   yeah, I guess. But If it is not inspiring then it doesn’t matter, like it has to be good. I think that is the 

main issue.  

Moderator:  yeah, that’s the most important thing?  

EMILIE:  yeah, then of course. 

SOFIE:  but also trustworthy, cause  

SARA: but for example I follow… 

EMILIE: but it has to kind of fit, like it…  

SARA:  yeah but I follow a blog, that I don’t trust…  

All:  (laugh) 

Moderator:  who is that?  

SARA:  the blonde salad  

EMILIE:  yeah 

SARA:  I don’t trust her… 

EMILIE:  I can see what you mean.  

SARA: … at all  

EMILIE:  yeah  

SARA:  I don’t trust her, but I follow her most of the time.  

Moderator:  yeah, why do you follow her then?  

SARA:  because at the moment she is travelling like crazy and I love to see where she goes, and the pictures 

sometimes and everything  

EMILIE:  who is paying her for all those trips? I really… I don’t get it. She is like every day …  

SARA:  she is traveling like crazy  

Moderator:  (laugh)  

SARA:  yeah  

Moderator:  do you think it is sponsored?  

EMILIE:  I guess so, I don’t think she…  

SARA:  she has a company behind her, that’s the thing in the most of… like there is not… I don’t know  

ELI ANNE:  you can ask Sara Panzacci, she knows her.  

SARA:  yeah, because Sara told me also about it. Because somehow in that case what I know that I hope is 

true… ehm… her boyfriend has a digital company that makes advertising and projects for brands 

online and everything, so there is also that business behind that’s why they travel so much. To get also 

other customers for the other company not only for the blog, but that is not mentioned  

Moderator:  do you ever think about the fact that blogs are an advertising medium?  
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SARA: yeah 

SOFIE:  yeah  

ELI ANNE:  all the time.  

SARA:  (laugh) 

INGRID:  and I think it is getting more and more obvious, because of the rules that has come now, that they have 

to mark it as sponsored and I feel like every other is … so it is more and more obvious that it is 

advertising and not personal interest  

Moderator:  but is that something you have come to learn like more recently? Or is it becoming more obvious?  

INGRID:  I don’t think it was something I learn, but before like… before it was marked maybe it was too good 

to be true and then you thought they were really lucky that had all these nice clothes and all these nice 

bags and stuff and then you figure it out, that they could not afford it themselves so… there had to be 

some other reason…  

 (silence)  

Moderator:  ehm… how do you feel when blogs promote products from a brand?  

 (silence)  

SARA:  it can fit, so if I believe that they like it I have no problem with it  

ELI ANNE:  but if it is all the time… like if it’s at everything advertised then I stop following them… because, like 

you said it has to be their style and now it is just some PR agency sending them things… like ‘please 

wear this’, ‘do that’  

All: Mhm  

(silence)  

Moderator:  do you think some brands are more inclined to send things to bloggers? And in case what kind of 

brands do you feel like are very very occupied with bloggers and using bloggers allot?  

BENTE:  I am not sure if it it’s the brands, but the online stores… like Asos and Shopbop… 

ELI ANNE:  and Boots, it’s the, apparently the new one (laugh) 

BENTE:  I feel like they are very aggressive on the blogs  

ELI ANNE: yeah  

SARA:  but there was a moment, also locals, like Mango had all the thing with all the blogs and everything  

Moderator:  How do you feel about blogger and brand collaborations?  

SARA:  I liked it. Sometime I like it, if it is something new.  

Moderator:  have you ever bought something that was from a blogger brand collaboration?  

BENTE:  No  

Others:  No  

SARA: (laugh)  
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Moderator:  do you have any examples of any good collaboration, or bad ones, where you  have not felt that there 

was a match or where you felt it was a good match?  

ELI ANNE:  I think the Elin Kling with Guess, I did not think it was a good match because I also thought the 

brand was kind of tacky and she is known for a really simple style, but I also think it kind of 

improved the brand image, but …  

EMILIE:  I guess, she is the one who got allot of money for that collaboration, because the Guess brand does 

not give her anything, usually you have a synergy, they have to get something out of it. But I cant see 

why she would willingly be with Guess , I think she really got paid 

ELI ANNE:  yeah, but she did H&M the year before…  

EMILIE:  but I just… H&M is very different  

ELI ANNE:  yeah, but I think she was the first blogger that did like the big collaboration.  

CECILIE:  I think so too.  

Moderator:  do you think that was a better fit for her?  

ELI ANNE:   yeah, actually I think she fit allot better, I think she did H&M trend and that is kind of more her style 

even though she does more expensive clothes but the design is more, I think it is closer to who she is, 

and that was all black and white anyway so  

  (laugh)  

EMILIE:   but she is really a business woman, like you know she is making… her goal is to have a business and 

make money which is just completely okay. But she… you can feel it, like she has her own magazine, 

she is the creative director right? At styleby?  

BENTE:  yeah  

EMILIE: so she is her own brand now.  

BENTE:  yeah  

Moderator:  okay, let’s go to the notes. Does anybody want to start saying what they have written?  

CECILIE:  hmm…  

SOFIE:  I wrote fashion, clothes, jewellery, online community and girls 

 Moderator:  what do you mean by online community?  

SOFIE: because you follow them online, and when I am thinking of fashion blogs, I can see my computer in 

front of me… people are commenting and commenting back.  

Moderator:  do you feel part of a community when you read a blog or do you have a connection to the blogger or 

the others reading it?  

SOFIE:  yeah, kind of…  

Moderator:  yeah, anyone else?  

SOFIE:  kind of  

EMILIE:  a little bit if your friends have read the same posts, and ‘oh, did you see that bag yesterday’. That’s 

nice so have a connection there.  

SARA:  I totally feel individual  
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Moderator:  you feel?  

SARA:  I feel like an individual, I don’t feel a community  

Moderator:  okay  

SARA:  but that is probably because I don’t share sometimes  

Moderator:  mhm, have you ever sent a link to a blog to a friend?  

SARA:   yeah, I did it once with my bestfriend.  

Moderator:  mhm  

SARA:  I remember  

EMILIE:  yeah I have  

Moderator:   mhm  

Refferent:  what did you share then?  

EMILIE:  like, I think it was… last time was a long time ago, but the new collection for Dries Van Noten, like 

just pictures of that, I thought it was cool, so I sent it to my boyfriend actually (laugh), which is weird  

All:  (laugh)  

EMILIE:  but he is in fashion as well so I can share that with him. (laugh) otherwise it would be strange 

All:  (laugh) 

Moderator:  He probably appreciate it 

EMILIE:  yeah, he did (laugh) 

Moderator:  anyone else, who wants to read it?  

SARA:  ehm, my bestfriends she is crazy about sculls, and I remember I found through a blog like a brand that 

had all this jewellery with sculls and dark stuff and I sent it to her and she went crazy for that  

 (laugh) 

SARA:  it was more because she is like me, we don’t buy clothes online, we rather buy accessorize or 

something like that  

BENTE: I shared the To Good To Be Basic to my roommate, and she went crazy, she bought the scarf and…  

 (laugh) 

SOFIE: the red one?  

 (laugh) 

BENTE:  in grey but I think the red one was sold out.  

 (laugh) 

BENTE: and she wanted a sweater and she recommended it to a friend again and… Word of Mouth  

Moderator:  mhm… Okay  
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EMILIE:  I think something that I enjoy more is for example net-a-porter, the webshop, but they have the 

magazine, so its like reading a magazine and you can shop as well, and I think that’s more inspiring 

than reading a blog, and I feel like they are expert , not just random girls  

Moderator:  do you feel that that’s kind of a problem with blogs, that they kind of want to be portrayed as experts 

but really anyone can start a blog 

SARA: mhm  

EMILIE:  yeah, I would say so  

SARA: that’s why the background sometimes is important, if you like to know that, like sometimes I like to 

read what is their background  

ELI ANNE:  but I think that often comes across on the blog, that if people say they have a degree or they really 

study fashion, or they have really good eye for details, or they see things that no one else see and put it 

together in a cool way. I think that is really easy to see on a blog and you see it in the pictures, like if 

this is cool and this is different. But if there is a fashion blogs with ‘selfies’ and the same clothes as 

everybody else, it’s nothing new, and I thinks it also … it’s not that fun anymore  

Moderator:  so who would you perceive to be the experts in the fashion community? Who do you believe in and 

who is trustworthy?  

SARA:  do you know the French one, that is actually girlsfriend of ‘The Sartorialist’, ‘Garance Dore’  

EMILIE: ‘Garance Dore’, yeah she is good.  

SARA:  yeah  

EMILIE: and she has her own thing going on  

SARA: she is a freelance also for an … I don’t know which kind of magazine  

EMILIE: yeah, she is like a woman not like a 16 year old girl in Denmark, like why should I look at her blog, 

like she is the beautiful French woman who really has something that can be inspiring  

SARA:  yeah  

 (silence) 

SARA: i think that’s it  

Moderator:  anyone else?  

BENTE:  The stylist for Elin Klings magazine, Columbine… 

EMILIE:  yes, something  

BENTE: ehm… I like her, I perceive her as an expert in some way, because she is a stylist and she should know 

what she is doing and, I like her. And she mix, like expensive clothes with cheap clothes  

Moderator:  mhm, any others?  

 (silence)  

Moderator:  or any type of persons like, is it editors, is it… models or celebrities?  

EMILIE: kind of like IT girls, I hate the word but I guess that’s … they can be like everybody, they just have 

their own thing, their own taste 
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SARA: actually there is a, Grazie, don’t know if you know the magazine Grazie. In Italy they have IT girls 

that you can follow on Instagram and some of them they have their own blog and they are like normal 

people, like some of them have shops, some of them are, ehm, journalists and so they kind of had a 

life before becoming bloggers, that’s why they are IT girls. And those are like growing allot and I 

started following them more now than before  

 (silence) 

Moderator: any… 

EMILIE:  ups, sorry… 

Modertator:  no… 

EMILIE: I just think there is much more, like allot of more men blogs which are good if you are into that, like 

to see how men dress and… because men they don’t really that well actually, like there is a few men 

that is good in that department, where women like, I don’t know, I think like in Italy and Denmark 

there are so many beautiful women everywhere and allot of girls are dressing well, so I think you can 

look at the street and you get inspired where for men they really need…  

 (laugh) 

EMILIE: to look at a blog, because where should they look  

Moderator:  it is easier to see if a guy is well dressed than if a girls, because girls are usually… 

EMILIE: yeah girls are kind of well-dressed all the time I think, and look good, if you walk, or if you take a 

bicycle trip in Copenhagen you see like 50 beautiful girls and so maybe they look a bit the same but 

(laugh) at least they are well dressed and yeah  

SARA: but I think that it is also the capitol, because where I come from in Italy, I come from outside, in Italy 

we looove to dress well and everything probably… but when you go Milan it is another world, 

completely 

EMILIE:  yeah  

SARA: that is similar to Copenhagen  

EMILIE: yeah  

Moderator:  anyone else wants to read from their notes?  

SARA:  I wrote like kind of stupid stuff, but I wrote: bags, luxury, travel, fashion weeks, and clothes 

Moderator:  what do you think about bloggers becoming like front… like front seat at fashion week… sitting front 

row?  

SARA:  well, they can get good shots, sometimes, that’s good (laugh), but I don’t know like sometime I think I 

told you about it, that there was an episode that the ‘blonde salad’ was sitting in the first row, and she 

had two big journalists from the US from Vogue near by her and actually one of the Italian journalists 

they saw the names, that she was between this to big names, she took a picture and posted on Twitter 

and say ‘if I will be them I would be a shamed to sit next to her’  

Someone: Oh my god 

SARA: yeah  

Someone:  Outch 

SARA: yeah  
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ELI ANNE:  but I think also brands should be careful with that because I think it is perceived as a serious and a 

good blog then it is okay… but it is kind of like collaborating with or sending people free stuff its… 

its high prestige connected to sitting front row for at least the big fashion shows. And I think if a 

blogger who has kind of a ‘soso’ blog sits at the front row that’s says something about who you could 

not get to sit at that spot. There are allot of people that maybe rejected that spot if you end up with this 

blogger.  

SARA:  mhm  

ELI ANNE:  at least that’s what I think  

INGRID: but I also think there is a big difference between the blogs, where the people had a name in the fashion 

industry before they started the blog and the people that got famous because of the blogs, because the 

people that had a name and the insight and… I think that they are okay to put on the front row or 

something, because even though there blog looses readers they will still be important for the industry, 

but if its just one of those who got famous for the blogs…  

SARA:  but I also like catwalks change lately, because if you, I mean I have been realising that much longer 

for example… so it is actually easier for someone to be at the first row than it was before … at least 

that’s what I perceive  

 (sound from mobile)  

Moderator: next  

INGRID: I can read mine, I said latest fashion, sponsorships, trends, advertising and inspiration…  

Moderator:  okay, do them again I got distracted by this thing…  

INGRID:  (laugh) latest fashion, sponsorships, trends, advertising and inspiration  

ELI ANNE: i have collaboration, advertisement, outfit of the day, tutorials and ‘selfie’  

BENTE:  clothes, make-up tutorials, recommendations shoes, pictures 

CECILIE: I have shoes as well, latest fashion news, fashion events, do it yourself 

EMILIE: I have too many, few good, I am really negative…  

 (laugh) 

EMILIE: that’s not on purpose, and inspiring, time consuming and fun.  

Moderator:  do you have any?   

Refferent:  yeah, you said that it was annoying that blogs have like advertising and you would like blogs to be 

more open about it, but this is kind of, ehm a contradiction, so how do you think blogs should handle 

the sponsorships and … 

BENTE:  I think they have to choose what they really like, it they are sent ten things they can choose maybe 

three things that they like, or five, just show what you like, of a range of products  

ELI ANNE:  like the make – up artists, I think that is a good solution to say like I got all of this and I tried it all but 

I like this and… not talk about the rest 

Moderator:  yeah  

SARA:  yeah, probably they would be more critique, that would be a good thing  
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SOFIE: yeah, like don’t get carried away, if a brand says ‘oh, just choose whatever you want’, ‘okay I take it 

all’ , just take that, that and that, select the few pieces that you actually would buy yourself and don’t 

get carried away, just …  

SARA:  and like  

SOFIE: because you can  

SARA: sometimes I thought with shoes, like sometimes they have so many shoes like I am thinking ‘am I the 

only one that has problem with shoes’, like they think… sometimes I see them picking all of the kind 

of shoes they want, and I am like, ‘do they’, don’t you feel it hurts sometimes, and they never gives 

you actually, they never tell that ‘oh they feel, hurting so much’, never … that is something, I don’t 

perceive it as real.  

 

Moderator:  anything else? Do you have any other thing regarding blogs that you don’t feel we have touched 

upon? Anything else that’s important? Or worth mentioning?  

EMILIE: just to consider if it is here to stay, I’m not sure  

Moderator:  yeah 

EMILIE:  if it is like for now, how long its going to continue  

BENTE:  I think it will change 

SARA:  mhm  

BENTE: be more a profession and not like something you do in your spare time  

Moderator:  is that the change you kind of anticipate, that it will become fewer again?  

EMILIE:  yeah, but its… but now you have Instagram like you know, we don’t need blogs that much, but I guess 

it depends on the person  

SARA: mhm, I think if they stops, the stop has to come from the brands actually, because there will always be 

new followers  

BENTE:  yeah  

SARA:  so actually, if someone wants they can go on how much they want , when they don’t get so many 

brands and stuff like that, then maybe they will stop. Yeah, I think in this case, brands have the power 

, because if they stop giving stuff away then you  will see so many blogs closing down  

CECILIE: I think maybe also if there is a new trend , like Instagram, then maybe if it comes another trend then 

maybe the blogs just kind of fade away, maybe all the bad ones will, only the few good ones will stay 

because people actually read it everyday and they are like depending on them  

ELI ANNE:  and I also think, like you said, there is just to many especially for instance in Norway its like 

everybody has a blog  

 (laugh) 

ELI ANNE: so I think that eventually when the hype disappears then just the people who are really committed to it 

will continue, so everybody who is not that committed to it they will kind of fade away and then 

maybe the important once will continue  

CECILIE: I think maybe we didn’t talk about bloggers getting paid  

Moderator:  mhm 
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CECILIE:  cause a lot of the good ones are actually getting paid for the number of viewers , then they get a lot of 

money  

Moderator:   mhm  

EMILIE: yeah 

CECILIE:  that’s why sometime, ‘how can you afford this?’ (laugh) 

Moderator:  anything else? Do you think that bloggers contribute to increasing the value of the brand or do you 

think in the end it is decreasing the brands value?  

EMILIE:  I think it depends on both the brand and the blogger, if the brand and the blogger, they fit , so the 

blogger is the ideal customer of the brand and the blogger, you see that it is real, that the person 

actually like the brand and they use it because they enjoy it, and the communicate how they actually 

feel about the brand, then it could increase the value, but otherwise I think it could harm the brand 

EMILIE:  I think the brand has value itself and it can get exposure with the bloggers, I don’t think bloggers give 

them more value than they have. They just give  them exposure  

Moderator:  do you have anything else or? Okay, than that was that. Thank you so much for participating, it was 

really really nice of you and we really appreciate it  

 

Appendix 5 - Focus group interview – Bryne  

 

Moderator:  Okay… da kan dere først starte med å si navn og alder  

HEGE:  Hege, 23 år 

ANNE: (ler) Anne, 23   

KAREN:  Karen Amalie, 20  

PIA:  Pia, 24  

MAREN: Maren, 24  

Moderator:  mhm, da kan dere begynne med å skrive hva dere tenker når dere hører ordet moteblogg, bare 3 til 5 

ord  

 (stillhet)  

 (hvisking)  

ANNE: (ler) Er det bare jeg som synes det var veldig vanskelig?  

HEGE: nei, jeg sliter også  

Moderator: Det går helt fint, hvis dere ikke kommer på noe så er det fint.  

ANNE: Nei, det var ikke så veldig fint, men jeg bare eeh…  

Moderator:  vi kommer tilbake til de ordene senere hvis dere har skrevet ned noe.  

ANNE: ja, det er greit så jeg har litt tid på meg 

Moderator: eh, hvordan vil dere beskrive en moteblogg?` 
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KAREN: nå skal vi ikke skrive, nå er det ord 

Moderator: ja, nå skal dere bare snakke  

KAREN: hvordan jeg vil beskrive en moteblogg?  

Moderator: mhm 

KAREN:  det er jo, jeg tenker en som er oppdatert på trender og en som er en inspirasjonskilde for andre og 

prøver å vise frem for antrekk og stylingtips og slike ting  

Alle: ENIG!  

 (ler)  

Moderator: ingen andre?  

PIA: det er jo det som inspirerer og er nytenkende… mhm 

KAREN: det trenger jo ikke bare å være klær, altså det kan jo være accessorize og hår og sminke  

HEGE: interiør  

KAREN: ja, men det er jo innenfor mote, men med hovedfokus på klær kanskje.  

 (stille) 

Moderator: ehm, hvorfor startet dere å lese blogger?  

ANNE: (kremt) det var vell for å bli inspirert.  

Alle: ja 

ANNE: Jeg liker å se, for du kan liksom se bilder på nettbutikker og slik, sa har du bilder av et plagg, men du 

ser det liksom ikke på noen. Det er med moteblogger, at du kan se at de har satt det sammen.  

KAREN: mhm  

ANNE: så tenker jeg ‘åh shit, det var veldig fint på henne’… hmm… ikke alltid like fint på seg selv  

HEGE: (ler)  

ANNE: men det er noe med at en får noen tanker om hvordan man kan få til  det  

HEGE: hvordan en setter det sammen  

ANNE:  ja  

KAREN: så er det også veldig med variasjon, og at ofte hvis man går i en butikk så er det for eksempel bare 

chic eller noe sånt, men hvis du ser på en moteblogg så kan det kanskje for eksempel være ‘boyfriend’ 

jeans en dag og ‘slim’ jeans en dag, at du får litt mer av en moteblogg og litt mer variasjon , også får 

man det ofte og, at man kan gå inn også er det kanskje nytt antrekk hver dag, mens på hjemmesiden så 

er det ofte samme greie i to- tre måneder, det tenker i hvert fall jeg   

Moderator: ja, og i forhold til et blad så er det liksom?  

MAREN: det er mer…  

PIA: det koster ikke penger  

MAREN: det er litt mer personen, fordi det er på en måte vanlige folk, det er jo ofte veldig pene jenter da men  
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 (ler)  

ANNE:  så det er ikke bare det… 

 (ler) 

HEGE:  forbilder i tillegg  

PIA: men en lærer jo å kjenne de ulike, så man vet jo på en måte hva de syns og hvem som har den beste 

stilen, så sjekke man ut den i stedet for i et blad hvor det er alt mulig, men  der er det gjerne litt mer 

den stilen du liker  

ANNE: jeg tenker jo også at det er mer oppdatert, så man får det hele veien. Et blad, du leser jo det på et 

kvarter  

KAREN: så får en det bare en gang i måneden. Det hender jo at jeg kjøper moteblad, selv om, men der er det jo 

så mye annet også på en måte, mens her er det bare mote slik at man kommer rett på, i stedet for å bla 

i gjennom reisetips og liksom og intervju, så får man sett antrekkene og sånn …  

HEGE: jeg syns ofte det har med pris å gjøre også, altså moteblad er liksom dyrt 

Moderator: det er lett tilgjengelig med?  

HEGE: ja at de kan kanskje, i hvert fall noen er, ja flinkere med billigere ting   

ANNE: du tenkte mer at ikke bladet koster men mer at tingene… 

HEGE: i bladet 

ANNE: …de viser på et moteblad, sant det var det du tenkte?  

HEGE: ja, det var det jeg tenkte  

KAREN: og her er de jo også flinke til å vise for eksempel ‘victoria beckham’, så kan de ofte vise billige ting 

da, men det finner en altså i et moteblad også men samtidig så får man sett det på disse personene 

HEGE: ja 

MAREN:  og moteblad og er jo dyre, internett har en jo tilgjengelig, sitter hjemme og 

HEGE: ja, det også  

MAREN: men tror ikke det var en veldig tanke før jeg begynte å lese blogg, altså  

ANNE: nei  

HEGE: det er så lett tilgjengelig 

MAREN: jeg hørte andre venninner leste og, eller ble tipset gjennom der og så ble det til at en…  

PIA: det begynte egentlig også som blogg om hverdagen 

MAREN: ja 

PIA: så ble det mote etter hvert, føler jeg, eller folk ble mer moteinteresserte etter hvert av de bloggene  

 (stille)  

Moderator: ehm, ja, hva er deres motivasjon for å lese en blogg?  

ANNE: ehm (ler)  
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MAREN: vell… 

KAREN: til å bli flinkere selv, at jeg på en måte, hvis jeg ser… hvis jeg sitter i joggedressen og ser, så går jeg 

inn på en blogg også ser jeg at hun ser vanvittig fin ut, så har jeg på en måte lyst til å se noenlunde, jeg 

vet jo at jeg liksom ikke helt kan bli supermodell, men at jeg på en måte blir inspirert til å føle meg 

finere selv og at jeg på en måte kan… ja føle meg bedre  

ANNE: huff, det er jo litt morsomt men ofte går jeg bare inn for å se hva jeg kan handle fordi  

MAREN: jaja 

ANNE: fordi det er liksom slik at hvis jeg har lyst på noe nytt sant, og hvis jeg da går inn der så ser jeg mer i 

forhold til jeg går inn på en nettbutikk liksom. Så ofte derfor jeg også går inn, men det er slik som 

Karen Amalie sier at det er litt bare for å bli inspirert. Liksom bare sitte litt å føle meg som en ‘dass’ 

selv  

MAREN: følge litt med på motene og 

ANNE: ja 

MAREN: som Karen Amalie sa, det er jo ofte veldig oppdaterte på bloggene og på hva som er inn, lenge før det 

kommer i butikkene og, så det er litt slik at man følger litt med hva som er ‘hot’ 

ANNE: mhm  

HEGE: ‘hot’ 

ANNE: ‘hot or not’  

 (ler)  

Moderator:  ja det er vell også derfor dere syns det er interessant og lese?  

KAREN: ja  

Moderator: når leser dere moteblogger? Er det en spesielle situasjon eller er det?  

KAREN: det er egentlig nesten hver dag 

Moderator: mhm 

KAREN: men det er jo ikke sånn der ‘shit, nå er klokken tre, da er det tid for oppdatering’  

Alle:  (ler) 

MAREN: på kveldene  

HEGE: ja  

KAREN: bare hvis en kommer hjem fra jobb, eller mellom jobb og trening for eksempel og bare, egentlig når 

det passer  

Moderator:  det er ikke slik at du for eksempel skal ut på noe og du tenker å gå inn på en blogg?  

ANNE: jeg pleier å… nå har jeg jo leste moteblogger en stund, så da har jeg vært inne å lagret alle bildene, de 

som jeg syns er veldig bra, på pc’en, så av og til når jeg går, hvis jeg skal ut og sånn, så kan jeg bla litt 

gjennom de bildene, eeh, for på en måte å bare få litt sånn… 

PIA: ja slik er jeg også, hvis jeg skal ut på noe spesielt så er det jo kjekt å se liksom og få litt ‘inspo’ til hva 

en skal ha på seg på festen  
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KAREN: ja, også i juletider, for eksempel nå når jeg skal i bryllup, så vet jeg at for eksempel ‘fotballfrue’ har 

lagt ut ‘hvor kan man kjøpe bryllupskjoler’ sant, og da blir det litt sånn der at ved høytider, holdt jeg 

på å si og sånn spesielle anledninger, så tenker jeg også ‘hvem var det som skrev om det sist’ og så går 

man ofte å henter linken.  

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: det syns jeg er veldig greit  

ANNE: men en leser jo mest på kvelden, det er ikke slik at jeg tenker nå skal jeg gå inn… 

MAREN: nei  

ANNE: heller alltid… det er på en måte, jeg bare ‘sløver’  

MAREN: det blir bare slik  

HEGE: det er en avkoblingsmanøver 

KAREN: det er bare en vane  

ANNE: ja, så det er ikke alltid slik at jeg tenker meg om, nå skal jeg inn å bli inspirert , det er ikke alltid det 

jeg tenker  

KAREN: nei  

ANNE: vanesak  

MAREN: jeg føler, før når vi skulle til København, da husker jeg at jeg leste litt og så litt, og tenkte litt 

igjennom hva jeg hadde lyst til å kjøpe  

ANNE/ HEGE: ja, mhm  

MAREN: da så jeg der inne og fant litt sånn, før shopping turer  

Moderator: mhm 

MAREN: det er ikke så gjennomtenkt alltid da  

Moderator: ehm, hva er det beste med en moteblogg?  

KAREN: føler det blir litt av det samme, på en måte at en kan bli inspirert og at en kan få gode tips og det er jo 

ofte fordi om det for eksempel er moteblogg, så er det jo reisetips og, og når en skal til syden så ser en 

kanskje at en har skrevet om den plassen, og da tenker du , og da gir det jo mersmak selv om det ikke 

blir din endelige, endelige stasjon en reiser, holdt jeg på å si, så legger det seg i tankegangen  

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: det syns jeg er bra  

ANNE: (kremt) mhm 

 (stille) 

PIA: det blir jo mye av det samme 

Moderator: hva er det verste, hvis dere noe?  

PIA: de ser så sykt bra ut noen ganger at en føler seg nesten drit.  

HEGE: blir litt alt oppslukende  
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MAREN: tror det er veldig press  

PIA: absolutt  

MAREN: tenker nå er jo vi… 

KAREN: det er jo mye det kroppspresset  

Alle: mhm 

KAREN: og bikinibilder og veldig sånn, men det finner man på en måte ikke bare på en moteblogg, det er jo 

generelt på Instagram og slik, men og det at folk får mye penger for å skrive om ting de av og til ikke 

har noen mening om. For eksempel slik som jeg og, for nå blogger jo jeg, og da får jeg så mye ‘piss’, 

sånn ‘du kan får 200 kr for å skrive om TailorHeaven’ eller et eller annet sånn, også tenker jeg bare … 

og det var jo litt flaut for det er jo en dame på Bryne  

ANNE: ja (ler) 

Alle: (ler)  

KAREN: og det visste jo ikke jeg, og hun spurte ‘ja du kan få 200 kr selv og så kan du gi 200 kr til leseren din’. 

Så skrev jeg, ‘men i så fall kan jeg jo gi alle pengene til leserne mine’, så fikk jeg ingen svar, så tenkte 

jeg ‘ååja’. Så jeg tror at hvis man er en i oppbygningsfasen, så tror jeg man har lett for å bare ta imot 

alt en får og da kanskje tipser om ting som egentlig ikke er så bra, eller for eksempel hvis du tipser om 

en nettside, så er de helt elendige på leveringstid, og liksom, på en måte at en må gi mye i toll og slik, 

uten at de egentlig vet, men bare fikk 400 kr for å gjøre det… og da svikter de jo egentlig oss lesere på 

en måte  

ANNE: jeg syns også det kan bli for overfladisk  

KAREN: ja  

ANNE: det kan bli… eh… du vet at de ikke er slik hver dag, så blir det litt til en sånn ‘ åh, jeg var på denne 

presse’, ‘ åh, her så jeg høstkolleksjonen’ , altså det kan være veldig ‘dette er mitt liv og jeg har det så 

fantastisk’, ‘jeg gjør på en måte, jeg har ikke en vanlig jobb’ , altså slik eeh… det blir bare alt, alt blir 

så fantastisk, alt, å se hva jeg har på meg er bare  

MAREN: ‘jeg ser slik ut alltid’ 

ANNE: ‘ja, det er alltid slik jeg ser ut’ 

Moderator:  men syns dere det hadde vært interessant og se, okay, det de gjør til vanlig?  

HEGE: ja, faktisk (ler) 

PIA:  men det er jo noen bloggere som har det  

HEGE: ja det er jo det noen som gjør det også  

Moderator: tror dere ikke dere hadde blitt leie av det også?  

PIA: det er litt vanskelig for en går jo inn for å se på klær og slike ting, men samtidig så er det jo litt greit å 

kjenne seg litt igjen, i det allikevel, men det er jo klart, det er jo… 

KAREN: men jeg tror ofte at det , på en måte at det motedelen er grei, det er jo på en måte en interesse, men når 

det kommer en hverdags ting at ‘du tilfeldigvis ryddet huset’ eller et eller annet og en bare ser gulvet 

skinner og alt det der, at ofte det livet utenom mote, utenom hvordan en kler seg… men det er jo 

enkelte blogger, det er jo ikke akkurat sisteplass… det er jo ofte slik som ‘fotballfrue’ da, at det virker 

litt sånn overfladisk, men hun sier selv at det er jo ikke, på en måte, det er jo ikke hennes hverdag, hun 

legger jo en overfladisk del ut på bloggen, men da blir det jo litt sånn at en tenker, fordi om hun 

skriver den ene setningen en gang i halvåret så blir det fort glemt, så tenker man ‘shit, hun har jogget 
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en mil, og hun har gjort ditt og datt, og her har jeg sitte, hvorfor er ikke jeg mer effektiv, så blir det jo 

litt slik at man har veldig lett for å legge seg selv ned, at en på en måte får litt dårligere selvtillit  

ANNE: men ville du kalt ‘fotballfrue’ en moteblogg?  

PIA: nei  

ANNE: det ville ikke jeg  

KAREN: nei men hun, jeg syns, hun er jo egentlig en hverdagsblogg, men hun fokuserer jo veldig på dette her 

klesskapet sitt og på moteting… 

ANNE: ja ja  

KAREN: men det er jo ikke slik som ‘Ulrikke’ og ‘NetteNestea’  

ANNE: nei  

PIA: men hun legger jo ut klær, men allikevel skriver hun en haug med tekst, på en måte, at da blir det litt 

mindre moteblogg enn mange andre  

HEGE: det er jo både matblogg og… 

Moderator: har dere ett eksempel på en moteblogg, sånn dere mener er en skikkelig moteblogg? 

KAREN: ‘Ulrikke Lund’  

ANNE: ehm…  

PIA: Hun har blitt det, syns jeg, hun var ikke det før, men har blitt det mer nå i hvert fall  

ANNE: hun… 

HEGE: ‘Angelica Blick’  

MAREN: ‘Angelica Blick’ ja  

HEGE: ja 

KAREN: men jeg føler at ‘Ulrikke Lund’ har sagt at hun nå velger å kun fokusere på mote, at hun på en måte 

har lagt vekk… 

HEGE: mhm  

KAREN: og det hender jo en gang i blant at hun skriver litt sånn utenom, men i bunn og grunn så er det jo 

antrekksbilder og ting hun har kjøpt inn og fått og slik da, av klær  

ANNE: jeg er ikke interessert i å lese, jeg er ikke interessert i på en måte, utenom at å se hva de gjorde den 

dagen, på en måte 

HEGE: nei  

ANNE: det er jeg ikke interessert i, jeg ser KUN på bilder  

Moderator: mhm  

ANNE: så da syns jeg egentlig at ‘fotballfrue’ det er for mye  

HEGE: mhm, for mye tekst  
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KAREN: jeg syns det er greit med begge deler, det varierer jo hva en leter etter, en velger jo ut de bloggene som 

du liker best  

MAREN: ja  

PIA: absolutt  

Moderator: ja, føler dere at folk som ikke leser blogger går glipp av noe?  

KAREN: da handler det jo igjen om interesse, sant … på en måte, hun ene beste venninnen min, hun er jo null 

interessert i det, og da, altså jeg føler jo ikke at hun får glipp av noe selv om hun ikke har den nyeste 

buksen liksom, så det handler jo om, men jeg hadde jo tenkt, jeg hadde jo blitt litt sånn bitter, for 

eksempel hvis jeg så en kjempe kul bukser, så var det hun andre beste venninnen min som hadde 

handlet, da hadde jo jeg følt at jeg gikk litt glipp av noe, på en måte, da kan ikke jeg handle den, nå 

handlet hun den  

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: men, som sagt, det handler alt om interesse, så det kommer an på hva en liker og ikke  

ANNE: ja det spørs helt det tror jeg  

MAREN: ja, jeg vil ikke akkurat si at de går glipp av noe men  

KAREN: det er jo viktigere ting enn mote  

PIA: det er klart at en går jo glipp av den siste trenden men hvis en ikke bryr seg om det så har det jo 

ingenting og si likevel 

HEGE: i det store å hele har det jo ingenting å si  

PIA: jeg vil ikke si du går glipp av noe 

ANNE: neste trend får du jo i neste blad uansett, sant, det kommer bare litt senere 

PIA: du får jo det jo med deg likevel 

MAREN: ja det kommer litt senere ja 

KAREN: hvis ikke får du det på gaten, sant  

PIA: absolutt  

Moderator: hva tror dere skal til for at folk slutter å lese en moteblogg? Eller hva skal til for at dere slutter?  

PIA: jeg tenker litt hvis klærne er sånn ‘over expensive’ alltid, det er veldig kjekt å se at de har mange fine 

flotte ting, men det er greit at det er litt sånn ‘approachable’ for oss også liksom, slik at vi har en 

mulighet for å kunne kjøpe det samme, eventuelt at de legger ut sånn der ‘denne her kan du få…’ 

HEGE: tilsvarende  

PIA: men det er kjempe kjekt å se når de har kjempe fine kjoler noen ganger. Men så er det allikevel greit 

og på en måte gå å handle det samme selv  

ANNE: ja  

Alle: mhm 

PIA: hvis en først skal bli inspirert liksom  

Alle: mhm  
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ANNE: ja, så hadde det jo vært hvis de hadde skiftet fullstendig stil 

MAREN: ja det tenkte jeg også  

ANNE: for eksempel det er ikke noe som på en måte inspirerer meg noen ting, det er ikke noe jeg kunne tatt 

på meg selv, så leser jeg det ikke , da stopper jeg  

KAREN: mhm  

ANNE: for da, det er jo ikke vits å bruke tid på det på en måte  

KAREN: nei  

ANNE: også hvis det blir veldig mye snakk om, ‘åh det er så mye følelser’  

HEGE: andre ting ja  

ANNE: det er ikke jeg , det orker ikke jeg (ler) , så slippe å tenker når jeg ser på… 

KAREN: at de gjerne holder seg til den sjangeren du er ute etter da 

PIA: mhm  

 (stille)  

Moderator: eh, ja, er det viktig for dere å ha klær fra et spesielt merke, eller fra flere merker?  

KAREN: det handler jo litt mer om kvalitet, enn det er spesielle merker. Men jeg merker at jeg syns det er 

kjekkere å handle en ‘Wang’ veske, enn en ‘H&M’ veske  

Moderator: fordi?  

KAREN: fordi da vet jeg at den varer lenger og at jeg kjøper ofte de klassiske modellene, for når en først 

investerer i 10.000 så er det litt greit at den holder seg noen år og at de på en måte, for hvis jeg hadde, 

ofte hvis jeg handler noe fra ‘H&M’ så kan det være litt ‘der og da’, impulskjøp på en måte, fordi det 

river ikke sånn å kjøpe en veske til 500 på en måte, så kan du bruke den, jeg bruker egentlig alltid 

vesker som vesker men jeg vet at noen venninner som på en måte setter veskene sine på egne stoler 

når de er på kino og er veldig sånn at de på en måte ikke skal bli skittent å slik 

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: men det er ikke jeg opptatt av… men nå glemte jeg egentlig hva du spurte om  

Alle:  (ler)  

KAREN: hva var egentlig spørsmålet? 

HEGE: ja jeg også glemte underveis  

Moderator: om det er viktig for dere med merker?  

PIA: kanskje litt mer på accesorize, kanskje solbrillene, fordi det er liksom sånn ting du har lenge, og slike 

ting, hvis det er ting du på en måte kan bruke over lenger tid, det er verre med å for eksempel kjøpe en 

spesiell topp til 5000 kr som du kan gå med et par ganger, så er den på en måte ute 

HEGE: ja  

PIA: hvis det basisplagg og slik, så er det greit, eller hvis det er noe du har siklet på lenge, men det er jo 

ikke viktig for meg, så lenge det er fint, så er det fint om det koster 150 eller 3000  

HEGE:  ikke meg heller  
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PIA: kunne ikke brydd meg mindre  

HEGE: mer kvantitet fremfor kvalitet  

PIA: absolutt  

MAREN: jeg også er det  

PIA: så lenge det ikke er, noen ganger… 

HEGE: spesifikt  

PIA: solbriller og kanskje vesker er litt sånn …  

MAREN: sko av og til  

PIA:  det er jo litt på grunn av merket og at det er kult og det er fint , sånn er det jo bare faktisk, men en 

skal jo syns det er fint da… det er ikke slik at jeg går å kjøper noe bare fordi det er kult 

MAREN: bare fordi det er et merke 

PIA: også syns jeg ikke det er fint  

KAREN: det er litt som Pia sa at en handler slike klassiske ting som du vet holder seg og som du på en måte tror 

du kommer til å få mye bruk for. Jeg hadde heller handlet, for eksempel ‘Ray Ban’ solbriller til 1500 

enn en bryllups, finkjole på en måte, som en vet at du kommer til å få brukt en gang hvert fjerde år på 

en måte  

HEGE: mhm  

PIA: faktisk, det er jo sånn med de ‘Acne’ skjerfene også, de bruker du hele tiden, jeg tror ikke jeg  hadde 

brukt så mye penger på et ‘random’ skjerf liksom, men det er jo liksom litt  

KAREN: kvalitet og  

PIA: og litt med hva det er for noe  

Moderator: men kjøper du for eksempel det Acne skjerfet fordi det er Acne?  

PIA: jeg kjøper det fordi det er fint  

Moderator: men og fordi…  

PIA:  det er litt begge deler, må jo si det, det er jo litt begge deler, du kunne jo kjøpt et helt likt på ‘Hennes 

& Mauritz’ bare det sto ‘H&M’ på, men så er det litt med at det er merket og så er det litt med 

kvaliteten og at det er ting man kan bruke til alt, så da på en måte, du bruker det såpass mange ganger 

at prisen går ned allikevel i forhold til  

Moderator: det er ikke fordi det er et veldig populært skjerf og liksom?  

PIA: jo det er jo litt det også, selvfølgelig er det det, selvfølgelig, det må jeg jo innrømme, skulle jeg til å si  

KAREN: jeg merker i hvert fall når jeg blogger selv, at jeg har noen ting som er merker på en måte, fordi av en 

eller annen grunn så syns i hvert fall jeg at det er kjekkere å lese for eksempel hvis jeg ser ‘Angelica 

Blick’ sin blogg, og hun har på en måte, hun har veske fra ‘Wang’, sko fra ‘Jeffrey’ og litt sånn, enn 

om en på en måte går inn på en blogg, så er det sko fra ‘Cubus’, vesker fra ‘H&M’, at det på en 

måte… 

HEGE: er en liten blanding  

KAREN: at det blir litt høyere opp på en måte…  
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PIA: litt uoppnåelig  

KAREN: ja, så er det jo mest, vi har jo stått her og sagt at vi håper det er billig og liksom, men samtidig så er 

det en liten del av deg som vil at det skal være kvalitet og vil at det skal liksom være ganske populært 

også  

Moderator:  mhm  

PIA: men det er jo en god blanding, det er det som er det beste  

MAREN: mhm  

KAREN:  ja for jeg har ikke noen problem med å blande dyre og billige klær, fordi det syns jeg både er det 

fineste og det greieste, samtidig så har jeg ikke råd til å holde på som student å handle merker hele 

tiden. Men hadde jeg vært rik, så hadde jeg nok gjort det  

Moderator: mhm, ja når er det eventuelt viktig for dere å handle et spesielt merke? Er det noen spesielle 

anledninger?  

KAREN: nei, det er … du finner jo alltid en anledning til å handle noe  

Moderator: (ler)  

PIA: jeg skal som regel ikke på noe ‘celebert’ så det er ikke så mye  

KAREN: nei, men det er litt sånn, jeg trengte en ny skoleveske nå, så handlet jeg liksom, så vet jeg at jeg skal 

gå på en moteskole og da han du lyst til å ha litt skikkelig, så da handlet jeg en ny ‘Wang’ veske 

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: for da på en måte, du finner jo… solbriller for en skal til syden sant, så, eller generelt så er det jo på en 

måte, eller ikke akkurat her men så er det jo i hvert fall mye sol ute, så siden en reiser så  

Alle: (ler) 

Moderator:  mhm, ehm, har dere noen gang kjøpt noe som er blitt vist på en moteblogg?  

ÀNNE: JA!  

MAREN: Ja. 

Moderator: mhm, hva har det kjøpt da?  

ANNE: ja, har jo sikkert kjøpt alt… sko, bukser og skjørt og topp og … jeg har sikkert kjøpt alt tror jeg  

HEGE: kan ikke huske egentlig  

ANNE: men det er ikke noe sånn, helt sånn spesifikt , den så jeg der, så den må jeg få tak i 

MAREN: ‘Jeffrey Campbell’ tror jeg jeg først så på moteblogger 

ANNE: ja  

HEGE: ja, stemmer  

MAREN: på ‘Kenza’ og disse her  

PIA: du blir liksom litt vandt til de derfra, så blir man litt sånn ‘åh, det er fint’, så ser du gjerne igjen om en 

måned og tenker ‘ ja det er faktisk fint’, sant?  

HEGE: ja  
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PIA: men jeg har ikke kjøpt sånn, den er kjøpt akkurat der, så går jeg og skal ha akkurat den, men jeg kan 

se, den typen topp har jeg lyst på og så kan jeg finne en noenlunde lik, men den trenger ikke være 

akkurat fra der vedkommende har kjøpt den, det betyr ikke så mye  

KAREN: nei, men jeg tror, men jeg husker ikke, men jeg lurer på om jeg så den ‘Phillip Lim’ vesken min på ‘ 

Ulrikke Lund’ sin blogg, så tror jeg at jeg har sett den i underbevisstheten, så var det egentlig en 

annen venninne av meg som på en måte viste den var fin, så ‘ja den var fin’, så så jeg den etterpå på 

både ‘Ulrikke’ og ‘Cat in the City’ og ‘fotballfruen’ etterpå  

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: men da lurer jeg på om ‘Ulrikke’ hadde den først, og da var det jo litt sånn på grunn av at hun, når du 

ser det bildet, så legger det seg i underbevisstheten  

Alle: mhm  

KAREN: så når en da går etterpå i butikken så…så tenker du ‘ åh, shit hun har jo også’ når hun har fin stil, så 

blir det litt sånn at du blir påvirket  

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: for bloggere har jo helt klart en påvirkningskraft på oss  

Moderator: ja, hvordan da tenker du?  

KAREN: nei, det er jo det igjen at du blir inspirert og på en måte at du ofte vil på en måte se like bra ut  

Moderator: mhm 

ANNE: ja, så er det litt morsomt, det kan faktisk påvirke det, hvis en stil som du egentlig ikke har, så er det en 

sykt fin en som har på seg det eller noe sånn, så kan jeg neste bli helt blendet,  

HEGE: mhm  

KAREN: ja 

ANNE: fordi det er så fint det, må bare kjøpe den der ‘boyfriend’ jeansen. Jeg passer ikke ‘boyfriend’ jeans , 

det er bare det , det ser så ille ut  

MAREN: (ler) 

ANNE: det ser ut som ‘lesbian’ 

Alle: (ler) 

ANNE: Men da kan jeg på en måte, til slutt så må jeg på en måte legge fra meg, ja det passer henne men det 

passer ikke meg, så jeg kan ikke kjøpe den  

PIA: jeg har også det problemet, jeg ser folk med ‘dritfine’ ‘skinny’ jeans, så skal jeg ta de på meg, får de 

ikke på, det er bare, det går ikke, kjøper de med meg hjem, men det går ikke  

KAREN: du har liksom prøvd og sett  

Moderator:  du har blitt påvirket til å …  

PIA: prøvde meg på magetopp, men neei det var ikke helt  

Alle: (ler)  

HEGE: forstår ikke det. 
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Moderator:  men hvorfor kjøper dere det som blir vist på en blogg? Er det fordi dere liksom, ja?  

ANNE:  jeg tror det og er , hvis disse bloggerne, en kan begynne ‘nå er det sykt kult med magetopp’ for 

eksempel, så har alle det, så blir en påvirket hver eneste dag og ser så mye bilder hver dag, men den 

der magetoppen sant,så blir man til slutt helt sånn… for du… jeg har alltid tenkt at magetopp er sånn 

90-talls for meg, jeg klarer det ikke. Men så når en blir påvirket hver dag og man ser at alle er så fine 

og den her (holder magen inne og lager lyd) (ler)  

HEGE: ‘slimme magen’ (ler)  

ANNE:  så tenker man, ‘hmm, ja jeg tror faktisk jeg liker magetopp jeg’ ja, sånn man snur liksom om  

KAREN: jeg tror ikke det gjelder bare klær, men hadde du sett en god matrett 200 ganger på en måned så blir 

det slik, ‘ shit, det må jeg ha’ sant?  

ANNE: ja  

KAREN: det blir jo, det er jo fordi, det kan være mye, når man får så mye informasjon og så mye bilder og fine 

ting liksom på så kort tid  

MAREN: og på fine folk, alltid  

KAREN: ja 

HEGE: så blir det jo fint  

PIA: men så tror jeg også, altså du vet ikke at du syns det er fint før du ser det på en blogg  

MAREN: ja 

PIA: jeg går ikke ut å handler det, for jeg vet ikke helt hvordan det ser ut ,jeg syns det ser rart ut, så ser jeg 

det på en flott jente, så ser det fint ut, og handler det, men det er jo fordi jeg syns det er fint men… 

MAREN: du ser litt hvordan de har ‘stylet’ det også, før fikk en gjerne ikke så mye…  

PIA: absolutt 

MAREN: når en går bare i butikken å ser det…  

Moderator:  men dere tenker ikke at dere vil ha det på grunn av den og den bloggeren for eksempel?  

KAREN: nei, det er egentlig på grunn av at det ser fint ut 

PIA: kan ikke si det altså  

Moderator:  mhm, eh, er dere lojale mot noen klesmerker? Og hvorfor er dere det?  

MAREN: nei  

KAREN: nei, egentlig ikke. Det varierer, fordi de kan jo ha en knall fin kolleksjon, så går den neste helt ‘skeiss’ 

sant, så blir det sånn der, så velger man egentlig ut etter ifra den tiden du er i på en måte, du velger ut 

ifra neste kolleksjon som kommer, men jeg merker jo på en måte, nå når jeg har begynt å handle 

‘Wang’ vesker så syns jeg ofte at det er mange fine, men samtidig så har jeg ingen problem med å 

handle fra andre merker ,det er litt sånn der, samtidig så tenker jeg at nå har jeg noen av de så da er det 

jo greit å fornye det med flere  

Moderator:  mhm, ja  

ANNE: jeg tenker jo også med butikker og slike billigbutikker, det er veldig forskjell, noen ganger kan for 

eksempel ‘Bik Bok’ være fullt av fine ting 
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MAREN: mhm 

ANNE: andre ganger så er det bare ‘åh herregud’  

KAREN: det er fillen… 

ANNE: ligner noe til de på 13 år, sant… det er så merkelig for en kan bli bare helt sånn, nei jeg kan ikke kjøpe 

noe her inne nå  

KAREN:  ja 

ANNE:  så det forandrer seg veldig, jeg har ikke noe problem med å ikke vær lojal, slutte å handle på…  

KAREN: føler ikke at man skylder de noe  

ANNE: nei  

PIA:  nei 

ANNE:  og når jeg jobbet på ‘Monki’ for eksempel, det var mye jeg syns var ‘drit’ stygt, og bare sånn ‘oi’, 

‘nei’, hva har de tenkt på her  

KAREN: slik hadde jeg det når jeg jobbet på ‘Bik Bok’ og da før jeg begynte å jobbe der, så hadde jeg tørketid 

på 2 år, at det bare var så mye stygt, så plutselig var det en periode med kjempe mye fint, så var det en 

periode med noe fint og noe stygt, så det varierer liksom hele tiden… fordi innkjøperne prøver seg jo 

hele tiden på nye ting og nye eksperiment… men så er det jo det som er med den der, vi lærte om det i 

New York, at de er jo ofte veldig sene med å ta inn ting, at noen butikker for eksempel ‘H&M’ er 

veldig raske på å få inn kopier, men så kan det jo være noen som plutselig kommer et halvt år etterpå 

og det som er med trender er jo at det er rask stigning opp at alle vil ha det , så er det rask stigning ned 

på en måte, for da har folk fått nok av det… sånn var det jo med burgunder rød og alt  

HEGE: mhm  

ANNE: magetopp tror jeg er raskt opp og raskt ned  

KAREN/MAREN: mhm  

 (ler)  

ANNE: men jeg har det, så jeg er med på toppen  

Alle: (ler)  

Moderator: bryr dere dere om hva andre tenker når dere kjøper klær?  

KAREN: til en viss grad 

MAREN: tror nok det  

Moderator: hvorfor det?  

KAREN: fordi du vil jo på en måte at folk skal syns du er …fordi om du tenker selv at du syns det er fint, og 

hvis jeg da hadde vært med fire venninner og de hadde sagt at ‘hva søren?’, så hadde jeg jo blitt litt 

sånn , fordi det er jo, du pynter deg for deg selv, men du pynter det og for andre 

MAREN: mhm  

PIA: absolutt  
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KAREN: og at når de ser deg, så skal de liksom tenke ‘åh, shit hun ser bra ut’, men samtidig hvis Daniel hadde 

sagt ‘jeg syns ikke den kjolen var så fin’ så er det ‘nei vell, det er synd for deg for den skal jeg ha’ 

sant, så det blir litt 

Moderator: så det har litt og si hvem som liksom 

KAREN: ja 

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN:  det har det og.  

MAREN: du vil jo at andre skal synes at du ser litt okay ut  

PIA: det er jo ett inntrykk av deg, når folk som ikke kjenner deg, ser deg i det du går forbi så får de et 

inntrykk av deg ut ifra hvordan du ser ut, og du har jo lyst å gi et greit inntrykk. Altså jeg syns rosa er 

kjempefint, men jeg går ikke med det hver dag fordi jeg vil ikke se ut som en dukke heller, dere 

skjønner hva jeg mener?`Det er mange ganger ‘åh shit, den knallrosa kjolen den hadde vært nice’, 

men jeg har ikke brunt hår, så da nei… jeg må jo innrømme det, ja jeg gjør faktisk det, og når jeg går 

på skolen også så kler jeg meg annerledes fordi jeg vil at folk skal få et litt annet… eller kanskje ikke 

akkurat skolen men arbeid for eksempel  

MAREN: mhm  

KAREN: men av og til kjøper jeg ting bare hvis jeg syns det er fint og noen ikke syns det er fint, for eksempel 

hvis jeg handler med en venninne da, for det merker jeg også er litt annerledes, hadde jeg vært med 

fire venninner og alle hadde sagt nei, eller om det bare er hun ene som hadde sagt nei 

ANNE: mhm  

KAREN: for da hadde jeg på en måte, nå skal jeg ta et standpunkt og dette syns jeg var fint, så da skal jeg 

fillern, på en måte bare i protest nesten , siden jeg vil stå for det jeg syns er fint  

PIA: men du går jo med det du syns er fint til en viss grad, men hvis det er noe kjempe ekstravagant som er 

veldig spesielt såå… jeg er veldig sen, jeg er sånn kanskje etter et halvt år, når folk liksom har begynt 

å bli ferdig, da kommer jeg, men det er fordi en skal jo bli vandt til det også, det kan være veldig fint 

på andre men det er jo liksom på en måte og… jeg går jo med det jeg syns er fint  

MAREN: du skal jo føle deg vell selv også  

KAREN: så handler det om hvilke anledning det er, for på en måte, er det liksom i ett bryllup og fordi du syns 

det er en kjempe fint hvit kjole så velger man ikke den, bare på grunn av settingen, sant… nå glemte 

jeg fillern spørsmålet igjen  

Alle: (ler)  

KAREN: det er jo litt sånn… 

HEGE: snakker om alt  

KAREN: ja det går så lang tid før en sier det  

HEGE: ja hva var spørsmålet egentlig?  

PIA: om du bryr deg om hva andre syns?  

HEGE: ja (ler)  

PIA: til en viss grad bryr vi oss, men til syvende og sist skal vi føle oss komfortable selv og vi går med de 

vi liker  
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KAREN/MAREN:  ja  

PIA: det er klart at, hvis mannen sier ‘åh herregud, den der ‘high waist’, eheh’, så er det sånn, ja det driter 

jeg i, men det er klart 

MAREN: ja, nei det bryr jeg meg ikke om. Men det føler jeg er fordi han er gutt også, fordi jeg vet at han ikke 

har peiling  

ANNE: ja det er litt det  

HEGE: ja, vi kler oss for jenter ja  

PIA: vi kler oss for jenter  

KAREN: og for seg selv  

PIA:  altså hvis han syns det er dritstygt så trenger jeg jo ikke å ha det på meg på familieselskap med 

familien hans første gang jeg skal treffe de, så trenger jeg ikke ha den buksen men allikevel  

ANNE: eller? (ler) 

HEGE: dra den litt langt  

 PIA: ja da, yes  

Moderator: ehh… har dere noen gang lært noe nytt om noen merker eller noe som overrasker dere med et merke 

når dere har lest en blogg?  

ANNE: ‘H&M’, kom ikke det opp, det der med  

HEGE: ja, det der med barnearbeid greiene  

KAREN: ja 

ANNE: det tror jeg jeg lærte på en blogg  

PIA: har du sluttet å handle der nå?  

ANNE: nei det er det jeg ikke har  

PIA: nei (ler)  

KAREN: det er det som er litt dumt på en måte at… 

PIA: men altså det har jo ikke noen  

Moderator: jeg tenkte mer i forhold til for eksempel du hadde et inntrykk av et merke ‘åh det var skikkelig 

gammeldags’ eller, så har du sett det på en blogg så tenker du ‘åh, det var faktisk’ 

HEGE: åh, sånn ja, okay  

PIA: de kan prøve med de gamle ‘Buffalo’ skoene og platå så mye de vil men det er ‘no way’. (ler) 

KAREN: men jeg tok meg selv i å bli overrasket, for jeg hadde akkurat handlet en bukse som heter ‘Elizabeth 

and James’, så tenkte jeg, så, det var når jeg var på den ‘Rag and Bone’, eller det var på 5th Avenue, 

så handlet jeg en ‘Rag and Bone’ og så handlet jeg liksom, og det hadde jeg hørt om, sant, for det vet 

jeg jo hva er. Men ‘Elizabeth and James’ var litt ukjent, og selvfølgelig syns du den er fint, og så var 

det jo på en av de fineste butikkene, så vet man at det er bra på en måte, så da tenkte jeg ‘okay, så da 

kan jeg betale litt ekstra for den’. Så så jeg i går at det er ett av merkene til Mary Kate og Ashley, er jo 

‘Elizabeth and James’, og det var jo deres, så da ble jeg litt sånn positivt overrasket. Fordi jeg liker så 
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godt stilen deres, så jeg burde jo selvfølgelig visst at det var en av deres, men det blir jo litt sånn det 

går deg forbi 

MAREN: det visste ikke jeg heller  

PIA: men jeg tror egentlig ikke det, ikke noe spesielt. Jeg har ikke forandret… 

MAREN: jeg er helt tom kjente jeg  

PIA: … nei jeg har ikke det  

Moderator: du har ikke forandre mening om et merke? 

PIA: nei jeg har ikke det, fordi jeg ikke er så veldig merkebevisst… 

MAREN: nei ikke jeg heller  

PIA: så da har jeg egentlig ikke det, kan være jeg har fått et positivt inntrykk, hvis folk snakker godt om det 

, men ikke noe sånn  

Moderator: nei  

MAREN: beklager 

PIA: lykke til med innskriving av dette 

ANNE: (ler) 

Moderator: ehm… (stille) har dere vurdert å kjøpe et merke som dere har sett på en blogg som dere ikke har 

vurdert å kjøpe før dere så det der?  

MAREN: et merke?  

ANNE: en gang til 

Moderator: om dere har sett et merke på en blogg, som dere aldri kunne tenkt dere å kjøpe, men så ser dere det på 

den bloggen og tenker ‘ååh, det’ 

ANNE: var fint allikevel? 

Moderator: mhm  

PIA: jeg tror faktisk ‘Jeffrey’ skoene var ikke noe jeg hadde tenkt på før, i det hele, fordi jeg syns de var 

klumpete og store  

MAREN: ja, alt for store 

PIA: så så jeg de på en bloggen så var det sånn ‘shit, de er faktisk fine’, noen av de vell og merke, sant. 

Men det tror jeg var litt sånn for meg, faktisk  

MAREN: for meg også  

PIA: mhm 

MAREN: ja, for det tok litt tid, jeg måtte se de på noen bloggere en god stund før det var liksom  

PIA: mhm, og da ble jeg liksom ‘obs’ på det, det har jeg liksom aldri tenkt noe på før, egentlig så har jeg 

sikkert sett det på noen folk og tenkt ‘åh gud for noen klumper’ 

MAREN: store  
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PIA: mhm  

Moderator:  ja, noe annet?  

MAREN:  hmm 

ANNE: nei, tror ikke det  

Moderator:  nei. Kommer dere på noen merker som har blitt kjent gjennom blogger og?  

KAREN: åh ja, ‘hallemalle’ nå står det helt fast. Hva heter hun som var gjennom … åh, skulle aldri begynt å ta 

ordet først, skulle bare tenkt på hva hun heter  

ANNE: (ler)  

KAREN: Karen… ehh nei  

Alle: (ler) 

KAREN: jeg må tenke litt på det, men det er en i gjennom, ikke American Apparel men… den andre, hva heter 

det? (ser rundt på de andre) joo 

ANNE: ikke se på meg  

HEGE: ‘Urban Outfitters’? nei?  

KAREN: ja, ‘Urban Outfitters’, så var det en som fekk, hun er dansk, så fikk hun kolleksjonen sin, har liksom 

snakket med noen, så var hun på en måte bare kjent i Danmark, så fikk hun kolleksjonen sin ut på 

‘Urban Outfitters’og da ble hun plutselig veldig kjent… jaa, ‘Karen Rodebjer’ heter hun  

ANNE: ja  

KAREN: eller Karin, jeg vet ikke hvordan man uttaler det 

ANNE: jeg vet ikke, ‘Rode’, nå har hun, hun har det på ‘Weekday’ også nå  

KAREN: hva?  

ANNE: hun har vell hatt på ‘Weekday’ også 

KAREN: ja, det har hun helt sikkert , men sant. Fordi det begynte jo bare med at hun var kjent i Danmark, så 

når hun fikk det, fordi den ‘Urban Outfitters’ er jo overalt, så da hun fikk kolleksjonen sin opp der, så 

hjalp det hennes karriere veldig  

Moderator: mhm, men dere kommer ikke på noe gjennom en blogg, ikke en butikk, men? 

KAREN: det er jo sånn som den fra ‘Nette Nestea’, ‘Never Naked’ 

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: hun hadde jo nettbutikk og da var det gjennom bloggen hun fikk lov til det  

PIA: men du tenker på at noen har presentert et merke som, altså gjort det selv eller at de bare har 

presentert det?  

Moderator: at de har presentert et merke. For eksempel, de der luene fra ‘FallWinterSpringSummer’, de har blitt 

veldig kjent gjennom en blogg … men nå var det jo jeg som sa det, men ja, et slikt tilfelle  

ANNE: ja 

PIA: det er ikke deres merke, men de har på en måte blitt kjent med det gjennom de  
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KAREN: jeg syns egentlig mange av ‘Acne’ skjerfene også, har det egentlig  

MAREN: mhm  

PIA: for meg er det nesten alt, fordi jeg er jo ikke motebevisst av meg selv. Det er liksom der jeg ser det 

(ler)  

ANNE: jeg syns solbriller har blitt mer, altså Karin… Hva heter hun? Karin Wa.. 

HEGE: Walker  

ANNE: ja, jeg ser mye av hennes solbriller, det er på en måte sånn som jeg aldri… jeg syns ikke jeg finner så 

veldig mye i blader heller og jeg går jo aldri inn på en brillebutikk på en måte og ser bare litt hva det 

er. Så det får jeg bare gjennom blogger, syns jeg. Og der ser du veldig mye av, det er liksom 

solbrillene som går igjen… nå er det liksom det  

PIA: mhm  

ANNE: så jeg ser det veldig på sånne. Men det er jo de luene, de tok jo helt av 

KAREN: Ja, men der er det jo den der kurven som er raskt opp og raskt ned  

MAREN: mhm  

Moderator: legger dere merke til hvorfor noen merker som blir vist på en moteblogg?  

KAREN: ja, for de skriver det veldig ofte under  

Moderator: ja, men det er slik at du leser det?  

ANNE: ja, hvis jeg syns det er fint så leser jeg det  

MAREN: ja 

PIA: men kun hvis det er fint  

MAREN: mhm  

KAREN: ja, hvis du liker antrekket, så ser du jo. De legger ofte ved link også, så direkte link, så kommer man 

inn på siden, så kan du jo legge det i handlekurven og da er det gjort.  

Alle:  (ler)  

MAREN: mye hvis jeg ser, av og til hvis jeg ser de har skrevet hvilket merke det er, og det er noe jeg syns er fint 

så ser jeg bare, ‘nei, altfor dyrt’ 

HEGE: ja  

MAREN: da går jeg bare videre, da gidder jeg liksom ikke  

PIA: ellers så kan du jo finne et billigere alternativ, for da vet en jo på en måte hva som er fint ‘ish’ 

MAREN: ja  

PIA: men vil ha noe som er billigere  

Moderator: mmm, er dere mest opptatt av de merkene dere har råd til eller de som dere ønsker dere kunne fått?  

PIA: en god blanding tror jeg.  
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KAREN: så handler det litt om hvor en er, hvordan man er den dagen, har du nettopp fått lønning, så plutselig 

stiller det deg i et helt annet perspektiv, enn om du er i slutten av måneden og du må betale alt. Det er 

jo snakk om prioritering, for hvis det er en måned du har betalt husleie og alt dette her så sitter du 

igjen med lite penger, så vet du at du kan ikke prioritere å handle den varen, men ja hvis du nettopp 

har fått lønning så er det litt annerledes  

PIA: igjen på skatten  

KAREN: ja, og da når du jo ofte til de merkene du har tenkt på lenge, det er ikke sånn ‘yes, nå har jeg fått lønn, 

nå går jeg på ‘H&M’’ det er liksom ikke helt der, jeg er i hvert fall ikke  

ANNE: ååånei (ler)  

PIA: åånei , nei bare tuller (ler)  

Moderator: ja, hva foretrekker dere å lese om på en blogg?  

PIA: se bilder egentlig, ikke lese men se faktisk bilder, jeg kan godt lese litt også, jeg syns det er interessant 

til en viss grad, men som regel når jeg går inn på en blogg, så er det jo for å se hvordan de ser ut og 

hva de har på seg, og hvilket hår de har i dag og ja  

ANNE: men hvis jeg skal lese på en blogg så har jeg lyst til å bli underholdt, da skal det være morsomt, da 

skal det få meg til å le 

PIA: absolutt  

MAREN: ja  

ANNE: ellers så må jeg bare se bilder  

PIA: ja, men jeg er helt enig  

Moderator: hva liker dere å se bilder av da, er det bare ‘outfits’ eller er det også pressevisninger… 

ANNE: det er litt forskjellig… ja litt forskjellig, litt sånn stemning  

HEGE:  ja eller når de er på reise og slikt, det syns jeg også er veldig … men det er jo ikke moteblogg  

KAREN: så setter jeg pris på gjennomførte bilder  

ANNE: ja  

KAREN: at en på en måte ser at hun ikke bare har tatt fem bilder for å ta fem bilder, at det liksom bare er 

kanskje en dagens i skog og en i storby, at det på en måte er litt variasjon  

ANNE: det er jo ‘Blick’ veldig flink på syns jeg  

KAREN: ja  

ANNE: hun er … bildene er veldig veldig bra  

KAREN:  mhm  

ANNE:  det er noe annet når det ser ut som det er på jenterommet, så har tatt i speilet, det er på en måte 

‘oi,nei’, da har jeg ikke lyst på noe av det. Det er litt merkelig hvordan det på en måte blir fremstilt 

syns jeg 

PIA: det er sant, så er det jo det at det er på en vanlig person også, jeg syns det er mye kjekkere å se sånn at 

bloggerne selv bare, enn at kolleksjonen til ‘lalala’ så ser du ti ‘runway models’ nedover, ja vell greit 

liksom. Ser det bedre når de får det på seg selv, litt mer menneskelig for min del i hvert fall  
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ANNE:  jeg også syns det  

KAREN: når du leser en blogg så liker jeg ofte at det er ærlig, for eksempel sånn som noen kan skrive sånn 

‘ja,var på en uteplass, fikk VIP’ liksom veldig sånn, så er det noen som skriver ‘fy søren, når vakten, 

det var da vi kom i VIP, på grunn av vakten snudde seg’ liksom på en måte at en får litt mer baksiden 

da, for eksempel noen skriver ‘gratis drikke og DJ’ mens egentlig så står du tett og er svett og på en 

måte, at du liksom får  

MAREN: litt ærligere  

PIA: tar ikke deg selv så høytidelig  

KAREN: ja  

PIA: de blir litt sarkastiske, det er morsomt 

ANNE:   (ler)  

Moderator: tror dere at de som er 16 til 20 år har en annen motivasjon for å lese en blogg en det de som er litt 

eldre har?  

KAREN: det er ofte at du er ikke helt selvsikker i den perioden, og det er ofte at du på en måte, jeg føler at det 

er jo ofte de skriver når de blir eldre, når de er 35 så har de funnet roen med seg selv og at en ikke 

trenger å legge ut bilder for å få oppmerksomhet og slik og jeg tror at når en da leser… nei jeg vet 

ikke  

ANNE: jeg tror  

PIA: jeg tror nok at…  

ANNE: ja, nei, jeg bare tenker at er du 16,17 ,18 så har du kanskje ikke funnet helt din klesstil heller, så du 

kan bli veldig påvirket av alt mulig, sant. Plutselig så har du en hatt, så har du plutselig sant… lue 

neste dag… du kan bli veldig sånn, du tar alt for alt var så fint. Jeg føler vi er på en måte mer på det 

stadiet, der jeg har på en måte funnet min, hva jeg liker… 

PIA: absolutt  

ANNE: Hva jeg syns er fint, det er ikke slit at jeg bare tar på meg den hatten fordi alle andre har den hatten på 

seg. Du må være trygg på deg selv 

PIA: helt enig, vi er ikke så ‘easy target’  

MAREN:  jeg tror nok motivasjonen for å gå inn på blogg er gjerne litt lik, samme hvilken alder man er, det er 

litt for å se hva de har, det er jo det vi også, men jeg tror nok at de sluker det kanskje mye  

PIA: vi er ikke så ‘easy target’ liksom  

MAREN: de blir mer påvirket  

PIA: ja faktisk  

MAREN: litt mer inspirasjon, mens de er… 

PIA: de leter etter seg selv, mens vi leter etter hva vi syns er fint  

Moderator: ja, leser dere kommentarer og diskusjoner på en blogg?  

PIA: ja, gjør det  

MAREN: ja  
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Moderator: hvorfor det? 

KAREN: ikke hver gang men av og til  

Moderator: når?  

KAREN: det kommer an på hva det handler om  

Moderator: ja, når gjør du det?  

KAREN: hvis for eksempel hun har nevnt ofte på bloggen et eller annet sånn ‘takk for at dere støttet meg i 

gjennom siste innlegg’ for eksempel ‘til tross for at det var noen haters’ eller et eller annet, så blir jeg 

litt’ hva snakker de om’  

PIA: (ler) 

KAREN: blir litt sånn der… sant, så vil man jo liksom se hva, hvem det var  

PIA: og også se priser, eller hvis det er noen som har skrevet ‘åh fin på håret, hvilken farge har du?’ eller 

‘åh, hvor klipper du deg’ eller ‘hvor mye kostet den?’ eller ‘hvor kjøpte du den?’, det er jo ikke alltid 

det står og da spør de i kommentarfeltet og da får man liksom svar på det man lurer på…  

KAREN: mhm  

PIA: men og for sladder… det har jo ikke noe med moteblogger egentlig men  

HEGE:  alt kritikk 

MAREN: (ler) 

PIA: ‘du var utro i går jeg så deg’  

KAREN: (ler) ja 

PIA: men ja, det er liksom ‘ja, hvilken hårfarge har du?’ , så svarer du, eller ‘hvor er den kjøpt?’, litt slike 

ting  

Moderator: så det er for å få mer informasjon om det som egentlig står på  

KAREN: ja 

PIA: det er det  

KAREN: det er det  

ANNE: ja, jeg er enig i det, hvis jeg leser kommentarer så er det på en måte på grunn av det, jeg håper at noen 

har spurt om det  

KAREN: ja 

Moderator: hvorfor spør du ikke selv?  

ANNE: nei 

PIA: nei det er liksom det  

ANNE: ‘Hva farge på håret har du?’ (ler)  

PIA: for bare å komme med et eksempel då  
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ANNE: ja, men jeg bare sånn, jeg håper av og til at det står i kommentarfeltet, men sånn sladder og slik får jeg 

ikke med meg, jeg ‘scroller’ for fort, så jeg får det ikke med meg  

PIA: ja, ‘me too’  

Moderator: kommenterer dere noen gang på blogger?  

Alle: nei  

Moderator: aldri ?  

KAREN: av og til, det kommer an på hvis det er en konkurranse, for eksempel hvis moteblogger har, du kan 

vinne denne toppen fra det og det merket, med liksom for eksempel skrive navn og epost adressen og 

liksom bare sånn, men det er ikke ofte jeg skrive ‘åh, du er så fin’  

Alle: (ler)  

HEGE: forbilde  

KAREN: det er på en måte for å få noe ut av det selv, holdt jeg på å si, det er jo ofte det  

PIA: jeg kommenterer ikke bare for å si ‘åh, du var nice’ liksom, det kunne jeg ikke… 

KAREN: men jeg også kan spørre, det var nettop  en som hadde vært, nå er det jo mote, men si at hun har kjøpt 

en, en bukse da, og jeg ser ingen har spurt om det og har kjempe lyst på buksen, kan jeg jo bare skrive, 

‘hei, hvilken butikk kjøpte du den på?’  

PIA: mhm 

Moderator:  ja, ehm ja skal vi se… Hva med Instagram, når folk har, eller bloggere har lagt opp bilde og slik, er 

det lettere å involvere seg i hva de gjør der enn på en blogg?  

PIA: jeg syns ikke det, jeg syns det er like likt, eller nesten mer på Instagram, det er nesten mer personlig 

enn en blogg, syns jeg egentlig  

MAREN: jeg trykker heller ikke ‘like’ der 

PIA:  nei ikke jeg heller, bare glor uten å…kan være jeg trykker ‘like’ av og til, hvis det er liksom en ‘big’ 

greie, men det er ikke sånn at jeg… nei det er veldig sjeldent  

MAREN: hvis jeg kommer bort i, så tar jeg det vekk igjen  

Alle: (ler)  

MAREN: jeg vil ikke  

Moderator:  hvorfor vil dere ikke?  

ANNE:  jeg vet ikke  

KAREN: jeg har ikke, men det merker jeg, at jeg er litt motsatt, for eksempel hvis ‘Angelica Blick’ legger ut 

bilder av seg selv og kjæresten og slike ting, så kan jeg lettere ‘like’ det enn å gå å kommentere fordi 

det tar mye raskere tid å bare (viser hvordan hun klikker på mobilen) dung, enn og liksom begynne å 

legge inn navn og nummer holdt jeg på å si  

PIA: men det er lettere å trykke ‘like’ det er det jo, men jeg føler ikke helt, hvorfor skal jeg involvere meg, 

jeg er litt sånn der  

ANNE:  det er ingen som bryr seg om meg  
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PIA: det er jo det de vil. De vil jo ha ‘likes’ jeg skjønner jo det men det er mer slik hvis det er noen jeg 

kjenner vil jeg si, ‘okay, jeg ser deg’ og det var et fint bilde, men med de så gir vell du f i hvem jeg er, 

du driter vell i det.  

KAREN: jeg kommenterer aldri på Instagram på de, men hvis jeg syns et antrekk var fint så trykker jeg bare 

‘like’, men det er jo egentlig, en bruker ikke akkurat mange hjerneceller for å gjøre det , fordi da er det 

jo bare ‘like’ ‘like’  

MAREN: mhm  

Moderator: men hva skal til for at dere kommenterer på en blogg da? Eller kunne dere noen gang?  

PIA: ‘vinn 20 000, rett hjem i kassen’, neida  

ANNE: nei jeg hadde, det hadde kun vært hvis jeg ville , hvis ingen hadde spurt om hvor det skjørtet var fra 

og jeg klarte ikke å legge det fra meg. Hadde ikke gjort det med en gang, jeg hadde nok latt det gå 

noen dager for å sett om folk hadde skrevet, og hvis det ikke var skrevet så kunne jeg ha gjort det  

PIA: så hadde du kalt deg liksom ‘Lise’ da?  

ANNE: jeg hadde kalt meg anonym  

Alle: (ler) 

PIA: men det er litt det, faktisk, men det måtte være noe slik  

Moderator: dere vil ikke legge igjen noen spor?  

ANNE: nei  

Moderator: hvorfor?  

ANNE: vet ikke, hmm… nei jeg vet faktisk ikke helt, men jeg har bare. De har jo egentlig ingen, jeg liker ikke 

at når du søker på mitt navn så kan en bare finne ‘ja Anne har kommentert’, jeg har sett noen av de, at 

de på en måte henger med deg, sånn kommentert på en gammel Idol artist, ‘åh du er så fin, sexy’ og 

sånn, altså tenk bare sånn altså jeg er så redd for at det er ikke sikkert at om noen år så syns ikke jeg 

det er konge at jeg har skrevet ‘jeg syns det skjørtet var veldig fint, hvor kommer det fra?’, altså litt 

sånn .. (ler) jeg vet ikke om jeg hadde likt at folk klarer å se hvor jeg er og hva jeg liker … ja, for 

andre kan det se overfladisk ut , tenker jeg  

PIA: det er jo ingen hensikt med det heller 

ANNE: det er jo ikke noe jeg tenker på, det er jo ikke sånn, det som stopper meg fra å kommentere egentlig 

men  

KAREN: men en liten del av meg føler, eller jeg føler ikke jeg må gi noe tilbake, men jeg bare vet, i hvert fall 

når du blogger selv at du har lagt så mye interesse og så mye tid på det så kan det godt være at jeg for 

eksempel skriver at det var fint, for jeg har egentlig ikke noe problem, for alle vet at jeg er interessert i 

mote og alle vet at involverer meg såpass mye, men det er jo når en har en blogg og legger ut mye 

bilder på Instagram og klær og slik , når jeg er så mye ute der, så vet de jo, da syns jeg det hadde vært 

flauest om de hadde gått tilbake for å se det innlegget jeg skrev enn om jeg skrev at det skjørtet var 

fint  

PIA: men jeg tror det er veldig annerledes fordi du ser det fra den andre siden, jeg vet også at hvis jeg 

hadde … det er slik at hvis du legger ut et bilde på Instagram og ingen liker det så er det jo litt ‘åh, 

skal jeg bare slette det da’ , det blir jo litt sånn, så jeg skjønner det jo egentlig. Så egentlig vi som 

mottakere som faktisk setter pris på det , burde jo kanskje gjort det men det er bare et eller annet som 

stopper der for meg også , det er et eller annet som bare ‘nei’, det er kjekt å se på men der stopper det 

på en måte . det er egentlig dumt når du sier det slik som du sier det  
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KAREN: mhm  

Moderator:  mhm, har dere noen gang delt en blogg eller bloggpost på facebook eller?  

PIA: nei, men jeg har fått en av Anne en gang.  

Moderator:  ja. Hvorfor…. 

ANNE:  jeg gjør det, jeg tipser hvis det er veldig nye og gode bloggere som jeg bare, ‘åh hun var så fin, 

klesstilen var så fin’ og slik, da kan jeg dele det , for da har jeg lyst at andre skal se, på en måte se 

hvor kul stil hun hadde . ehm, så det har Jeg gjort mange ganger faktisk  

PIA: jeg kan godt gjøre det for en venninne, men ikke  

ANNE:  ja men ikke slik at jeg deler på min ‘Wall’ , det gjør jeg ikke men jeg deler det til personer som jeg 

tenker hadde satt pris på det  

PIA: absolutt , det er litt lettere  

Moderator:  stoler dere på det som blir lest på en blogg?  

MAREN: nei  

KAREN: til en viss grad, og det kommer jo veldig an på hva det handler om også, for hvis hun har handlet noe 

fra en butikk og har skrevet det mange ganger, og da vet man at det er en sikker kilde på en måte, og 

at hvis man skriver at klærne har kommet etter tre dager hver eneste gang hun har bestilt, så får man jo 

mer tiltro til det  

Moderator: mhm  

ANNE: men de er jo slik vi snakket om, det kan jo ofte bli litt sånn overfladisk, at en tenker ‘det stemmer 

ikke’.  

KAREN: ja 

ANNE: det syns jo jeg om ‘fotballfrue’ alt det her tenker jeg bare er ‘bullshit’  

KAREN: i hvert fall hvis folk begynner å kommentere sånn der at det ikke stemmer, og har du sjekka opp denne 

nettbutikken, og nå var det noen andre bloggere som skrev at en ikke kunne stole på de, og da blir jeg 

litt sånn der… så kommer det litt an på om du har lest bloggen lenge også, hvis du har følgt denne 

bloggen lenge, men så er det så teit også at man føler man kjenner en person uten at man gjør det  

MAREN: mhm  

KAREN: så får man litt tiltro, hvis personen er veldig jordnær og snill, så er det akkurat som du stoler mer på 

når den personen legger ut noe enn en du nettopp har begynt å lese.  

Moderator:  mhm, tenker dere noen gang på at blogger er et mediet for reklame?  

Alle: ja 

PIA: absolutt, det står jo reklame på slutte av hvert innlegg omtrent nå 

Moderator:  men påvirker det dere i forhold til?  

PIA: det gjør jo det, fordi vi går jo inn for å få inspirasjon, så det er klart at de påvirker en mye, men jeg 

tenker ikke på det som en reklame, at det var akkurat som en reklame fra ‘H&M’ men det er jo det. 

HEGE: ja 

PIA: mye, nå får jo mange sponset behandlinger og klær for å  
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ANNE: det, før det kom det at en måtte skrive reklame, så slukte jeg det mer enn jeg gjør nå, det er veldig 

tydelig, for hvis jeg… spesielt sminke og slik. Hvis jeg ser det og det står reklame, så tenker jeg ‘ah, 

da er sikkert ikke den så god’. Der er helt merkelig, men jeg har fått en slik tanke  

PIA: men det er også slik som du sa at hvis en har fulgt de lenge, at en på en måte har, man ser de har 

samme stilen hele veien, så er det en ting. Men også hvis det er bare reklame, så tenker man ‘okay, 

hvor sant er det’  

MAREN: mhm 

PIA: for hvem er det som betaler noen for å skrive noe om noe hvis de skriver hva de virkelig syns og det er 

noe negativt på en måte  

KAREN: ja, for det er litt sånn at du på en måte ofte … bloggeren vil bare ha det selv, så er jo tingen at man 

skal skrive noe igjen for det. Sånn som jeg merker nå at jeg fikk… vet dere hvem hun der ‘Julie 

Nyland’ er?  

ANNE: nei 

KAREN: hun bloggeren 

PIA: ja jeg vet det  

KAREN: ja hun skrev mail til meg om jeg hadde lyst på mye sminke fra ‘Maybelline’, så tenkte jeg, det virker 

jo ganske ‘good’ det, men til gjengjeld så må en lage sminkevideo, og jeg tenkte ‘åh, fyy søren’ tenkte 

jeg da…kan jeg jo sminke en venninne som er vanvittig fin, for da ser jo alt fint ut liksom  

ANNE:  ja  

KAREN: men så tenkte jeg, i bunn og grunn så driter jeg jo i om leserne mine kjøper den sminken, så lenge jeg 

får den selv, så det blir jo litt sånn der… så tenker jeg, hos meg når du har 200 lesere så ja kanskje en 

av de kjøper det sant, mens jeg bryr meg ikke slik om det, mens hvis du på en måte, når du har 60 000 

lesere så bør en jo være veldig ‘obs’ på hva du liksom  

PIA: du må kunne gå god for det liksom, kan du gå god for det så kjør på, det tror jeg alle hadde gjort  

KAREN: ja  

PIA: hvis det var et sminkemerket du var kjempe glad i og du fikk en avtale med de at hvis du lager en 

sminkevideo om hva du bruker og hva du liker så er det jo en helt annen ting, nå ville jo jeg aldri lagt 

video, men det er en helt annen ting. Fordi da kan en gå god for det, men står du der og tar på det en 

maskara som egentlig er knusk tørr bare for å liksom… det blir jo litt annerledes  

ANNE: men jeg liker bedre de bloggene som på en måte, ja legger frem et produkt og så står det ‘dette er ikke 

reklame’ ‘dette gjør jeg kun for på en måte liksom tipse for det er så bra’, da blir jeg mye mer sånn  

Moderator: det blir mer troverdig?  

ANNE: og det er klart… 

PIA: ja det blir jo det  

ANNE: ja fordi i stedet for at selv om det står reklame nederst, fordi det er et eller annet med at med en gang 

det står reklame så blir jeg litt sånn… ah..  

PIA: men jeg er helt enig, fordi da gjør de det ikke av seg selv, da gjør de det fordi de har fått en 

henvendelse… det kan jo være bra, selvfølgelig… jeg skjønner hva du mener  

ANNE: det kan jo selvfølgelig være at de har på en måte brukt det før og så har de liksom, disse produsentene 

sett at de bruker disse produktet og så har de sendt, og da må de jo skrive reklame… men det er noe 

som, det er akkurat som  
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Moderator:  du blir mer…  

PIA: du blir mer skeptisk med en gang  

ANNE:  med en gang  

KAREN:  men det er akkurat som jeg får litt respekt for de som skriver, når de får tilsendt om de har lyst, så 

skriver de ja men jeg kommer til å svare ærlig på hvordan dette produktet er, og at de da legger frem 

at ‘jeg har fått ditten og datten, og for å være ærlig så syns jeg ikke det er den beste maskaraen jeg har 

prøvd’. Men det var pluss og minus , så om du på en måte er veldig glad i de plussene så hadde jeg 

kjøpt den, men om du heller fokuserer på bredde og på alt dette her så… 

ANNE/MAREN: ja  

KAREN: så bør du velge en annen maskara, det syns jeg er bra fordi da… 

ANNE:  da er det jo opp til ja, forbrukeren selv  

KAREN: ja  

Moderator:  men er det viktig at bloggene er troverdig i forhold til hva slags ting en tar imot?  

KAREN: ja helt klart, det syns jeg. Fordi da, akkurat som uten at en kjenner personen så mister en litt respekt 

når ting da viser igjen og igjen og igjen, at  det er bare ‘piss’.  

ANNE: men det er jo litt morsomt, fordi det gjør man jo når det er bloggere, men blad, når de reklamerer for 

noe så er bare sånn at man ikke tenker over det  

KAREN: men det er fordi de får et ansikt  

ANNE:  ja, så blir man litt ‘snurt’ hvis det er på en måte ‘nei den var ikke så godt som hun sa’, merkelig for det 

er jo ikke reklame heller, det er jo ikke slik at når du ser det på tv eller i blad liksom at denne 

maskaraen er den beste, så kan en ikke bli ‘snurt’ fordi den maskaraen var ikke så god 

PIA: men det er litt sånn når man ser på fjernsyn også, når reklamen kommer så tenker man, ‘haha, yeah 

yeah’ tre ganger lengre vipper liksom men du har litt mer tiltro til dem fordi de er mer menneskelig, 

og hvis de da , du går jo inn for å få tips, så hvis en da får ‘dritt’ tips , det er jo ikke noe ‘nice’.  

ANNE: nei, men en får jo tips hele tiden, rundt forbi  

PIA: jeg vet det  

ANNE:   men det er akkurat som det blir så nærme  

PIA: det er ikke noe en på en måte velger alltid, går en inn på en blogg så vil du jo ha tips, når jeg ser på 

fjernsyn og ser på ‘One three hill’ og det er reklame så har jeg jo ikke valgt det selv  

ANNE:  så har du ikke valgt det selv , nei  

MAREN:  nei det er sant 

Moderator: mhm, tenker dere noen gang på at det som blir vist på en blogg er sponset av forskjellige merker?  

KAREN:  ja, men det er jo på en måte, når det står det så blir det jo litt sånn, at når de skriver annonse så vet 

man at det er sponset 

Moderator: men er det slik at dere får mindre lyst til å kjøpe det eller er det bare?  

ANNE: ikke hvis det ser fint ut på henne, jeg er mer forsiktig med sminke jeg  

PIA: absolutt  
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HEGE:  ja  

ANNE: men med klær så, det er jo samme skjørtet det, uansett om det er sponset eller ei. 

PIA: helt enig  

ANNE:  jeg får jo umulig, jeg får jo ikke sponset uansett, så for meg er jo ikke det, det er jo ikke slik at ‘nei jeg 

syns ikke det var fint likevell jeg’, fordi det er sponset  

Moderator:  dere blir ikke irritert når det er reklame?  

KAREN:  nei egentlig ikke. Blir litt mer sjalu egentlig, ‘hvorfor fikk hun de skoene og ikke jeg’, men det blir jo 

liksom slik at man kan jo ikke gjøre noe med det sant, så man vet jo at man må legge ut penger for 

det, og når du syns det er fint så…  

PIA: det er akkurat det Anne sier, at med klær er det en helt annen ting enn produkter, fordi klær ser du jo 

om er fine, sitter de fint på meg, det sjekker du ut når du prøver, men sminke vet man ikke før man har 

kjøpt det og tatt det med seg hjem, da er det litt mer greit å være på den sikre siden , men når det 

kommer til klær så ser du jo hvordan det ser ut og prøve det gjør man jo, så da bryr ikke jeg heller 

meg  

KAREN: nei  

Moderator: hva tenker dere når en blogg promoterer et merke sine produkt, hvis vi tar i forhold til klær? Har dere 

noen tanker om det?  

PIA: ja at de har fått det som oppdrag eller?  

Moderator: ja hvis de har fått noe sko eller, hva tenker dere om det? 

KAREN:  det som er fordelen er jo at en kan bli kjent med nye merker, sant, at du på en måte kan utvide 

kunnskapen din og liksom på en måte bli mer interessert i og kjent med nye merker og at du kan 

liksom gå inn på deres hjemmesider og slik, det er det som er positivt, men det er jo litt… det er jo 

baksider også  

ANNE: altså, slik er blogg. Det er slik blogger har blitt, altså de får ting, de reklamerer for det, det er veldig 

sånn ‘kjøp, kjøp, kjøp’ når en er på blogg. Og det tror jeg at jeg er så vandt til at jeg vet ikke om jeg 

har noen formening om det 

PIA: ikke jeg heller  

Moderator: dere blir ikke kritiske i forhold til det? At de bare tar imot at og de er ikke kritiske selv?  

ANNE: nei. Det har jo vært oppe en voldsom sak det der med at nå måtte alle skrive at det var reklame og det 

støtter jeg, det syns jeg er helt fint, men da tenker jeg mer på de yngre. Når du er 16 år og bare sluker 

alt, og ja ‘jeg kommer også til å få så fine øyne av å ha den maskaraen’ så du bare kjøper den 

maskaraen, altså sant. For de så tenker jeg at det var veldig lurt at de fikk den … den loven eller vet 

ikke helt hva det er  

PIA: den har egentlig alltid vært der tror jeg 

ANNE: men de måtte ta det opp, vet ikke  

PIA: men når det er klær så er det noe helt annet. Altså klær er klær, er det reklamert for eller ikke, hva har 

det å si, synes jeg det er fint eller synes jeg ikke det er fint? Så da har det egentlig ingen konsekvens, 

står det at det er reklame og at de har fått det tilsendt , jaja om de har fått det tilsendt så er det like 

stygt fordi som om du hadde valgt det ut selv, eller om det er det like fint  

ANNE: fordi det liksom bare en vanesak det…  
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Moderator:  men for eksempel hvis en blogger viser et merke og du tenker ‘åh, det var ikke helt hennes stil’ men 

hun viser det kun fordi hun har fått det tilsendt? 

PIA: vær så god, kjør på. Jeg kjøper det ikke allikevel. Det er jo det jeg går inn for, altså hvis du syns det 

var for å få penger, så bryr jeg meg ikke om det, altså jeg skal bare se hva som er fint  

ANNE:  ja vet men der har vi… da er vi litt eldre, at vi tenker for de som er litt yngre  

PIA: ja det er akkurat det. Men nå snakker jeg jo for meg selv eller vår alder. Vi er kanskje litt mer sikre på 

hva , det er ikke bare å sluke, vi er ikke så ‘easy targets’ lenger  

KAREN: men de mest rutinerte bloggerne gjør jo ikke det, sant, det er jo mange som får ting så velger de ut det 

de vil skrive om selv, for de har egentlig vanvittig mye makt når det kommer til markedsføring… de 

velger for eksempel, syns det at en topp fra ‘desigual’ er fin, så velger du å skrive om den…hvis ikke 

har de den bare og gir vekk til venner , fordi det har de faktisk mulighet for når du er ‘Angelica Blick’ 

liksom  

PIA: vi tenker sikkert ikke så mye over det, siden vi ikke er 16 , vi tenker ikke det at ‘ååh’, på en helt annen 

måte som en på 16 ville gjort , at vi sluker alt for det det er liksom  

Moderator:  men dere blir ikke kritiske til den bloggeren?  

PIA: nei jeg går ikke så inn i det  

MAREN:  nei, ikke jeg heller  

PIA: fordi det er jo faktisk overfladisk  

MAREN: ja  

PIA: det er jo ikke slik at du går å tenker  

MAREN: ‘gud så teit hun var som gjorde det’, nei  

PIA: ‘herremin for et dårlig menneske’  

HEGE: det er ikke slik at jeg slutter å lese på grunn av det  

Moderator:  da kan vi gå over til det dere har skrevet på arket, hvis dere har skrevet noe. Du kan begynne Hege.  

HEGE: eehh… skal jeg begynne  

Moderator: ja har du noen spesielle ting  

HEGE:  jeg har skrevet ned inspirasjon, som har gått igjen hele veien her  

PIA:  det har vell alle skrevet  

HEGE: ja, så har jeg ikke kommet så veldig langt, det er jo klær , og se på bilder, dette her  

ANNE:  inspirasjon, klær og sminke og bilder  

Moderator:  mhm  

KAREN: klær, antrekk, oppdatert på trender, tips og inspirasjon  

PIA: jeg har skrevet inspirasjon, mote, klær og antrekk  

MAREN: jeg har skrevet inspirasjon og oppdatert på moter og stil og hva som er ‘in’ 
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Moderator:  ja, det var veldig mye det samme, da lurer jeg på om dere har noe til sist som dere føler vi ikke har 

snakket om eller som dere vil?  

KAREN:  jeg tenkte på noe, at det er, det kommer litt an på hvor en er ifra og, fordi jeg merker når jeg er her, så 

har jeg mye mer behov for å få inspirasjon  på blogger enn når jeg bodde i New York fordi da var det 

så mye som traff meg på gaten , at jeg på en måte ble mer inspirert der, men her er egentlig folk, ser 

egentlig folk veldig like ut , har folk veldig mye av de samme klærne , at en har behov for å få det fra 

andre kulturer og andre plasser  

Moderator: mhm  

KAREN: så det syns jeg også kan være bra med moteblogger når en bor her på en måte at en kan får inspirasjon 

fordi om en, fordi du finner ikke akkurat mye inspirasjon på M44 (ler)  

PIA: vi er jo en liten plass og et lite land, og lite folk så det er jo liksom, New York er jo tusen millioner 

flere, skulle jeg til å si  

KAREN: ja  

PIA: så henger vi kanskje litt etter  

ANNE:  så er det, det er jo det du sier at det når jo alle med moteblogg  

KAREN:  mhm  

ANNE:  alle kan gå, logge inn på internett , så lenge en har internett  

Alle: (ler)  

ANNE: ikke alle har det, men det er jo det en må tenke på også at det er veeeldig tilgjengelig. At du får, hvis 

du åpner deg opp for den verden holdt jeg på å si, såå  

KAREN:  fordi du kan se antrekk fra Paris og ifra LA og at du på en måte kan få så mye på så… mens du sitter i 

sofaen , det er liksom det , at du slipper å være ute å reise hver gang , for en blir jo veldig inspirert når 

en er ute å reiser, sånn at en kan få det hver dag , det er jo ganske nyttig  

Moderator:  ja, da vil jeg bare takke for at dere ble med  

PIA: må jo være tidenes opptak dette her  

 

 

Appendix 6 – Constructs from Focus Groups 
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Appendix 7 – Netnography: Angelica Blick  

 

 

Netnography from the blog ‘Angelica Blick’ (http://nyheter24.se/modette/angelicablick/) 

 

It becomes apparent that what most readers are commenting on is where the clothes featured on the blog can be bought.  

Usually, this is already stated by the blogger in the original blog post, and often they even provide direct links to where 

the clothes can be bought. 

This may suggest that fashion blogs can lead to direct purchase. 

Also, the readers often ask the blogger about advise regarding size and fit of the clothes they wear, which also mat 

suggest that the readers are contemplating buying the clothes themselves. 

http://nyheter24.se/modette/angelicablick/
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That so many of the readers ask where the clothes are from, and where they can be bought may support the assumption 

that many fashion blog readers see the blogger as an inspiration: 

 

Some bloggers have collaborated with brands and made their own collections for them. Here the blog features a pair of 

shorts from the bloggers own collection for Nelly, ‘Angelica Blick NLY’: 
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The blog interact with the readers, answering their questions. This may help the blog establish a relationship with the 

readers.  

 

The readers also interact and communicate with each other, answering each other’s questions. 

 

 

 

 

Another way the blogger show that she values her readers and their questions is by answering their questions through 

blog post dedicated to their questions. 
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Many readers had requested information about the shirt (as see below), and so the blogger made a post about the shirt, 

answering their request. 

 

 

The readers appreciate that the blog have good pictures, and that the blogger takes her time to do it ‘properly’, making 

sure the blog looks good. 
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As mentioned, the readers ask the blog for advice in regards to style and fit of the clothes, but often they also ask 

questions about other aspects of their appearance.  

That they ask questions about how to look like the blogger may signal that they would like to look like them: 

 

 

 

The readers express how they feel they have formed a relationship with the blog, and that they sort of feel like they 

know them. The readers become involved in the bloggers life:

 

 

The blog help build this relationship by sharing their inner emotion and feelings with its’ readers. Here, the blogger 

express sadness, which generates enormous response from the readers (see amount of comments: 88 and 240): 
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The readers often complement the blogger on her looks: 

 

 

This blogger never express that her clothes are sponsored, as she never have ad-links or informs about other forms of 

sponsorships. 

However, it is assumed that she has some sponsors, as there are some brands that continue to reappear on the blog. 

These brand (Nelly, Gina Tricot etc) she frequently feature posts for, like the ones below: 
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The blogger also appears in an advertisement, along with many other bloggers, for the clothing brand Gina Tricot. Gina 

Tricot is frequently featured on the blog, and seen as the blogger appear in their commercial it is assumed that much of 

the clothes she has from that brand is sponsored and therefore the information about this brand can be seen as amplified 

eWOM. 

 

 

Moreover, the blog often features pictures from different parties the blogger has attended: 
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Appendix 8 – Netnography: Hippie Hippie Milkshake 

 

Netnography from the blog ‘Hippie, Hippie – Milkshake!’, by Celine Aagaard 

(http://hippiehippiemilkshake.blogspot.no/)  

 

The blog always writes where the different clothing items are from: 

 

 

Even though the blog states where the items are from, the readers often ask where the clothes can be bought.  

The blogger is very good at answering the readers, and answers almost every question and feedback. 

http://hippiehippiemilkshake.blogspot.no/
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The readers also ask the blogger for help when it comes to size and fit, as well as the clothes they buy. Many are eager 

to hear what the blogger has to say about the clothes they contemplate buying: 
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The blogger promotes ‘Glossybox’, but express that it is promotion in collaboration with the brand.  
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The blogger also fronts other projects for different brands.  

For example: she picked out her festival favourites for the brand ‘BikBok’, putting her ‘stamp of approval’ on it – 

signalling to her readers that these were items she would buy and wear: 

 

The blogger explains that she is selling some of her clothes, which generates excitement from her readers.  

That they wish to buy her clothes may be due to the fact that they see her as an inspiration and someone they aspire to 

look like: 
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The blog features some DIY (do it yourself) projects the readers easy can copy. 

 

The blog features competitions: 

 

The blog also features posts from different events the blogger is invited to: 

 

The blog also features wish lists from different brands, after attending events they have held:  
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She writes posts about her job, as she is the editor of a Norwegian fashion magazine: 

 

 

It was evident that the comments on this blog was not as many as on the other blogs used in this netnography study.This 

may be due to the older segment of readers this blog is assumed to have, as opposed to the other blogs. This is based on 

the fact that the blogger herself is much older than the other bloggers, and therefore is more appealing to older readers. 

She has a style and personality it is easier for a slightly older target group to identify with. However, it is apparent that 

this blog also works as a source to inspiration for the readers, and that they are just as curious as to where the different 

items can be bought.  
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Appendix 9 – Netnography: Passions for Fashion 

 

 

Netnography from the blog ‘Passions for Fashion’ (http://passionsforfashion.dk/)  

 

Often have links to webshops  can lead to direct sales,  can be seen in the examples below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://passionsforfashion.dk/
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Competitions sponsored by different brands and companies:  

- State that this is sponsored by …  

- Gets allot of comments when she have a give away or competition  

 

                      

 

Often provide the blog readers with discounts for different webshops: 
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Here the blogger mark the blog post with affeliate, which is a form of marketing where an online business rewards one 

or more affiliates for visitors or customers who imparted to the store. For example, like her when a blog provides a link 

to the store's website. Affiliate marketing has the advantage that the store only pay for marketing that leads to sales.. 

http://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Affiliate_marketin 

She also recommends new webshops or brands:  
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Interaction between the blog readers and the blogger: 

- She answers everybody even though they don’t ask any questions 
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Promoting brands – she got her own minishop at Boozt where all her favourite products.  

 

Collaboration with 2nd Day – make her own collection and promote it through the blog 
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Many readers write comments, complementing the bloggers style and while doing that they also post a link to their own 

blog and ask her to visit their page.  

 

 

She also post pictures from different event or shoots with different brands 

- ‘behind the scenes’ of the industry 
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The blog readers look forward to see the film. Maybe if the bloggers didn’t participate in the video less people would 

have bothered to see it?  

She approves the comments before they are posted on the blog, so she selects which comments that will be posted. 

Maybe this leads to more positive than negative comments? 

  

Often post outfit pictures: 

 

Summary:  

- Most of the pictures she posts are outfit pictures, usually she states the brands under the picture and often 

provide the readers links from where she bought it.  

- Tips to what people can buy and what her favourite products or cravings are often occur, with adlinks  

- She has several competitions or giveaways, and then she always states that it is sponsored by the brand. These 

types of posts often result in allot of comments.  

- There is high interactivity between the blog readers and the blogger (She answers everything) and sometimes 

other blog readers also have discussions.  
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- The comments are mostly about how much the readers like her style, questions about where she bought it or 

recommendations in size and so on  

 

Appendix 10 – Netnography: Ulrikke Lund 

 

Netnography from the blog ‘Ulrikke Lund’ (http://ulrikkelund.com/ ) 

She often provides the readers with information about where her clothes are from and often direct links to 

where she bought her clothes (Adlinks)  

 

 

Sponsored posts  but not that many 

http://ulrikkelund.com/
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Promotes some brands and give her readers discount  

 

 

She writes a post about this called‘thoughts about fashion blogging’ where she talks about sponsored 

products and the fact that she does not want to be part of this promote this and that culture and that she takes 

active choices regarding which products she promotes and not. People are really engaged in this topic and 

compliment her for the way she handles this topic.  
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In another post she writes about how lucky she is who receives all these free products and gifts, which is 

kind of a contradiction to what she writes about above:  

 

Interaction between the blogger and the readers:  

- Question like: ‘where did you buy this?’ and ‘what size do you have?’ often occur 
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When she writes something personal, people comment and relate to her:  
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Competitions – generates allot of comments (254)  
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Blogs from events, where she meets other bloggers , here Angelica Blick  
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Below: The jewelry brand Bybenedicte links to Ulrikke Lunds blog on her own blog in order to show her 

readers that Ulrikke Lund wears her jewelry  http://www.bybenedicthe.no/?p=1942  

 

 

 

Here a store that sells this brand ByBenedicte links to Ulrikke Lunds blog 

http://samsarageilo.no/2013/06/11/by-benedicthe-smykkene/  

 

These two are examples of how fashion blogs can embed brands with meaning and give brands and image.  

 

http://www.bybenedicthe.no/?p=1942
http://samsarageilo.no/2013/06/11/by-benedicthe-smykkene/
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Appendix 11 –Web survey references  

  

(the full reference for each article can be seen in the reference list) 

Velkommen!  

Vi er i gang med å skrive vår masteroppgave og i den anledning håper vi du har mulighet til å hjelpe oss med å besvare 

noen spørsmål.  

Spørreundersøkelsen omhandler deg og ditt forhold til moteblogger og klær.  

Spørreundersøkelsen er anonym, og tar maks 5 minutter.  

God fornøyelse og på forhånd takk for hjelpen   

Som oppvarming ønsker vi å stille noen innledende spørsmål. 

1. Leser du, eller har du noen gang lest, en moteblogg? (Ja/Nei) 

2. Alder (Yngre enn 16, 16-20, 21-25, 26-30, Eldre enn 30) 

3. Kjønn (Kvinne/Mann) 

4. Nasjonalitet/bosted (Dansk, Svensk, Norsk, Annen – små bokstaver på norsk) 

5. Hva er din erfaring med moteblogg? (Daglig, Flere ganger i uken, En gang i uken, En sjelden gang, Har lest) 

6. Hvor mye penger bruker du årlig på klær? (Mindre enn 5 000, 5 000 – 10 000, 10 000 – 15 000, 15 000 – 20 

000, mer enn 20 000) 

Her vil du bli stilt spørsmål angående motivasjon i moteblogger og klesmerker. (Klesmerker inkluderer H&M, Zara, 

Acne og Gucci.) 

MOTIVASJON 

Ko, Cho and Roberts (2005) 

7. Hva er din motivasjon for å lese moteblogger: (1-5) 

o Lære om ukjente nye ting 

o Det er en god måte å gjøre ’research’ på 

o Det er lett tilgjengelig 

o Det er underholdende 

o Det er en vane 

o Jeg lurer på hva andre sier og mener  

o For å holde meg oppdatert  

o For å møte folk med de samme interessene som meg 

o For å delta i forbrukerdiskusjoner  

o Jeg har bygget opp et forhold til bloggen 
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Basert på fokusgruppe: 

o For å få inspirasjon 

I de følgende spørsmål skal du vurdere din involvering i moteblogger og klesmerker. Eksempel: Hvis moteblogg er 

veldig viktig for deg setter du et kryss til venstre på skalaen. Hvis moteblogg ikke er viktig for deg, setter du kryss til 

høyre i skalaen.  

INVOLVERING 

Zaichkowsky (1985) 

8. For meg er moteblogger: 

Viktig/Ikke viktig  

Irrelevant/relevant 

Unyttig/nyttig 

Verdifull/ikke verdifull 

Betyr noe for meg/Betyr ingenting for meg 

Uinteressant/interessant 

Lite spennende/spennende 

Ikke nødvendig/nødvendig  

 

9. For meg er klesmerker : 

Viktig/ Ikke viktig 

Angår meg/angår meg ikke 

Irrelevant / relevant 

Betydningsfullt/Uten betydning 

Appellerende/ Ikke appellerende 

Ønsket/uønsket 

TILLIT  

Følgende spørsmål omhandler ditt forhold til innholdet på en moteblogg.  

Lis (2013) (Ohanian,1991) (1-5) 

Moteblogger er: 

a. Oppriktige 

b. Troverdige 

Chu and Kim (2011) (1-5) 

10. Jeg stoler på motebloggene jeg leser 
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eWOM 

Chu and Kim (2011) (1-5) 

11. Jeg samler ofte informasjon fra moteblogger om produkter før jeg kjøper dem 

Goldsmith and Horowitz (2006) (1-5) 

12. På moteblogger kan jeg få informasjon fra noen som ikke har til hensikt å selge meg noe  

Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003) (1-5) 

13. Moteblogger hjelper meg å ta den riktige kjøpsbeslutningen 

14. Jeg drar fordeler fra motebloggers erfaringer før jeg kjøper klær 

Ko, Cho and Roberts (2005) (Not at all - frequently 1-5)  

15. Jeg deltar i diskusjoner på moteblogger 

16. Jeg gir tilbakemeldinger til moteblogger 

Basert på fokusgruppe: 

17. Jeg har anbefalt et klesmerke jeg har sett på en moteblogg til andre  

18. Jeg har kjøpt et klesplagg jeg er blitt presentert for på en moteblogg  

Cheung et al. (2009) (1-5) 

19. Moteblogger motiverer meg til å foreta kjøp 

Basert på fokusgruppe:  

20. Har en moteblogg forandret din oppfattelse (oppfatning) av et klesmerke (Positivt) 

21. Har en moteblogg forandret din oppfattelse (oppfatning) av et klesmerke (Negativt) 

De følgende spørsmål relaterer seg til ditt forbruk av klær.  

SYMBOLIC CONSUMPTION/EXTENSION OF SELF 

Strizhakova, Couldter and Price (2008) (1-5) 

22. Jeg velger klesmerker som hjelper meg å uttrykke min identitet til andre 

23. Mitt valg av klesmerke sier noe om meg som person 

24. Jeg interesserer meg for klesmerker for å kunne bli assosiert med spesielle personer og grupper  

25. Jeg interesserer meg for klesmerker for å kunne bli assosiert med spesielle moteblogger 

26. Jeg føler et spesielt bånd til andre mennesker som bruker de samme klesmerkene som meg 

Basert på fokusgruppe: 
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27. Jeg føler et bånd til moteblogger jeg har fulgt over en lengre periode 

 

Nam, Ekinci, and Whyatt (2011) (1-5) 

28. De motebloggene jeg leser utstråler et image som stemmer overens med hvordan jeg ser meg selv som person 

29. De motebloggene jeg leser har et image som stemmer overens med hvordan jeg ønsker at andre skal se meg  

CBBE 

Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003) (Always – Never 1-5) 

30. På moteblogger 

a. Blir jeg oppmerksom på nye klesmerker  

b. Får jeg informasjon om klesmerkers stil og design 

c. Får jeg informasjon om klesmerkers pris 

Hennig-Thurau and Walsh (2003) (1-5) 

31. På moteblogger får jeg informasjon om produkters kvalitet  

Basert på fokusgruppe (1-5) 

32. Det er viktig at det er overensstemmelse mellom et klesmerke og de motebloggene de benytter seg av  

33. En moteblogg kan skape hype rundt et klesmerke 

34. En moteblogg kan gjøre et klesmerke populært 

35. Jeg ser på moteblogger som trendsettere 

36. Gjennom moteblogger får klesmerker et image 

37. Jeg ser moteblogger som gode ambassadører for klesmerker 

38. En moteblogg kan forbedre et klesmerkes image 

39. Gjennom moteblogger får jeg et inntrykk av den type personer som bruker klesmerket 

40. Gjennom moteblogger får jeg et positivt inntrykk av et klesmerkes personlighet 

Tusen takk for din deltagelse, du har vært til STOR hjelp   

Kjærlig hilsen  

Hilde og Elisabeth  
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Appendix 12 – Web Survey   
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Appendix 13 – Frequency Tables from Web Survey 
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Appendix 14 – Output for Sub-Question 3 

Multiple Comparisons – Involvement in Blog and Level of Consumption  
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Hypothesis 4 – Extension of Self and Involvement 

Extension of self questions from web survey in used in the PCA analysis 

Component 1:  

- ‘I have recommended a clothing item I have seen on a fashion blog to others’ 

- ‘I have bought a clothing item I have been presented to on a fashion blog’ 

- ‘The fashion blogs I read have an image that correlates with how I see my self as   person’ 

- ‘The fashion blogs I read have an image that correlates with how I wish other to see me’ 

Component 2:  

- ‘I participate in consumer discussions on fashion blogs’ 

- ‘I provide feedback to the fashion blogger’ 

Component 3: 

- ‘I choose fashion brands that help me express my identity to others’ 
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- ‘My choice of fashion brands says something about me as a person’ 

 

Principal component analysis before deciding to remove the two last questions: 
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PCA for Involvement in blogs          
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Appendix 15 – Output for Sub Question 4 

 

Hypothesis 1 – Trust and Involvement 
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Hypothesis 2 – Trust and Response 
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Hypothesis 3 – Active Participation and Involvement 
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Appendix 16 – Output for Sub-Question 6  

 

Hypothesis 5b  
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